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Clinton to announce upgrading of bilateral security ties

SsSSSS SSSHS Weizman won’t greet Clinton at airport
sCft3SS£^£s

PRESIDENT BUI Clinton, arriv-
“•8 here tonight as a gesture of
solidarity after four suicide bomb-
ings, is to annoonce tomorrow his
intention to sign a memorandum
of understanding (MOU) next
"month upgrading the security
relationship between the two
countries, officials say.
This would mark the first sign-

ing of such an executive agree-
ment between the US and Israel in
eight years.

Clinton departed yesterday for
Sbann e-Sheikh to lead today's
counter-terrorism “‘Summit of the

Peacemakers,” which be called
Han important step in the process
toward peace in the Middle East.”
The MOV will be signed during

Prime Minister Shimon Peres’s
visit to Washington on April 19,
officials say. As part of it, Israel is

expected to gain greater intelli-

gence cooperation with the US,
including access to higteresolu-
tion satellite photos that it has
been denied in the past

It remains unclear whether the

MOU will involve Israel obtain-
ing its own down-link satellite

facility, something the US has

denied Israel for many years.

The executive agreement would
also enhance Israel's status as a

major non-NATO ally, and will

also include provisions of a US-
Jsrael anti-terrorism package,
which will include equipment and
funding. Negotiations on this

aspect of the agreement have
already begun. Secretary of State

Warren Christopher, CIA Director

John Deutsch, and State

Department special coordinator

DAVID MAKOVSKY
and HILLEL KUTTLER

for the peace process Dennis Ross
will all stay here after Clinton
leaves Thursday to further discuss
the anti-terrorism initiative.

The MOU falls short of a full-

blown defense treaty between the
two countries. Such a full-treaty

has been sharply opposed by the

defense establishment here, fear-

ing its net effect would be to tie

Israel's hands from retaliating

unilaterally in the event of an
attack.

The first MOU between the US
and Israel was reached in 1981.
but scuttled after Israel declared it

would apply hs sovereignty on the

Golan Heights. A subsequent
MOU, codifying strategic cooper-
ation, was reached two years later.

The last MOU was reached
between Yitzhak Shamir and
Ronald Reagan in 1988.

After today’s conference, Peres
is to fly with Clinton onAir Force
One to Ben-Gurion Airport.
Tonight, Clinton is to meet with
President Ezer Weizman.
Weizman will not greet Clinton

at the airport, because he thinks an
official reception should be in
Jerusalem, Israel Radio reported.
American sources traveling with
Clinton said he did not want an
official Jerusalem reception,
because it would imply American
recognition of Jerusalem as
Israel’s capital. The meeting with
Weizman tonight will be informal.

Tomorrow morning, Clinton
will participate in a symbolic cab-
inet meeting in Jerusalem, and
hold his first meeting ever witii

Netanyahu^
1

perhaps to counter-
balance charges that his trip to

Israel is being made to bolster
Peres's sagging electoral fortunes
after the four suicide bombings.
While in Jerusalem, Clinton will

also hold a press conference,
where he is expected to announce
his intent to sign the MOU. From

(Continued on Page 9)

Israel, Egypt
disagree on
goals of

conference
Anti-terror parley today

> V David Levy, B^myamm NetaHyahu, andf Rafael Eitan sign the agreement to field a joint ticket in the

Likud, Gesher complete
deal forjoint ticket

WITH three public handshakes.

Likud leader Binyamin
Netanyahu, and Gesher leader

David Levy yesterday officially

ended three years of bitter enmity

and signed an agreement to run on

a joint ticket in the upcoming

elections.

TSomet leader Rafael Eitan, the

other partner in the threesome,

looked embarrassed, as the two

rivals played to the
.

cameras

recording-the signing ceremony in

the Knesset yesterday.

Despile the apparent reconcilia-

tion, the signing was postponed

from noon to 4 p m. while Likud

officials pretended there was a

technical hitch in printing the

agreement. In fact, the parties

were still working out the deal.

One of the difficult clauses

appears to be one preventing

Netanyahu from firing levy. No.

2 on the joint list

The problem centered around

phrasing the agreements with

Tfcomet and Gesher so that the

policy planks in both agreements

would mesh. There were technical

hitches, typos, missing words, and

slight discrepancies in the two

versions of the new list's plat-

form.
The signing ceremony was

.

crowded not only with supporters;
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of the three parties, but also with

members of rival parties who felt

the union had to be seen to be

believed. There were, however,

some noticeable absences, includ-

ing the deal's opponents, the so-

called “Likud princes”: Dan
Meridor. Ze’ev Begin, Ehud
Oimert, and Uzi Landau.

MK Ariel Sharon, who handled

the negotiations between

Netanyahu and Levy, looked

happy and relieved. But many of

the Likud MKs present left the

room without' raising a glass to

toast the trilateral agreement, hav-

ing seen their chances for a seat in

the next Knesset dimmish consid-

erably due to the safe seats given

to Tsomet and Gesher. Both
Netanyahu and Levy stressed in

their speeches that they had made
an effort to bury their hatchets.

“The union is the only way to

put the state on the road to a

secure peace three years after an

experiment [Oslo] which faded.

We know it is essential because

we saw what happened without

unity," Netanyahu said, referring

to the fractured voting which lost

the Likud the last elections.

UK tour
operators
ban trips to

capital, TA
DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON

BRITAIN’S leading tour opera-

tors have imposed a total ban on

the sale of package holidays to

Israel involving visits to

Jerusalem orTel Aviv.

The operators, who control'

more than 90 percent of the

British holiday package market,

will offer customers who have

already booked trips to Israel a

c?sh refund or alternative vacation

destinations. Eilat-only holidays

are excluded from the ban.

The decision was made by the

18 constituent members of

(Continued on Page 2)

“There was a chasm and there

are those who want to emphasize

it.” Levy said. “[But] we’ve come
today to speak about tomorrow.

And tomorrow starts now.”

Eitan praised the union in a brief

statement

At the press conference follow-

ing the ceremony, Netanyahu
refused 10 say which government

positions would go to Levy and

Eitan if the joint party wins the

election. Levy avoided answering

a question on his intentions

should they lose the elections.

Labor and Meretz reacted to the

agreement with contempt Labor

issued a statement branding the

agreement “a technical combina-

tion of people who lack minimal

respect for each other. This is a

list based solely on the lust of

power, devoid of any serious,

responsible political and social

program.”
Interior Minister Haim Ramon,

one of Labor's election campaign

heads, said “this agreement is bad

for the state. It is an attempt by

Binyamin Netanyahu. Ariel

Sharon, David Levy, and Rafael

Eitan to reach power. These are

four men who despise each other

and have no capability of working

together.”

(Continued on Page 2)

upcoming national elections.

Isaac Hanri

Hefetz:

Hamas
planning
attack
during

Clinton visit
BILL HUTMAN

HAMAS is planning a major ter-

ror attack aimed at marring the

visit of US President Bill Clinton,

which begins this afternoon.

Police Inspector-General Assaf
Hefetz said yesterday.

Hefetz said Israel had recom-

mended to US officials that

Clinton not visit the two Jaffa

Road Hamas suicide bombing
sites, for security reasons. The US
officials apparently agreed, and

Clinton will not lay wreaths at the

sites, as originally planned.

“We have intelligence informa-

tion showing that they will try to

carry out a major attack. Hamas
itself announced it plans an

attack,” Hefetz said. The intelli-

gence information was not

detailed, and it is unclear exactly

where Hamas will try and attack,

Hefetz added.

The inspector-general was
speaking to reporters after a meet-

ing of police brass in Jerusalem to

(Continued on Page 9)

ON THE eve of this morning’s

unprecedented international anti-

terrorism conference in Sharm e-

Sheikh, Israel and Egypt differed

over what sort of regional anti-ter-

ror consultative mechanism
would be announced at the end of
the parley, senior officials said.

The one-day conference, co-

sponsored by Egypt’s President

Hosrri Mubarak and US President

Bill Clinton and called the

“Summit of the Peacemakers,”

will bring together representatives

from 29 countries, all dedicated to

fighting terrorism and promoting
Middle East peace.

A US official underscored the

symbolic importance of the con-

ference, saying: “Statements from
Arab leaders in the last few days
have been explicit. They are

opposing terrorism against Israel

in a way that would have not been
possible before the peace process.

Arab leaders are also realizing

that they have a common iinterest

with Israel, as many of them are

afflicted with the same terror.”

Iran, Iraq, Libya, and Sudan
were excluded from the confer-

ence, as they are considered

“rogue states."

Syria and Lebanon have said

they will not attend. Jordanian

Prime Minister Abdul Karim
Kabiriti, who arrived in Sharm e-

Sheikh yesterday, denounced the

boycott by Damascus, telling

reporters it is “a political stand

that does not bode weli for the

strategic option that they claim
that they have made, which is

peace."

Jordan’s Crown Prince Hassan
told Foreign Minister Ehud Barak
in Amman that he favors the con-
ference specifically listing coun-
tries supporting terrorism, includ-

ing Syria. Sources say the US
vetoed this idea, as it did not want
to embarrass Damascus.

Foreign Ministry Director-

General Uri Savir said Syria is

“still sitting on the fence”

between favoring peace and
encouraging terrorism.

The final decision on the estab-

lishment of a regional mechanism

DAVID MAKOVSKY
against terror is expected to be
made after a meeting this morning
between Clinton and Mubarak
before the conference begins.

Mubarak dispatched national

security adviser Osama Baz to

Jerusalem yesterday to consult

with Prime Minister Shimon
Peres and Barak about the final

communique. The communique
was also the reason Barak flew to

Amman, where the Hamas office

there was also discussed.

Some non-Jordanians involved
with the office have already been
deported, a senior Israeli security

official said.

“We would like the establish-

ment of a very clear and concrete

Arab-Israel consultative mecha-
nism to deal with tenor. On the

other hand, Egypt would like to

downplay it and not announce it

publicly,” a senior official in the

Prime Minister’s Office said. “For
us, such a mechanism is impor-
tant, as it would give a regional

security dimension to the peace

process. While Israel already has
a few bilateral security relation-

ships with Arab states, such a
body would be significant, as it

would be multilateral."

Israel has bilateral security rela-

tionships with Egypt, Jordan, and
the Palestinians, and is known to

have quiet security links with
Morocco and Oman.
Barak sard an agreement had not

been reached on the type of mech-
anism to be established. He said

he hoped that it could involve the

establishment of a “Middle East

(Continued on Page 9)

Guest list
The official list of attendees at the “Summit of Peacemakers,"
according to Vie Egyptian Foreign Ministry.

US President Bill Clinton

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres
Palestinian Authority President Yasser Arafat

Jordan’s King Hussein
UN Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali

British Prime Minister John Major
French President Jacques Chirac
Russian President Boris Yeltsin

Algerian Foreign Minister Ahmed Attaf

Bahreini Crown Prince Sheikh Hamad bin Isa aFKhafifa

Canadian Prime Minister Jean Chretien

German Chancellor Helmut Kohl

Irish Prime Minister John Bruton

Italian Prime Minister Lamberts Dini

Japanese Foreign Minister Yukihiko Ikeda

Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmad al-Sabah

Mauritanian Prime Minister Cheikh El Alia Ouki Mohamed Khouna
Morocco's King Hassan
Norwegian Prime Minister Gro Harlem Brurrdtfand

Omani special representative Thowairu bin Shebab al-Said

Qatari Foreign Minister Sheikh Hamad bin Jassim bin Jabr al-Thani

European Commission Vice President Manuel Marin

Saudi Arabian Foreign Minister Saud aFFaisal
Spanish Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez
Tunisian Foreign Minister Habib Ben Yatwa
Turkish President Suleyman Demirel
UAE Foreign Minister Rashid Abdullah al-Nuaimi

Yemeni Foreign Minister Abdul-Karim ai-lryanr (Reuter)

Appeal by the Director-General ofUNESCO
for the Continuation of the Peace Process

in the Middle East

UNESCO strongly supports current initiatives to coordinate action against

terrorism in the Middle East, and urges the Israeli and Palestinian peoples

to pursue the path to peace, and continue the historic process of

reconciliation in the region.

I invite all those men andwomen who share the conviction expressed in

jftis appeal, to manifest their steadfast commitment to the peace process.

by writing to me at UNESCO.
Federico Mayor

UNESCO
7, place de Fontenoy

75352 PARIS 07 SP Fiance

Fax. (33-1) 47 34 85 57

Internet: http://www.unesco.org

JORDAN
Petra 2 days - $169

t Jordan and Jerusalem

4 days - $399 from Eilat

EGYPT
t Cairo Tours

2, 3 or 4 days from $155
w Nile cruise 8 days in Egypt

SINAI EXPERIENCE
Two days of camel riding, hiking

and jeeps - $1 25
1 week package - 4 days Sinai Safari

+ 4 nights Hotel in Eilat $310
(unfl 31/3/96, lorelgn passport hoktora only)
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‘Arafat can halt terror

if he wants to’
PALESTINIAN Authority Presi-

dent Yasser Arafat's lack of ac-

tion against the terror infrastruc-

ture in the autonomous areas and

the Sharm e-Sheikh conference

were the two main themes run-

ning through the report ‘Brig.-

Geu. Ya'acov Amidror, head of

the research division of military

intelligence, presented to the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and De-

fense Committee yesterday.

Amidror had been invited to

testify before a committee of the

US Congress yesterday, but
Prime Minister Shimon Peres ve-

toed his appearance.

Amidior’s report to the com-
mittee, part of which was read

from the written report he sub-

mitted to the congressional pan-

el, made several points which
Peres would find difficult to pub-

licly agree with.

Although Amidror described

the Sharm e-Sheikh conference

as an achievement for bringing

together some countries which
had never discussed the terror is-

sue before, he said “attention

had been deflected from terror to

the negotiations and the peace
process.”

“Any decision taken will com-
pletely lack teeth. If anyone ex-

pects something practical to come

UAT COLLINS

out of the conference, they are

naive,” he said according to an

official briefing.

He said the conference served

as a political cover for Arafat,

who had stepped up detentions of

terror suspects, but this could just

be for the duration of the

gathering.

Amidror noted that in the last

72 hours, die PA had arrested

several senior politicians and ter-

rorists and had entered mosques

and seized weapons.

“He has hit at the infrastruc-

ture more than in the past, which

only goes to prove what we said:

He could do it if he wanted to.

“The Islamic Jihad is weak
and, if Arafat chooses, it could be

eradicated within a few days, but

Hamas is difficult to get rid off.

You can trim its branches, but

you can’t pull out its roots.

“The PA hasn’t done enough

to fight these organizations. Ara-

fat could do it He has public

support after the elections and

has strong security forces and an

interest, but it’s not clear whether

he decided to cross the Rubicon.

The .possible reasons are that he

doesn’t see terror as a moral

problem, but a political one.

“He doesn’t see himself help-

ing Israel beyond thwarting at-

tacks. A bloodbath in Palestinian

society is worse in his eyes than

terror in Israel.

“Why he waited until now to

detain the Hamas activists and

until when he wiB carry on doing

it, there are no answers.”

Before Yihye Ayyash was
killed, he prepared an infrastruc-

ture in Gaza, while Arafat denied

he was there. All the explosives

used in the recent attacks were

prepared in Gaza, Amidror said.

He said Iran’s level of support

for the Palestinians is greater

th?n its level of influence. “The

Islamic Jihad is influenced by

what Iran says, but Hamas is

deeply rooted in Palestinian soci-

ety. While it receives its support

and training from Iran, Iran

doesn’t determine its policy.”

Amidror said that since Israel

has decided to negotiate with

Arafat, it must refrain from ac-

tions which could unseat him.

“In the current circumstances,

there are no other parrners. If

that alliance collapses, there will

be utter chaos. We must strength-

en Arafat, because he is the only

one who can handle the Palestin-

ians. A freeze in the negotiations

could bring Arafat down.”

Amman *

Olmert threatens

to boycott Clinton visit

BILL HUTMAN

Congressmen demand Arafat get tough
THE House International Rela-

tions Committee yesterday called

on Yasser Arafat to take greater

steps to fight terror, intimating

they would consider' cutting off

US aid to the Palestinians.

The PLO’s local representative

here, Hassan Abdel Rahman,

HILLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON

came under a barrage of criticism

for the PA’s performance against

Hamas. It was the first time a

PLO official had ever testified on
Capitol Hill.

TD
The Israel Museum Board

of Directors and Staff

mourn the passing of

JACK WEPR1N
Vice President of the American Friends

of the Israel Museum.

y-We extend-condolences his

wife and the entire family

OPERATION MEALS ON WHEELS - NETANYA
The. officers and volunteers deeply regret the

passing of their Founder and Inspirer

JOE ISAACS
and send their heartfelt condolences to

FAYAND THE FAMILY

Asked by Rep. Eliot Engel

whether Arafat had called Yihye

Ayyash a “martyr,” Rahman said

he had never heard that said, and

that Engel’s question was the first

he knew of it. Rahman said that if

Arafat had indeed called Ayyash

a “martyr,” it was only because

the English translation had been

wrong.

Rahman conceded the PA had

used tax money to rebuild homes

of terrorists that the IDF de-

stroyed, but had done so because

such acts represented cruel and

collective punishment.

He also accused the Israeli ex-

tremist group Eyal of cooperating

with Islamic Jihad and Hamas.

Rahman said be knew nothing
: *ab<mrArafat «fdeasing- security
suspects soon after arrest, and

that in any case he does not rely

on newspaper reports of such

incidents.

Jordanian Prime Minister Abed el-Karim Kabriti (right) welcomes Foreign MinisterE2iud Barak

to Amman for a lightning visit yesterday. (Yiubak BhangiScoop 80)
-

Security

finalized

for Clinton’s

Tel Aviv visit

RAINE MARCUS

BEN-GURION Airport will.

come- rO a standstill this afternoon 1

and Tel Aviv win grind to a bah
tomorrow for US President Bill

Clinton’s visit

Central District and Tel Aviv

police and security forces final-

ized their arrangements yester-

day for stringent measures for the

visit

Clinton is expected to arrive at

Ben-Gurion from Sharm e-

Sheikh this evening. A short cer-

emony will take place before he

leaves for Jerusalem. The air-

port, main highway, and sur-

rounding areas will be heavily

guarded by police. Border Police-

men, Civil Guard volunteers, and

the IDF.

Preparations began yesterday,

with 1,000 policemen in the cen-

tral district alone on foil alert

Security forces Fw$l .also patrol

The Board of Directors of Youth Towns of Israel

and the children and staff ofYoana JabotinskyYouth Town

deeply regret to announce the passing

of their dear friend

YITZHAK E. DRESNER
of Bangor, Maine, USA

A true friend of the people and die State of Israel

Youth Towns of Israel

Our heartfelt condolences to our friend

Dr. Deborah (Debby) Weissman

on the passing of her beloved

Mother
Kerem Institute - Kol Israel Haverlm

A year of heartache has passed without

our beloved

SHARON TABOR-PINTS 7”t

We shall visit her grave at 4:30 p.m. on
Thursday, March 14, 1996, at the HarTamir

section of Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.

The Family

After a severe illness, our beloved

SYLVIA WEISSMAN ?”r
widow of Nahum Weissman T’t

(co-founders of PNAI)

has died in New Yoric
She is deeply mourned by family and friends.

Daughters: Deborah Weissman, Jerusalem
Judith andAmram Cohen and family,
Moshav Nir Yisraei

Sister and
brother-in-law: Rita and Harold Goldberg and family,

NewYork

Shiva In New York, Tel. 718-897-3183.

BRITISH
(Continued from Page 1)

Britain’s Federation of Tour
Operators and conveyed to Israeli

officials over the weekend by
Alan Flook, secretary-general of

Britain’s Federation of Tour

Operators.

It followed the recent bomb-
ings that had prompted a relative-

ly mild travel advisory by the

British Foreign Office. According

to the advisory, there are no direct

threats to tourists, hut it coun-

seled visitors: “Using experi-

enced tour operators/local taxi

drivers minimizes risks.”

Flook told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that the operators were
acting to reduce the risks to them-

selves, as they would be responsi-

ble if vacationers were killed or

injured on excursions to destina-

tions which the operators knew to

involve dangers.

He insisted Israel is not being

treated any differently from other

countries, citing a recent similar

ban on the sale of package holi-

days to Sri Lanka following

domestic upheavals there. “We
think Israel is a super place to go
to,” said Flook, “but we have to

look over our shoulder.”

According to Flook, the

response from Israeli officials

was “stronger than I have ever

experienced from any other coun-

try
”
“If there are no more bomb-

ings and the situation wilms
down, I would expect the excur-
sions to be started again soon.” he
said- “This is what we all want.”

It is unknown how seriously tbe

ban will affect the 330,000
British tourists who visit ferae!

each year — 75 percent of whom
visit Jerusalem and Tel Aviv - but
Israel Government Tburist Office

director Eliezer Hod told the Post
yesterday the cancellation rate is

low. However, he was outraged

by the decision. “We don't under-
stand the action they have taken.

It is quite inexplicable,” he said.

Israel Tour Operators

Association chairman Avi
Friedman expressed “shock* at

the decision and noted that is

organization had not issued nega- .

live travel advice to Israelis visit-

ing London, despite recent IRA
bombings. “We have, in fact,

encouraged and promoted
London as a prime tourist desti-

nation in these difficult times,” he
told his British counterparts in a
message yesterday. “We would
have expected similar support

from our travel colleagues and

implore you to review your
action.”

JERUSALEM Mayor Ehud Ol-

mert threatened a municipal boy-

cott of US President Bill Clin-

ton's visit if Clinton does not

include a memorial event in the

capital and the government does

not cooperate more with the city

in planning the visit

Olmert ordered city schools

not to send pupils to tomorrow's

terror victims memorial ceremo-

ny in Tel Aviv.

The mayor also instructed mu-

nicipal departments not to help in

arrangements for the visit, such

as announcing what roads will be

closed and flying US flags on city

streets.

Last night. Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres contacted Olmert in

an effort to prevent tbe boycott,

according to municipal sources.

Olmert had earlier sent an an-

gry message to Peres alleging the

government and Clinton were ig-

noring Jerusalem as much as pos-

sible during the visit in order to

avoid angering the Palestinians,

'Who also have' claims'On thfc'cityr:

“Many of those killed in terror-

ist attacks over the past year were

students from schools in Jerusa-

lem. Our students deserve at

least some attention,” Olmert

said in a statement

The municipal spokesman said

Olmert presented the Prime Min-

ister’s Office with a list of poten-

tial Jerusalem sites for a memori-

al service with Clinton, but said

these were rejected and a Tel

Aviv site was chosen instead.

'‘No reasonable answer was
given [by the Prime Minister’s

Office] for their rejection,” the

spokesman said.

Olmert also charged thai the

government and police foiled to

include the municipality in the

preparations for the visit - even

in such issues as which roads

would be shut down for security —
and instead simply sent City HaD
a list of instructions.

City officials said that in the

past police. Foreign Ministry,

and Prime Minister’s Office rep-

resentatives met with city repre-

sentatives to schedule events and

motorcade routes to minimize
traffic tie-ups.

The municipality will not coop-

erate with the other authorities in

handling the visit “until it is en-

sured that the visit wlD not cause

hardships for the hundreds and

thousands of city residents,” the

spokesman said

The police spokesman recom-

mended commutes “keep off the

anti-terror

moves §:

MICHAL YUDEUIAN^
"AMMAN

ISRAEL and Jordan -yestq^ay

decided to cooperate $a 'their

fight against tenorism ^ setiing

up n mechanism 1 of joint coasnita-

tions and information exchange.

This 'was decided dozing For-

eign Minister Ehud Barak’s light-

ning visit to Amman yesterday,

when be met Crown Prince Has-

san and Prime Minuter Abed el-

Karim Kabriti to coordinate posi-

tions . for the anti-terror

conference at Sharm e-Sheikh.

- Barak was accompanied by

representatives of the General

Security Service and the Mossad,

who discussed with their Jordani-

an counterparts ways of acting

against Hamas. in Jordan

In their statement after.the

meeting, Hassan and Barak said

both countries see foe. anti-tenor

conference as - an important event

winch will lead to practical deps

to destroy terrorism.

Hassan condemned -terrorist

snldde attaids- as beipg opposed

to Islam and stressed that Jor-

dan’s peace agreement j«th Isra-

el includes both stmK-’ otdig^tion

.

to fight against terrorism. ffcTfclso

sharply attacked comtriK rVrtnch

shelter terrorists, fndnding Syria. -

Barak commended Jordan for

its firm and rdsponSffiie .acts

aymret terrorism within it, em-

phasizing that “Jordan.* not pert

of that bunch [file states harbor-

ing terrorists]. We have deep ap-

preciation for w^at they are

doing.”
'

4

LIKUD
. (Continued from Page 1)

Labor’s statement emphasized
tbe firings which Levy and Eitan

have said in the past about
Netanyahu, saying thisproves tbe

Likud does not have a worthy

where in Jerusalem this after-

noon and in Tel Aviv tomorrow.

Clinton is scheduled to arrive

at Ben-Gurion Airport around

5:30 pun. He is set to leave to-

morrow afternoon.

In the meantime, in Jerusalem

and Tel Aviv, and points in-be-

tween, major traffic problems are

expected as roads are dosed for

the presidential motorcade.

For traffic routes, see ad Page 4

Duong Clinton’s Tel Aviv visit

police are expected to. seal off all

streets near the Tel Aviv Muse-

um from the early morning
hours.

Cars will not be allowed to

park in foe area where Clinton is

scheduled to speak to high school

students, near the museum. He is

not expected to visit Ktkar Ra-

bin, nor the site of the Dizeqgoff

Center bombing.

Army allows flour, produce into Gaza
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN and JON IMMANUEL

THE army is allowing more than

80 trucks filled with flour and

produce to enter foe Gaza Strip

from Egypt, and has ordered
troops not to delay sick people

seeking medical treatment in Is-

rael, provided they get approval

an official said yesterday.

Israel also plans today to re-

open the Kami crossing, through

which the Dizengoff suicide

bomber was smuggled in, to al-

low food and other supplies to

reach Palestinians in the Gaza
Strip, said Shlomo Dror, a

spokesman for the government
coordinator in the territories.

“Once increased security ar-

rangements are complete, then

we’ll start using Kami crossing

again,” he said. “You have to

remember that ' terrorists have
taken advantage of Israeli

humamtnrianigm 1 *

He added that the two Beit Ud
bombers posed as blind people to

enter into Israel.

Deputy Defense Minister On
Orr said the strict closure will not

continue much longer.

“The closure was aimed at gty-
ing people a sense of security,”

On said during a tour of Jordan
Valley settlements. “The ques-
tion is how long can we maintain

this kind of closure. People have

to eat, and they have to work.
Until now, it has proven itself,

but over time we will have to ease

it”

Meanwhile, an IDF major will

face court-martial in connection
with the death of Shaker Shar-

ahni, 2, whose parents were held

up at a road block for nearly an

hour while taking him from their

home in Kalkilya to a hospital in

Tulkarm.

“There was a screw up and that

is being investigated,” said Lt-

CoL Danny Tina, an assistant to

OC Judea and Samaria Maj.-

Gen. Gabi Ofir.

“The officer was not sensitive

enough to the problem and will

face disciplinary action,” he said,,

adding an army investigation re-

vealed there was no direct link

between the officer’s behavior

and the baby's death.

The army is also investigating

the death of twins, bom prema-

turely after their mother was de-

layed at an army roadblock as she

was being taken from the village

of Nahalin to a hospital in

Bethlehem.

In Gaza, last week’s rallies

against terror have become this

week’s rallies against the closure,

which Palestine Authority Presi-

dent Yasser Arafat denounced as
“an unhumanitarian act” Pales-

tinians also demonstrated in Ra-
mallah and Jericho.

“We have already denonneed
terror, so why does Israel main-

tain collective punishment
against us?” asked Mohammed
Kidwa. bead of the Gaza diam-
ber of commerce.

“We want milk for our children

and medicine for our sick,” said

banners in Gaza City.

Marwan Barghouti, who heads

Fatah in the West Bank, called

the closure “Israeli terrorism.”

The switch from condemning
Hamas terrorism to attacking Is-

raeli countermeasures could
erode the PA’s resolve to crack

down on Hamas. In a Palestinian

poll, which said 5 percent support

the suicide attacks of the last 10
days, another 15% said they op-

pose them, but “understand the

reason.”

“They are trying to squeeze us

and to continue this collective

punishment against all our peo-

ple, all our workers, all our chil-

dren, against all our families. It is

an unhumanitarian act,” Arafat

said, before the new IDF mea-

sures were announced to ease the

food shortages caused by foe do-
sure.-

bargain of a lifetime in tbe agree-

. moot, because by themselves they
• are not worth , all the mandates
they got in fiie agreement with the

Likud. As traders, they did fine.

As men of state, that’s another

question. Eitan and Levy will be
the first to run to Peres to get
positions in his new govern-
ment”
Levy was attacked yesterday

mainly by left-leaning figures,

such as ex-Hadash MK Charlie
Biton, who claimed to speak for
the poor and who argued that

Levy abandoned the have-nots.

A small number of them gath-
ered yesterday in an attempt to set
up a new party. They promised to
stage demonstrations against
Levy, circulate anti-Levy peti-

tions, flood the media with criti-

cal articles, and even field a new
ticket to take the place ofGesher
at the vanguard of the socio-eco-
nomic lobby.

.

Levy’s brother Maxim yester-
day dismissed “these people who
cheered us when they thought we
were out to hurt the Likud and
who now heap abuse upon us
because they see us as banding
together with the Likud.

Tbe three parties still must
approve the agreement. The
Likud central committee is to
meet next week to do so.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL |

THE WEEKLY MEETING of tha Eno-
J*'uwten Rotary CtiA

iSi^.P1®08 today a* 1:00 p.m. at ths
YMCA,
da wm

David Street. Prof. AsriShnrt-
ok ‘Flower Economics.*
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^rov’t to help fund
infrastructure in
eastern Jerusalem

EVELYN GORDON

NEWS

THE Knesset Finance
Committee will allocate some of
the 1996 budget Funds to
improving infrastructure in east-
ern Jerusalem, committee chair-
man Gedalya Gal (Labor) said
yesterday.

. Gal also asked the government to
prepare a five-year plan to close

L
the gap between services in the
eastern and western parts of the

. city. Giving equal services to all
the city’s inhabitants is the key
to keeping the capital united

' under Israel’s control, he said.
In a document submitted to the

committee, the Jerusalem
Municipality said it would need
some NIS 55 million from the
government to complete the
work it wants to do in the east-
ern part of the city this year. In
total, it wants to spend some
N1S 198 million there.Over a
five-year period, the city said, it

will need some NIS 300m., not
including the money needed to
build an extra 325 classrooms or
any money needed to expropri-
ate land for roads or classrooms.
This includes about NIS 200ra.
to build roads, NIS 52.3m. to

Gaza man indicted
for Beit Lid bombings

ABDHL Khalim Balbisi, 28, of
Gaza was indicted yesterday in

• Lod Military Court for planning
the Beit Lid bombings. The

.
indictment also included other
charges, among them member-

ship and activity in an illegal

.
organization.

According to the indictment,
' Balbisi, a clothes merchant,
was convinced by colleague
Iman Razeioeh to join the

Islamic Jihad’s military arm
towards the end of 1994. In

December 1994, Balbisi agreed
to Razeineh’s request to help

smuggle two Islamic Jihad
• members into Israel for a sui-

, cide attack.
• Razeineh allegedly later

showed Balbisi a map indicat-

ing three potential sites for the

attack the.Asbdod.JVshkelon,
and Beit fckhjuncrioHs; ML'ateas

: whetetrianyiOTldiere* waitedfor
rides. .

.:«

'

Balbisi also allegedly offered

. the use of his warehouse to

store the explosives. Razeineh
and another man then brought

Balbisi three backpacks full of

explosives, adding a plastic
- bottle full of gasoline and nails

to make them even more dead-
ly-

Three suicide bombers were
to have been involved, with the

first attacking and the others

waiting until a sufficient num-
ber of people gathered at the

spot before blowing themselves
up-

on January 21. 1 995,
Razeineh allegedly gave Balbisi

the explosives, asking him to

take them to Tulkarm, along
with IDF unifonns for the sui-

cide bombers. Balbisi picked up
two of the bombers the next day
near Ashdod: the third bomber
did not show up.

Anwar Sukar and Salah
Mahmed, the two suicide

bombers, allegedly changed
into the army clothes and
boots in Bajbisi’s car, and he

'helped" tbeSr pur on the explo-

sives before dropping them off

at Beit Lid. Balbisi denied any
connection to the charges and
said statements were taken
from him under pressure.

The court ordered him held

until the completion of pro-

ceedings against him.
(Itim)

Ethiopian culture museum
opens in Tel Aviv

BATSHEVA TSUR

BAHALACHIN, the Institute for

Ethiopian Jewish Culture, was
officially dedicated last night at a

festive ceremony in Tel Aviv.

The institute, set up by the

immigration cabinet in December
1992 and funded by the govern-

ment, is dedicated to the heritage

of Beita Yisrael and will encour-

age original works of art among
members of the community. It

aims to familiarize the general

public with the cultural heritage

of Ethiopian Jews.

Babalachin (“our culture” in

Amharic) is situated temporarily

at 6 Simtat Beit Hashoeva, but

will later move to permanent

quarters in Ramat Aviv.

A library donated by the late

Richard and Juliette Gutmann of

Strasbourg was also opened at

the site. It contains written docu-

mentation about Ethiopian Jewry

from all over the world and is

open to researchers and the gener-

al public. It will also encourage

original research into the commu-
nity’s heritage and provide schol-

arships for Ethiopian-born stu-

dents.

The library also contains a video

section, where oral histories and

folk music have been recorded,

and a computerized genealogical

section.

The museum is hearted by for-

mer Beit Haiefutsoth director Dr.

Eli Ben-Gal and most of the staff

are Ethiopians.

Last night's ceremony was
attended by Absorption Minister

Yair Tzaban, Tel Aviv Mayor
Ronni Milo, MK Emanuel
Zissman, bead of the Knesset
Immigration Committee, kessim,

and other leaders of the Beita

Yisrael community.

m *

Man arrested for forgery

is wrongly released lifer

RAINE MARCUS
A resident of Rahat arrested Sunday for forging identity cards for

Palestinians was mistakenly released from prison a decade ago instead

of serving a life sentence for murder, police said yesterday.

The foul-up was revealed during Naif Bahiri's remand hearing yester-

day following his arrest by the Tel Aviv fraud squad.

In 1979 Bahiri was convicted of robbery by a district court and sen-

tenced to-10 years’- imprisonment. He was acquitted of a murder charge,

but the district attorney appealed and Bahiri was convicted by the

Supreme Court «nd sentenced to life imprisonment.

But according to police-court officials forgot to fill in and sign the

documents that be had been imprisoned for life. Bahiri was sent to

pqsou for the robbery offenses and was released after seven years, after

receiving a reduction for good behavior.

When he was arrested this week, police checked tire central computer

and realized that Bahiri should in fact be in prison for murder. He was

remanded for nine days for the forgery offenses.

Abraham Fond to bestow record award

The Abraham Fund is to award a relations, cooperation, and

record sum of $.826,000 this mutual trust between Jewish and

year to 68 programs and pro- Arab citizens are being put to

iects for promoting coexistence the test, said Rachelle Schiio,

between Jews and Arabs here, director of the fund s recently

The fond was established in opened Israeli branch. The

1989 by New York businessman grants are to be awarded at a

and philanthropistAlan Slifka. special ceremony in Haifa

HWe see a special importance tonight,

in advancing the declared goals David Rudge

in these difficult days in which

MDA workers to begin
sanctions on Sunday

improve the water supply, and
NIS 79m. for sewage and
drainage. However, the city said,
it does not have enough money
to handle all these projects
itself, so the government will
have to help. According to the
city, one of the most serious
problems in improving infra-
structure has been the lack of
planning so the city has been
forced to waste money on tem-
porary roads rather than being
able to build permanent ones.
Lack of planning has also
impeded efforts to improve the
water supply and sewage sys-
tems. There are still large sec-

tions of east Jerusalem with no
sewage system at all, and many
existing sections need to be
replaced, the city said.

“The city's basic assumption is

that, as a united city under
Israeli sovereignty, we have a
responsibility to create equality
among all parts of the city,” the

document said. However, it

noted that the city cannot han-
dle the financial burden with
cooperation and assistance from
the government.

UNLESS the government allo-

cates NIS 7 million to pay for 68
medics to accompany Magen
David Adorn ambulance drivers
at night, MDA workers will

begin sanctions on Sunday that

could lead to the shutdown of the
organization. This was
announced yesterday by the
MDA workers’ union, which met
at its headquarters to discuss
their demands.
Yesterday, MDA workers

refused to collect blood, trans-

port hospital patients home, or
give first-aid courses. The sanc-
tions were meant to last only 24
hows, but they will be resumed,
and intensified, unless the
money is found.

During the day. ambulance dri-

JUPY SIEGEL

ver/medics are accompanied by
volunteers and women doing
national service, but at night,
they are alone, and find it impos-
sible to resuscitate patients while
driving them to the hospital.
Health Minister Ephraim Sneh

has proposed that soldiers be
specially trained to serve as
night medics, but the Histadrut
and theMDA union oppose this,

arguing that they would be cheap
labor and less-qualified than pro-
fessional medics. The union said
it would agree to the use of sol-

diers only in ambulances in the
territories.

A union spokesman said train-

ing soldiers to work as medics

would cost money and take time;

but more importantly, soldiers

would be replacing qualified

MDA staffers who have been
dismissed due to budgetary cut-

backs.
Sneh will meet with Prime

Minister Shimon Peres and
MDA officials on Sunday, before
the cabinet meeting, to discuss

the demands.
Off-duty staff parked 20 ambu-

lances outside MDA headquar-
ters yesterday.

After the general meeting,
they drove slowly past three past

terror attack sites in Tel Aviv to

demonstrate the vital work they
have done to save lives. They
may do the same in Jerusalem
next week.

Commission: MKs’ car allowances not pensionable

Magen David Adorn ambulances are driven in protest past the
site of the DizengoffCenter bombing yesterdays Ossendiyvaflsnei sum

Service for Oscar van Leer

DUTCH industrialist and philanthropist Oscar van Leer, who had been
instrumental in a variety of initiatives here, died on February 19. A
memorial service for him will be held tomorrow at the Van Leer
Jerusalem Institute, which he presided over for many years.

Van Leer founded the Oldelft Optical Industry in 1939 and later man-
aged his family's business, which produced packaging products. The
business’s profits are given to the Bernard van Leer Foundation of the

Hague, which sponsors educational and welfare activities in 40 coun-

tries.

In addition to his charitable activities. Van Leer maintained an office

in Scheveningen dedicated to encouraging Dutch business involvement

in Israel.With Israel’s Atomic Energy Commission, Van Leer established

the Sor-Van Radiation Ltd. in Yavne and his Oldelft Optical established

the Electro-Optical industry in RehovoLHe was an honorary citizen of
Jerusalem and a past president of the Anti-Defamation League's
European branch.

Queen Beatrix knighted him and later awarded him the Honorary
Medal for Ingenuity and Energetic Activity. Jerusalem Post Staff

MKS’ car allowances should not
be pensionable, the Rosen-Zvi
Commission -decided yesterday
in a reversal of its previous
position.

The commission bad recom-
mended a wide-ranging reform
on MKs' pensions, which was
approved by the Knesset House
Committee on Monday. The
main point of the reform was
that MKs should only accumu-
late pension rights worth 2% of
tbeir salaries a year, like ordi-

nary citizens, instead of the 4%
a year they have accumulated
until now. However, it also stip-

ulated that car allowances and

EVELYN GORDON

car insurance payments should
be made pensionable.
The Treasury objected strenu-

ously, saying this would
increase MKs’ pensionable
salaries by some 295%, or NIS
3,880 a month, and would there-

fore drive up salaries for some
3,000 public-sector workers
whose wages are linked to those
of MKs. It therefore asked the
commission to reconsider its

decision.

After doing so, the commis-
sion yesterday announced it had
reversed its stand. In a letter to

the House Committee, chairman
Ariel Rosen-Zvi said the com-
mission's original decision had
been based on a mistaken belief

that, under tbe recommenda-
tions of the Zussman Committee
on public-sector wages, car

allowances would be pension-
able for the entire public sector.

Furthermore, Rosen-Zvi said,

the commission had underesti-

mated the degree to which this

change would inflate public-
sector wages. After seeing that

the Treasury’s fears on this

score were reasonable, the com-
mission changed its mind, he
said.

Polish president to block shopping center next to Auschwitz

POLISH President Aleksander
Kwasniewski yesterday promised
Knesset Speaker Shevdh Weiss he
would do everything possible to

thwart plans to build a shopping
and entertainment center next to

tbe Auschwitz concentration

camp.

UAT COLUNS
Kwasniewski phoned Weiss at

the Knesset following the protest

letter Weiss sent him Monday, in

which he decried plans to estab-

lish the complex next to the site

“which more than any other sym-

bolizes the Jewish Holocaust-”

The president said having
received Weiss's letter and other

protests he intended to address the

Polish people on radio last night

and do everything possible to stop

tbe shopping complex from being

built

Israel Needs a New Policy Not an International Fig Leaf

Israel needs a new policy to achieve peace and security, not an international fig leaf for the failed "peace process"

The Sharem el Sheik Summit was initially touted as an international conference on co-operation in the fight against terrorism.

First the organizers internationalized terrorism to remove the focus from Arab terrorism. Then the conference's intended

purpose became "saving the peace process".

Indeed, the two are mutually exclusive. Terrorism, Palestinian Arab terrorism, cannot and will not be fought as long as the

Oslo peace process continues. The Oslo agreements with the PLO have been the result of a process predicated on the notion

of a new Middle East which does not exist other than in the mind of Prime Minister Shimon Peres.

The policies of the present Israeli government have destroyed Israel's intelligence capability, emasculated the Israel Defense

Forces and legitimated the world's premiere terrorist organization for over 25 years - the PLO, and its head, the Godfather

of international terror, Yasser Arafat. This does not foster peace, it breeds terrorism and warfare.

The facts speak for themselves.

1. In the 2 1/2 years prior to the signing of the Oslo Agreement (March 9, 1991 to September 8, 1993) 99 Israelis were

killed by Palestinian terrorists. In the 2 1/2 years since the signing (September 9. 1993 to March 8, 1996) 213 Israelis

have been slaughtered by Palestinian terrorists in Israel.*An increase ofover 100%.

2. The four worst years ofArab terror since 1967 in which the largest number of Israelis were killed or maimed were the

past four years under the Labor/Meretz government, 1994, 1996, 1993, 1995 - in that order.

The "Peace process" has brought only death and destruction, pain and suffering. No international conference committed to its

continuation can fight terrorism. Only a new government led by Benjamin Netanyahu, which seeks peace in a rational and

responsible fashion can bring real peace-by truly fighting Arab terrorism at the same time. Not with a charade of proclamations,

handshakes, staged productions and international festivals are peace and security achieved, but rather with the sober
j

understanding of unpleasant realities and with the patience and the courage to act. ;

* These are the official statistics of "Peace Watch" and include attacks in Yesba, The number of victims include foreign visitors to Israel and Arabs

who were killed in attacks aimed at murdering Jews.
j
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WORLD NEWS

Jerusalem Municipality Israel Police

Traffic Arrangements
for the arrival of the President of the United States in Jerusalem

The Municipality of Jerusalem and the Jerusalem Police welcome the President ofthe United States Mr. BUI

Clinton to Israel and to its capita) Jerusalem.

We apologize that due to security considerations and die need to ensure the welt being of the president and Ms
entourage there will be traffic restrictions throughout the city, from Wednesday, Adar 22, 5756. (1 3.3.96) at 19:00

Thursday, Adar 23, 5756, (14.3.96), In the afternoon.

All streets used bythe presidential motorcade will be closed 45 minutes before it passes through. No
parking will be allowed on these streets.

All cars parked on these streets will be towed to the Israel Museum's parking lot

if you believe your car may have been towed, dial 100 for Information.

PARKING IS FORBIDDEN IN THESE PARKING LOTS:

Wednesday (13^96) from early morning till late at night

all parking lots around the President's Residence, around the Laromme Hotel and

around the Jerusalem Theater.
- Thursday (14.3.96) from 06:00 till 14:00 the area around Mount Herd

from 06:00 tiH 11

M

aft the parking lots around ttie Prime Minister's Office 0h« also

applies to all workers.)

from 06:00 to 1 2:00 toe Jerusalem International Convention

THESE ROUTES WILL CLOSE IN BOTH DIRECTIONS:

Wednesday (13^96) from 19:00 to 20:45 , _ l _ , _
the Tel Aviv-JerusaJem Highway, the mam entrance to Jerusalem from Tel Avtv. Sderot

Zalman Shazar, Sderot Berv-2vi, Sderot Haim Hazaz, Rehov Aza, Rahov Ramban. Rehov

Keren Hayesod, Kikar Plume r, Rehov Jabotfnsky, and Rehov Hanasi.

Note: Along all of the above mentioned roads parking wW be forbidden from early In the morning.

from 09:00 to 09:30- _ . _ _ .

Rehov Jabotinsky, Kikar Plumer, Rehov Keren Hayesod, Rehov Ramban, Rahov Aza,

Sderot Haim Hazaz, Derech Rupln, Tsomet Hamlnhala, and the Prime Minister's Office.

from 1050 to 11:30-

Prime Minister's Office, Tsomet Haminhala, Derech Rupin, Sderot Haim Hazaz, Sderot

Ben-Zvf.

from fi^o to 12.-00* _ .

Sderot Ben-Zvi, Sderot Haim Hazaz, RehovAza, Rehov Ramban. Rehov Keren

Hayesod. Kikar Plumer, and Rehov Jabotinsky.

from 13:00 to 14:00-

Wkar Plumer, Rehov Keren Hayesod, Rehov Ramban, RehovAza. Rehov Herzog. Rehov

Bezalel Bezeq, Rehov Shmue! Bayrt, Sderot Herd, and Mount Herzl.

from 14:00-

Sderot Herzl, Rehov Shmuel Bayit, Rehov Bezalel Bezeq, Rehov Herzog, Sderot Haim

Hazaz. Sderot Ben-Zvi, Sderot Zalman Shazar, Ginot Sacharov, Jerusalem-Tel Aviv

Highway.

Thursday (14.3.96)

Note; At I4d» the Jerusalem-Tel Avhr Highway win be closed In both directions.

There may be changes in the routes and In the timetable without any prior notice.

The roads involved will open as soon as the convoy passes.

Dear Citizens,

For your own convenience, don't enter the above areas by private vehicle, and if possible use public

transportation. The bus routes will change In accordance with the president's timetable.

You are requested to be pattern and understanding, and to obey police orders.

Ongoing reports on the traffic situation will be given over the radio.

For further information call the 24-hour Municipality hotline 106.

Information and Public Relations Department
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israel electric ^isiiin itfiari

Israel Electric Corporation

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to

purchase the following goods and services:

'TENDER
.532809

.534616

Cost of Tender

Documents, ina vat

(non-returnable)

NIS 351

NIS 351

DESCRIPTION
Instrument and control cables

Pipes, ettxwC connectors and flanges

•<7 * j-ast day for submftfi^t&fe;March 31 , 1996 at IT a.m.

Yearly sferwce Agreement for DIGITAL computers NIS 936

software and

rtechnicians.

s -^r/-

lanticor

ha ?

^ sized to licmrsetfe.-

niodificalions

as their

bjects: VMS, UNBC tf

' -^.VUi'aupf^ar employs at least

• • :3.‘Thfe silppttBr to.^^^dwvice and supp^^^^lhe.qo^afry, and must

« toifftaXleast two. branjaie^ Haifa. A supplie^fti^^ In Haifa

t^^^seS/fe^^rovider^
f

'

E

4. wfipriit^fe to the
'

m and and i

§ availabtefwThis

5. The si^ilfer rAiittsufor^^.riamestof
service for

(including holidays} . : 7 •.**.:**',VV *

6. The supplier miist have laartsjHouses in fei

time needed to deal with tireej^owns and to

7. The supplier mitet^tate-flte'iSmber of peo
the country, as well aslhe foeafrs of communi
service which are Btttisdisppsaithroughout the da£j

8. The supplier mustproito Ks ability to provide newwsjo
programs accorc&ng to themanufacturers' requirem

use of software, software updates and new versions,

according to the manufacturers' requirements (PCO).
9. The supplier must state toe number of program support

qualifications and abilities for providing consultation days
and DECNET, and a list of toe products which they use.

10. The supplier must prove his ability to provide genuine spare parts from the manufacturer.

The Israel Electric Corporation reserves the right to demand that missing details be provided

within a specified period of time, which will be determined by the Corporation.

Last date for submitting bids: April 14 1996, at 11 am.
CONDITIONS APPLYING TO THE SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS:
1 . A guarantee of5% of toe bid total, in the form of a private check, should be attached to toe bid,

except for tenders requesting technical information only (Stage A).

2. Participation in a tender is also subject to complying with the preliminary conditions detailed in

the Tender Regulations 1993, Para 6(a) 1 , 2, 3 (i.e., registration as required by law, compliance
with mandatory specifications, and the hording of the permits required by (aw for businesses).

The tender documents may be obtained. Sunday - Thursday, atthe Market Research and
Tenders Dept, 11 Sderot Pal-Yam, Haifa, between 9 am. and 12 noon, on submission of a
receipt, demonstrating payment (non-returnable) of the cost of the documents into the
Corporation's account at toe Postal Bank. Payment slips for making such-payments are
obtainable at the above address (Tef. 04-615455/4). Before purchasing the tender documents,
they may be perused, Sunday - Thursday, 9 am. - 12 noon, at the offices of toe Market Research
and Tenders Dept at the above address, and at the Sales Unit 90 Rehov Yigal Alton. Tel Aviv,
Ashdar building. Entrance B, Floor 1 , Tel. 03-5654679, 03-5654641

.

Bids should be submitted fn a sealed envelope, and be places in Tenders Box No. 1 , in toe Pai-
Yam building, Haifa (address as above) by the last date for submitting bids, as stated above.
No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid.

NOT^- ln appropriate cases, the Electric Corporation will give preference to suppliers, in
accordance with the Tenders Regulations (Preference for Locally Produced Goods, and
Obligation to Extend Commercial Cooperation). '

g|The Electric Corporation retains toe right to negotiate, where tots is legally permissible. - *
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China flexes muscles if

in Taiwan war games
M < , have issued a

CHINA began new war games in

the Taiwan Strait yesterday in a

show of force that used jets and

warships to drive home its warn-

ing to Taiwan not to seek indepen-

dence.
While Beijing flexed its mili-

tary muscles, it also cautioned

Washington not to give Taiwan's

government — which does not

advocate independence — the

impression that any such move
would have US support.

China's exercises involved 10

warships and at least 10 planes on
bombing and interception mis-

sions, according to Taiwan's

Defense Ministry.

“They [the exercises] began
around noon." a Defense Ministry

official tofd Reuters.

The exercises, which followed

Chinese missile tests begun off

Taiwan last Friday, are due to last

until just three days before

Taiwan’s first direct presidential

election on March 23.

WILLIAM KAZEB
TAIPEI

Taiwan defense authorities were

watching closely, and said the

maneuvers so far had been con-

ducted within an area designated

by China in the Taiwan Strait.

The United States was also

casting a wary eye on China’s dis-

play of firepower, beefing up its

forces off Taiwan.

The US carrier Nimitz, a sub-

marine and six other ships were to

leave the Gulf this week to join

the rask force already off Taiwan,

including the earner

Independence and its warship

group, US officials said.

Chinese Foreign Ministry

spokesman Shen Guofang said in

Beijing Quit Washington shonld

not send Taipei a misleading mes-
sage of support for independence.

“If that message were relayed

to Taiwan, it would create real

clanger,” he said

US Assistant Secretary of State

Winston Lord said late on

Monday that the Americas naval

buildup was meant to “reassure

our friends in the area that we
have a big stake in the stability

and peace of that region

A newspaper poll released in

Taiwan yesterday showed that

most Taiwanese believe the US
would help in case of attack.

China has regardedIhiwan as a

renegade province since the end

ofa civil war in 1949, andvows to

use force ifTaiwan drops a pledge

to reunity and announces inde-

pendence.

Beijing fears that President Lee

Teng-hui, the frontrunner in the

island’s first direct election for

president, is poshing to make
Taiwan independent.

Lee denies this, saying he only

wants a bigger international role

for Taiwan, more in line with its

considerable economic clout.

(Reuter)

SA massacre survivor hid in cupboard;
Buthelezi says conscience clear

DURBAN, South Africa (AP) -
Survivors of a 1987 massacre lhat

has brought some of white-ruled

South Africa's most powerful men
to trial described yesterday cow-
ering in fear as gunmen slaugh-

tered people in the next room.
Meanwhile, Zulu nationalist

leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi.

named in court documents as

squarely behind the training of

fighters who carried out the

killings, said he had “a very dear
conscience about it."

Chilling testimony from the sur-

vivors came a day after former

Defense Minister Magnus Maian
and 1 9 others, including top former
generals, denied charges of murder,

attempted murder and conspiracy.

Their trial is the biggest of top

apartheid officials since Nelson
Mandela was elected South
Africa's president in 1994.

J.P. Opperman, a former mili-

tary intelligence officer and key

prosecution witness, told the court

yesterday that he took up duties in

1986 as second-in-command of a
secret operation to train recruits

from Bulhelezi's Inkatha Freedom
Party at a base in South-West
Africa, now Namibia.
Senior officers informed him the

trainees would be released “to f

—

up the African National Congress.”

Opperman said, the most direct tes-

timony yet supporting accusations

that tiie military hierarchy headed
by Malan fomented violence.

The trial steins from the massacre

of 13 people by nufitaiy-txamed

gunmen belonging to fofattha. The
squad had targeted Victor Ntuli, an
activist allied to the rival African

National Congress.
Ntuli wasn't at his home sear

Durban, but foe squad lolled 13 of

his relatives and friends who
were. They included eight chil-

dren and teenagers.

One survivor, Anna Khumalo,

34, said that she and her four-year-

old child hid in a cupboard as peo-
ple were shot in another room.
Khumalo cowered in toe cupboard
until dawn, too terrified to answer
the cries of a child whose mother
had been killed. She later found
the child asleep on top ofa corpse.

Protestant guemua* -

warning saying they were
ready to

retaliate against a renewed cam-

paign against British nfle m
Northern Ireland by *eir rival?,

. the Irish RepublicanArmy.
“•

“We are poised and rei

strike to effect;” the Cqml_
Loyalist Military .

ComnraruL

umbrella group, of Protest

guerrillas in Northern® cm7 Jlf kl/mr 1

As in the past, whatever toe

we will gladly pay it” •

Cl

In a statement, the group did not

specifically sayProtestant guenfl-

laswould end a cease-fire called in

October 1994 a few weeks after

toe ERA had called its own truce.;

Protestant extremists, known as

Loyalists because they are loyal

to British rule^ had withstood

provocation in the shape of four

bombs in London in the five

weeks since the IRA ended its

cease-fire, the statement said.

Minutes after it declared an end

to its 17-mooto cease-fire, the IRA
set off a bomb in London's
Docklands district, lolling two peof

pie and injuring 100.Tea (fays later

police defosed a second bomb and

a third wentoffon abos, IcBtingiEbe

IRA guerrilla who was carrying i

C

A fourth IRA bomb explodedm
a rubbish bin in West London's
Earl's Court, area early on
Saturday, but no one was hint.

“From a position of confidence,
strength and. sophistication, we
have withstood the recent provo-

cation ofIRAbombs on the main-
land which have Jailed our inno-

cent British fellow citizens,” the

Loyalist statement said.

"These atrocities cannot be per-

mitted to continue without a

telling response from this source.”
' It said threats ofwar would noj

lessen Protestants’ resolve that

Northern Ireland remain part of
Britain.

How Dole might have to deal with Buchanan
LOSANGELES - There is now lit-

tle doubt that Senate Majority

Leader Bob Dole will be toe

Republican presidential nominee.

But there is a great deal of doubt
about what the nomination is

worth.

Dole will inherit a party that is

bloodied and battered. No recent

campaign has been as nasty as this,

and until and unlessDolecanmake
peace with Patrick Buchanan, his

nomination could prove worthless.

Making peace with Buchanan is

easier said than done. In a 24-hour

period last week, Buchanan
referred to Dole as a “bellhop for

the business round-table,” “empty
vessel” and “clueless." Not exactly

the words you use among friends.

But lest we forget, it was Dole
and his establishment elephants

that started the name-calling.

After New Hampshire, Dole
referred to Buchanan as an
extremist and dangerous. Former
Education Secretary William
Bennett called Buchanan woree

names and then went so far as to

say he wouldn’t support him

COMMENT

ROBERT BECKEL

against President Clinton.

So it is in this climate that Dole
must reach an accommodation
with Buchanan. Good lock! He
might have a better shot at getting

Roseanne and Tom Arnold back
together. .

r -

:l

. The job . of detente; becomes
more difficult as Dole begins the

process of convincing Colin

Powell to reverse himself and nm
for vice president The Dole camp
says the list is long yeah, right

There is only one candidate who
can help Dole’s vision-challenged

campaign, and that is Powell. Any
other names you hear are chopped
liver. Powell could be persuaded

to take the job after aft, it’s the

fastest and safest route to toe top

job, since, at Dole’s age, more
than one term is unlikely.

But enter Buchanan. He has

made it abundantly clear that

Powell is unacceptable to

Buchanan and his peasant
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brigades. Buchanan critics say that,

at best, he wfll have only 70 percent

to 25 percent ofthe convention del-

egates in San Diego if be stays m
the race (he will), mid that Dole can

pat anyone on the ticket be wants.

Not so tost. Not onlycan 25 percent

ofdelegates causereal trouble, they

also reflect- a. fiercely loyal con-

stituency that Buchanan has devel-

oped
Dole needs Buchanan voters to

beat Clinton in November. These
are people who were fiercely

loyal to Ronald Reagan but highly

suspicious of the insider Dole.

Many are former or current disaf-

fected Democrats, who could
swing back if Bnchanan is

mugged in San Diego.
So what can Dole do to reach an

accommodation with Bnchanan?
Some hard-learned suggestions:
• To begin, he should ask to meet
with Buchanan and agree to a
cease-fire, even apologize pub-
licly for some of the anti-

Buchanan remarks. Dole should
recognize that Buchanan hasM
a history of being a good
Republican and wants to beat

Ointoo. He should remind
Buchanan that without his help,

- that would be difficult

* He should remind Bnchanan
that a third party or a Ross Foot
campaign would almost certainly,

end the GOP's revolution of ‘94;

and if Buchanan participated, be
would be a man without a party.
* He should give Buchanan the

pro-life!.plank he wants in the

Mityliptofoon. /Except for true

believers— and pro-lifers are-true

believers — platforms mean littfe.

It is a small price to pay.
* Develop fair trade and corporate

downsizing planks forthe platform

that reflect Buchanan’s concerns
butdon’t sell out Dole’s beliefs.

* Give Buchanan a prime-time
convention speech.
* Finance a Buchanan fall cam-
paign to rally his supporters
behind Dole.

All this may or may not work,
but it’s worth a tty.The alternative

is a disaster. . Buchanan and his

supporters ate not going away -
and toe establishment better stop
calling them names and give them
a key to the castle.

Beckel, a political analyst on
CBS, served as campaign manag-
erfor WalterMondale in 1984.

(LosAngeles Times

)

Attention New Immigrants
On Thursday,

March 14, 1996,
regional blanches and offices of tbe
Ministry of Immigrant Absorption

wfll operate on a partial basis only.
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PA countenances terror to avoid being target
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. Murderous plots were hatched
while Israel blithely took the PA’s

cooperation for granted,
Nadav Ha’etzni writes

LAST month, on the third
Friday in Ramadan, Sheikh
Haroed Bitawi preached

die main sermon in the Temple
Mount mosques.

,
Hundreds of thousands of peo-

ple from all over Judea. Samaria
^nd Gaza, granted entry permits to
Jerusalem by the IDF, clustered at
his feet, thirstily drinking in his
every word.

, The sheikh, a resident of
autonomous Nablus and a leader
of the Hamas expellees of 1991.
wasted no words. Voicing the
standard repertoire of anti-Israel
incitement, he called for combat-
ing Israel and those who sell land
to Israelis, and urged the
Palestinian. Authority (PA) to
impose Islamic law on Palestine.
When he appealed io the assem-

bled crowds with great pathos and
said, “Let whoever is in favor of
Islamic rule raise his hand," an
endless sea of hands was raised.
The story of Sheikh Batawi

casts .some light on the question
that baffles most of the Israeli

public: how we suddenly arrived

at the wrenching bereavement of
the last few weeks.
His story reveals the odd trian-

gular relationship which bad
taken shape between the Israeli

government, the PA and Hamas
until just before the last wave of
bombings. In the shadow of this

relationship, the murderous plots

that so shook the public and our
leadership were hatched.

Sheikh Batawi is one of the

most extreme ideologues among
the Hamas leaders in Judea and
Samaria. He was nevertheless

enlisted by the PA. given a very

senior, high-salaried position in

the Palestinian Ministry of
Religion, and mode deputy “kadi

of all the kadis."

That Batawi has not made the

slightest change in his political

and theological thinking and,
some claim, not even in his ties

with cells of Izzadin Kassam. did

not prevent the PLO leader from
tightly embracing him. intending

to make him moderate his criti-

cisms of the PA. Yasser Arafat

bought political silence, and
Batawi bought creative.silence.

rBatawTsictoseaess tath&ialing
power fs pajroafetArafat'Stpqtiqy'sf
keeping Harasguns aimed as- fat

away as possible from the PA’s

senior officials, but not necessari-

ly away from the Israeli public,

i It is all done with courtesy,

while adopting - at least superfi-

cially - some of- the new allies’

central tenets.

SOME OF the venerable sheikhs

were simply bought with money
and positions, without being
asked to change their attitudes
toward Israel.

For example, Talal Sidar. one of
the 1991 expellees, is now in
charge of an influential Islamic
association in Hebron whose
offices were sealed last Tuesday
evening. Or Taisir Tamimi, head
of the Shari'a court in Hebron and
high up in the Shari'a system in
Judea and Samaria.
Recently. Arafat and Tamimi

appeared together in Dura, a town
on the ridge south of Hebron.
They stood together on the plat-

form, jovially clasping hands.
This week. Sheikh Jamil

Hamami’s name was mentioned
as the main address for Hamas
activity in Jerusalem - the same
Hamami who in January 1995
spoke at the Abu Dis campus,
whose buildings were also raided

last week.
He said then, “Those who don’t

know us think that we are not
active. We have taught this gener-
ation that rights are taken by
force, not by pleading.

“Yes, the time has come for the

explosion, the stage of preparation
is over. Gentlemen, we have not

forgotten for a single day
Jerusalem. Haifa, Jaffa ... and all

of Palestine. The road is very,

very long, but you must continue

on it until victory or death for

Allah. My wish is to die as a mar-
tyr.”

Hamami made this speech at a

meeting to protest a previous
Israeli raid on the campus. At the

same meeting, Abu Ala (Ahmed
Qreia). one of the "moderates" in

the Palestinian leadership, also

made a savage speech. Yasser

Arafat spoke to the participants by
amplified telephone, as usual.

After this. Hamami was put on
trial in an Israeli court, and - sur-

prise! - it was the PA which fund-

ed his defense. Afterwards, he
was drawn into the inner circle at

Orient House and became a regu-

lar participant at Faisal Husseini’s

meetings. He was also present at

the sessions of the body calling

itself Passia, in which the future

ofJerusalem, was discussed with

£scad f Osfewelerans Ron PUndak
andYan/Hirshfyd^^^ •

- Hamami was even mfenfioned as

one of the leaders of the joint

National list in the elections to the

Palestinian Council in Jerusalem,

which Arafat tried unsuccessfully

to form.

IN THE last few weeks there has

been an unending stream of accu-

sations against Arafat by senior

Anti-Israel proclamations continue to be made on the Tfemple Mount, but now the preacher is

employed by Arafat. (Brum Headier)

Israeli officers and politicians.

Suddenly we hear that Arafat has
not fulfilled his commitments in

the security sphere.

Every interviewed army officer

now reveals that until a few days

ago Arafat had not been making
arrests or holding trials, and that

when he does do something it is

usually just for show.

The show was still going on last

week. Most of those arrested in

Gaza were minor figures, and cer-

tainly not leaders of terrorist orga-

nizations. Even the “peace
demonstrations" orchestrated by
the Palestinian Authority turned

into anti-Israeli demonstrations.

In Nablus, the demonstrators

were mostly protesting the Israel-

produced “starvation and curfew."

Nor should anyone be
impressed by the life sentence

meted out last Tuesday to

Mohammed Abu Warda, who had
enlisted the network of suicide

bombers in Ramallah, The securi-

ty services know that all the ter-

rorists sentenced to long impris-

onment in the PA's special courts

as a result of Israeli pressure are

free today.

The PA leadership has acted

mostly in the opposite direction,

making an important contribution

•to-, the-' perpetuation of Yihye
Ayyasb’s ideas among the whole
Palestinian people. It was Arafat

who proclaimed Ayyash a martyr.

It was Arafat who -called for the

firing of gun salutes in his honor.

And it was Arafat who paid a con-

dolence visit to his family and the

Hamas leadership.

Under Arafat’s auspices the

legacy of “the Engineer" became

a central issue in the election cam-
paign for the PA Council All can-

didates made massive use of their

identification with the murderer
and the path he had chosen. They
all opened their election meetings

with a minute's silence in memo-
ry of the "Palestinian hero and
martyr.”

Arafat himself has gone even

further. He has adopted extreme
Islamic motifs which he incorpo-

rates in allhis speeches. He usual-

ly incorporates verses from the

repertoire ofIslamic fundamental-

ism and repeatedly expresses his

identification with his “brother,"

Sheikh Ahmed Yassin.

A VISIT to Bethlehem, Al-Fawar
and Hebron this week made clear

how strongly these messages from
(he chairman have been absorbed.

Among many Palestinians - not

all - there was greatjoy at the pic-

tures of dismembered corpses
telecast from Jerusalem and Tfel

Aviv. In a Hebron restaurant

which I visited this week, a por-

trait of one of the wanted Hamas
terrorists, eliminated by the IDF
two years ago, was prominently

displayed.

Next to the portrait hung a cal-

endar featuring small pictures of
martyrs, members of Izzadin

Kassam, brandishing their

weapons. Many of those I spoke
to in the street in Hebron did not

conceal their indifference to the

slaughter of Jews. It was the same
story in Bethlehem and other

places.

ALL THIS has been known to the

Israeli intelligence community for

a long time; it was known all

along that Arafat was issuing false

reports about arrests and the pres-

ence in Gaza of terrorist chiefs.

The agreements he concluded
with Hamas and Islamic Jihad

were also known. There was even
an assessment in the Israeli secu-

rity forces that the dialogue with
Hamas was what would ensure

the end of terrorism.

This, despite a Hamas undertak-

ing not to carry out attacks from
territory under PA control, which
meant that the massacres at

Dizengoff Center and on the No.
1 8 buses were “kosher" from their

point of view.
It’s not dear whether Arafat

himself was taken in by the

Hamas deceit Probably not, but

the Israeli political-security lead-

ership certainly did fall into the

trap.

Israel allowed senior Hamas
members to leave Judea and
Samaria for Gaza to hold their

dialogue with Arafat. The PA sec-

retary has even claimed that

Israel, too. had conducted secret

talks with Hamas.

THE MONTHS since the last sui-

cide attacks encouraged Israelis to

believe that the gamble on a dia-

logue with Hamas had succeeded.

Sources close to Hamas explained

to this writer the reason for the

prolonged cessation of attacks.

Hamas had indeed promised
Arafat it would lower its profile

until the PA took control of most
of the territories.

Arafat's political adversaries

were persuaded it wasn’t worth

endangering the handing over of

Nablus, RamaDah and Bethlehem
to Palestinian control. Later, they
agreed to maintain the lull until

after the elections for the
Palestinian Council in January.
Then came Ramadan, not the right

month for terrorist strikes as far as
Palestinian public opinion is con-
cerned. And then, three days after
the Moslem festival of Id al-Fitr,

marking the end of Ramadan, the
murder campaign was resumed.
While Arafat increases his inti-

macy with the heads of the “polit-
ical branch," and negotiates with
the heads of the “military branch,"
tike Mohammed Deif, all Hamas
operatives continued batching
plots. Most experts admit now
that at least some of the sheikhs
usually described as the “political

level," including some earning
their keep from Arafat, were in on
the grand conspiracy.

IN GENERAL, some experts on
Hamas reject the notion that there

is a separation between the mili-

tary and political wings of the

organization, or that mere is a
split within it

The Islamic front is comprehen-
sive, and it deals primarily with
education. The teachers locate the

most serious candidates and give
their names to members of
Izzadin Kassam, which then
recruits them.
Men like Yihye Ayyash and

Mohiaddin Sharif, who have hith-

erto reaped most of the fame, are

actually technicians preparing and
collating the components of
human bombs. It is the “political

branch" figures who have the cen-

tral role in the process of turning

out suicide terrorists; they brain-

wash the candidates and provide

the most important factor of the
“bomb": the mind.
Already at the start of the Oslo

process, “working conditions" for

that brand of murderer had
improved. In the new spirit in the

relations with the Palestinians, the

IDF and the GSS were ordered

not to bear down on the popula-
tion and to reduce friction. This
order had immediate implications

on the freedom of movement of

tiie attackers, especially their free

access to arms and ammunition.
The Palestinians' takeover of

Gaza and Jericho symbolized a

most dramatic turnabout; these

two Palestinian enclaves became
cities of refuge for the terrorists.

Beyond freedom to engage in ter-

rorist “creativity,” a substantive

change was perceived in their

ability to acquire weapons and
explosives. There Irani easy flow
of explosives and weapons from
Egypt, through tunnels passing

under the frontier and by sea. The
weapons and ammunition are

smuggled out of Gaza in various

ways, sometimes even in the vehi-

cles of senior PA officials, who
are exempt from searches.

Formore than a year, the market
for weapons and explosives in

Judea, Samaria and Gazahas been
flourishing. This week, I was
offered an illegal handgun in

Hebron.

BEFORE OSLO, the GSS used to

concentrate on one effort: toblock
the infiltration of weapons and
explosives into the territories. The
new redeployments have trains

ferred this responsibility to Jibril

Rajoub and his associates. The
results are known.
The withdrawal from the cities

of Judea and Samaria marked the

central phase in the consolidation

of the terrorist networks. The
Jerusalem network was organized
at the Teachers' Seminary in
Ramallah, and recruited its human
resources from all over Judea and
Samaria. The Gaza branches pre-
pared the dispatch of 'the “human
bomb" to Dizengoff with no inter-

ference from anyone. The full

freedom within the Palestinian
towns and the almost totally free

traffic between them has made the
work of the terrorists much easier

than ever before.

At the stormy cabinet meeting
on Monday evening, security offi-

cials repeated their complaints
about the absence of intelligence;

as a result of the meeting, I met
once more with Palestinian

acquaintances, former GSS infor-

mants. who have been warning
me over and over these past two
years, “You are on the verge of an
intelligence catastrophe. All your
infrastructure is gone, and in addi-

tion you have betrayed us, and no
one will want to work with you in

the future. You will have prob-
lems with Arafat and you won't
have a clue how to start dealing

with them."
Anyone driving through Hebron

or Nablus this week saw that after

Tuesday the IDF had again taken
control of Area B, where it has

overall security responsibility

under the agreement; but in fact

those areas were in the process of
coming under full Palestinian

control. Most of the homes of the

suicide terrorists are in Area B.
All the crossing points between

the Palestinian enclaves were
closed this week, which undoubt-
edly hindered the terrorist net-

works operating in the area. But
the government cannot continue
with this policy for long; at most,
it can be done for a few more
days. Otherwise, the agreement
with the Palestinians will col-

lapse.

Arafat's associates again empha-
sized over the weekend that he has

no intention of responding to the

demand to really crush the terrorist

leaders. He will not risk war with

them. Under these circumstances,

anyone still surprised at die current

wave of terror and continuing to

believe in the security concept of
the Oslo agreements will be sur-

prised again and again.

Published courtesy ofAfa’ariv.

PA under pressure

to crack chain of terror
Terror exposes inter-Arab rivalries

LAMIA LAHOUD

YASSER Arafat will be

expected to deliver to

today's terrorism summit
in Egypt something more con-

crete than words on bis crack-

down od Hamas and Islamic

Jihad.
.

t Israel for a start wants him “to

deliver the head of Mohammed
Diet” said a PA security officer,

i Dief, the Izzadin Kassam chief

believed by Israeli and

Palestinian security bosses to be

me organizer of the terrorist blitz;

\s said to be hiding in Gaza.

;

A senior Palestinian security

source in .Gaza told The

Jerusalem Post that interrogation

of Iwrarirn Kassam members have

fed the PA closer to Dief.

5
Israeli OC Central Command

Gen, Ban Biran has expressed'

skepticism at the sincerity of the

effort abd accused some PA secu-

rity officers of protecting Dief.

Members of the PA’s security

services said in the last week that

the authority has started develop-

ing a strategy. '
'

PA security sources say their

current strategy is to target not

bnTy the armed militants, but to

improve infonnation by rounding

up Izzadin kassam activists and

leaders for interrogation.

The PA' is also targeting the

group’s financing and communi-
cation network and leaders here

and abroad who order attacks.

A senior member of the PA’s

security' services in Gaza said

several Kassam communication
networks at universities and other

places have been found.

He said money for Hamas
comes in from its members in

Arab states such as Jordan, Syria

and Lebanon.
' He said Arafat wants to tell the

conference he is willing to share

responsibility for the crackdown

on terrorists with Israel, Jordan

and Egypt-

The security officer said Arafat

hopes the international communi-

ty will supply him with countert-

errorist equipment and with

money for the police and security

services. . .

| Palestinian Brig.-Gen. Ziad

Attrash, who cochairs the Israeli-

ftilestinian joint security commit-

tee for cooperation and coordina-

tion. said the conference would
be only the start of cooperation to

fight the terrorists.

THE MOUNTING pressure on
the PA to hunt down Islamic

extremists triggered internal ten-

sions between the police and

security services. It almost result-

ed in the removal of PA
Preventive Security chief Jibril

Rajoub.

PA officials said the problem
was solved and Rajoub retained

his job.

Israeli military and Western

diplomatic sources said that

media reports of Arafat wanting

to fire Rajoub for refusing to

crack down on Hamas were

untrue.

They said that, in fact, Israel

has been pleased with Rajoub's

efforts in the aftermath of the

bloody suicide attacks.

The sources added that

Rajoub's people bad done more
than other Palestinian security

forces. The diplomatic sources

said that the US, as well as Israel,

had been pleased with Rajoub.

Sources close to Rajoub said

replacing him would have result-

ed in a confrontation. Many of

Rajoub's men said they would
have refused to work with
Hussemi Sheikh, Rajoub’s sug-

gested replacement They even

wrote to Arafat, warning that they

would not accept Rajoub’s

removal.
Sheikh runs the crime division

of the Palestinian civil police in

Ramallah and Bethlehem and
used to work for Rajoub until he

left the preventive security ser-

vice after differences with him.

Following the attacks, Rajoub
personal! arrested the terrorist

who recruited the suicide

bombers for the Jerusalem buses.

He said he led his men to the

Ramallah Teachers’ College in

pursuit of Mohammed Abu
Warda, believed to have recruited

the suicide bombers, who was

found hiding in the toilets.

With Abu Warda surrounded,

Rajoub waited for him to suiren-

den Rajoub said the suspect then

confessed under interrogation.

THE terrorist attacks on
Israel’s streets have had
two immediate political

consequences - the convening of

todays international “peacemak-
ers' summit" against terrorism,

and the beginnings of a serious

discussion in Israel about the pol-

itics behind the horrors.

Many Israelis were agitated last

week by the comment of Izzadin

Kassam terrorist Mohammed
Abu Warda on television that the

political aim of his murderous
assaults was to damage the Labor
party in favor of Likud.

Any televised statement from a

person “investigated" in Jibril

Rajoub's basements is suspect, to

say the least. But the question

remains - what were the political

motivations behind the atroci-

ties?

The major shortcoming of the

Oslo agreements is not their for-

mulation - it is Yasser Arafat.

The choice of Arafat as a strate-

gic partner for Israel was always
Hkeiy to be troublesome, because

Arafat was under severe limita-

tions.

Except for Egypt, he had no
allies in thcArab capitals impor-
tant to Israel - Amman and
Damascus.
Moreover, the more Israel

granted Arafat “rewards,” the

more those capitals worried.

Jordan was concerned that once
Arafat established himself in the

West Bank, he would meddle on
the East Bank. His inflammatory
speeches in West Bank cities,

addressed to “all Palestinians,

wherever you are," did nothing to

allay Jordanian concerns.

Arafat's history with Syria is a

similarly difficult one, including

great personal antagonism
between himself and President
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Hafez Assad.
Stability in Jordan is also a

Syrian interest. Even Assad
prefers King Hussein as a neigh-

bor to some fundamentalist
Palestinian.

The Jordanian leadership for

sure is not happy with the current

situation, which puts its own
position in danger, although by
no means is Jordan a terror state.

As for Syria, it is doubtful if it

really approves of such a crazy
terrorist blitz as those on Bus 18
and at Dizengoff, even if it is

well known for using terrorist

methods to achieve its own goals

elsewhere.

Nonetheless, Syria's absence
from the anti-terrorism summit
casts deep shadows over its will-

ingness to be a peace and securi-

ty partner.

Syria’s initial response was that

it would be better to reconvene

the Madrid conference.

This suggests that Syria pre-

ferred the Madrid formula, sim-

ply because Arafat was not there,

forced at the time to send a dele-

gation from the territories.

Mamduh Nawfal, a member of

the old PLO delegation, says in

his memoirs that one of Syria’s

conditions for participating in

Madrid was the PLO's absence.

Jordan is more passive. But last

week tension developed between
the Palestinian Authority and
Jordan about Amman’s alleged

involvement with Hamas.

PA sources said the Palestinians

caught a Jordanian with a list of
people who had received money
from the Hamas center in

Amman.
Prince Hassan had to intervene

personally to assure the PA that

the Jordanian government had
had no involvement whatsoever

in this affair.

In fact it is highly probable that

the Hamas terrorists were not pri-

marily aiming at Shimon Peres’s

head when they embarked on
their terrorist wave, but that of
Arafat
Peres is merely paying the

political price for his loyalty to

his partner.
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Two welcome visits

TWO overlapping visits this week by for-

eign dignitaries may say more about Isra-

el’s realities than the “peacemakers”

show at Sharm e-Sheikh and the various spec-

tacular international conferences of recent

yC

The visit by Turkish President Suleyman

Demirel is a reminder of the kind of peace Israel

may hope to establish with the whole Moslem

world. Turkey, with which farad has had diplo-

matic relations since the establishment of the

state, is a modem. Western-oriented democracy

which happens to be Moslem. While religion

plays an important role in the country s life, it

does not dominate its political thinking ana

policy decisions. Trade, tourism, and academic

and business ties between Turkey and Israel are

flourishing. c -

Had the Arab countries in the Middle East

* become modem democracies like Turkey, it

would have been possible for Israel to view

them as potential allies and hope for a new era

and a lasting peace. Demirel spoke on Monday

of the similarities between the two ^'nUnes-

Unfortunately, no such talk is yet possible about

Israel and the Arab regimes.

Another distinguished visitor was Mayor Ru

dolph ffiulianioflfew York. While havMgno

ceo-Dolitical significance, his visit reminded

IsraeUs of one of the country’s greatest assets-

the unconditional, no-strmgs-atteched fri

ship of the American people. That Graham

headed a delegation ofNew Yorl^who came

to show their solidarity with Israel.tierfoe past

weeks’ terror attacks is a measure of** &*nd

shm The US-Israel relationship is not merely

Knee bom of mutual interests, but a bond

of two peoples who share values, ideals, and

^Itfato such democratic allies and foe^.not

to dictators and tyrants, that Israel«

™

support and understandmg as it attempKto

defend itself against terronsts and their

sponsors.

Arafat

New alliance on the right

rpHE deals, horse trades,potiticalnm- jentag

I riages, and ^omo^ drvorc^ whch K Knesset. And it is probably
• X plague Israel s political

assume that, had he decided to run at the

bring to mind Winston Churchill s pungent
independent party, he would have

observation: democracy is the woretsystem d

^ passing the threshold needed to

'government known to man, except for any “f^^gether.
° One sudi less-than-wholK^e deal Stented with

s-srs^ssarfis

£5*SE?.?53U1 U1C uauuuai ..—— —
such a self-inflicted defeat is not repeated. It

must be aware, too, of the electorate s prefer-

ence for political bodies representing unity and

cohesiveness, and it undoubtedly hopes that the

combined forces of the alliance’s three compo-

nents will draw more votes than they would

separately.

' For Tsomet the alliance is a way to ensure

seats in the next Knesset for-seven of its mem-

Ullilb LW ivtui u r -— _ ,

to his eternal optimism and concern tor me

Knesset’s future as an effective instrument of

Israeli democracy.

Ultimately, the number of Zionist parties

should be reduced to two. Today such a pros-

pect may seem far-fetched. But the new system

of direct election of prime minister, which

forces the voter to decide between two rather

than 20 candidates, may persuade the electorate

.. . ... Hiffp.Tp.nce Ills-

party if it runs independently. And for Levy this hfies the formation of a P°Mcal party.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

FOOD FOR THOUGHT newspeak

$ir, - One wonders whether flic

.high-powered International Confer-

ence on Terror wfll penetrate to the

'searing core-issue exposed recently

tby an editor-in-chief of a prominent

-Jerusalem magazine in a single,

shocking sentence. “The question

says he, “whether Arafat has

the guts to do to Hamas what Bcn-

Gurion did to the ligun when he

gave the order to sink the Altalena in

1949.” . _

This is a painfully on-Jewish sen-

timent, a stark reversal of authentic

Jewish values (if we stOl have the

guts to equate “Jewish” decidedly

'with “Sinaitic,” against the on-

‘ •iwnght of more fashionable, but par

tffintly inauthentic, “universalist”

.definitions.) I count myself among

the dear majority of Jews in Israel

for whom the Altalena remains un-

forgivable, one of the darkest ioar

-dents in Jewish history. To brandish-

the murder of idealistic Jews by ide-

alistic Jews as an example for others

to follow, undermining the elemen-

tary values of brotherly loyalty and

solidarity, is the ultimate perversion

of “a light to the nations.”

If anything, then, for ns the lesson

to be learned from the ghastly mem-
,ory ofthe Altalena is that we should

not expect the war against our ter-

rorist enemies to be waged by then

brothers 1
. ... .

It is neither right nor realistic to

expect the Arab man-in-the-street to

accept this expectation simply be-

cause “the world” has - however

rightly, to our mind - branded ter-

rorism illegitimate as a form afwar-

farc and therefore criminal. J£ the

world insists on pressing Arafotto

wage our war against his blood-

brothers on the basis of a “progres-

sive” moral lone,- the fury
,
of the

Arab traditionalist masses will sure-

ly be but farther, and dangerously,

exacerbated. .

There is only one moral impera-

tive which can feasibly be employed

by Arafat in battling terrorism with

no holds barred: that of the fidelity

demanded by a sovereign power m
the common interest of his own peo-

ple. But is Arafat sufficiently en-

throned to deliver on that basis.

Food for thought at the

conference.

rabbi shmuel JAKOBOVITZ,
Chairman,

Ura Kevodi,

Association for Haredi Hunkers

Jerusalem.

FRIEND OF ISRAEL

Sir, - The impending internation-

al conference on terrorism indicates

that Prime Minister Peres is intent

on waging the war he declared on

terror via yet another photo-op with

world leaders, more empty rhetoric

and a few more agreements not

worth the paper they are printed on.

Inviting the likes of Arafat and

Assad to such a conference is akin to

co-opting Charles Mauson to the

war on crime.
f

The efficacy of the governments

approach is testified to by the 200

graves and many hundreds of in-

jured that have accumulated since

Oslo.

Peres’s other “tough announce-

ment that further implementation of

Oslo has been suspended until the

arch-terrorist Arafat cracks down on

Hamas is a classic example of Kaf-

kaesque absurdity. Several of those

arrested for previous murders by

Arafat, tried, sentenced and re-

leased When enough murderers are

arrested, Peres will surely declare a

resumption of the process. Then the

bloody cycle will begin again with

the wholesale release of prisoners -

including those just arrested!

Apparently, Mr. Peres has once

again used George Orwell s New-

speak to define his terms: First it

was “peace process”; now it is

“all-out war on terror.”

D espite 1995’s major suicide

bombings, which called for _

a war against Hamas, it

was a lost year. Israel's govern- ?

ment. exhibiting a mixture of 1

naivete and fatal recklessness, was
J

again duped bv the PLO. by its

theory that an understanding with

Hamas is preferable 10 a struggle

against it (as if an understanding
,

were possible). 1

It supported the dialogue
(

between Hamas and the PLO. •

enabled Hamas representatives to

exit for Sudan through our border

checkpoints {instead ol arresting

them), and even slopped the secu-

rity services' anti-Hamas activity

in’ a bid to help the PLO in its

negotiations.

Of course, the inevitable hap-

pened. The PLO-Hamas dialogue

culminated in an agreement for-

mulated in a joint statement

signed by both sides in Cairo on

December 22. At the signing, after

reading the statement to journal-

ists, the heads of both delegations

granted interviews to the Arabic

press.

As a result of these negotiations,

and the courting of Hamas, the

organization has been strength-

ened. The PLO did not moderate

it On the contrary, it accepted

and, as eeriy. as .last October, info

ated -the , following, principle:

Hamas win bait operations only

inside or emanating from the areas

controlled by the Palestinian

Authority - or will at least not

claim any kind of responsibility

for such operations. In all other

areas Hamas will be free to con-

tinue its activities.

This is typical Arafat. It s how

he reacted to the Beit Lid bomb-

ing.Then he complained about foe

Islamic Jihadby saying, “Why did

they do this? Did they have to give

names and say they came from

Gaza?” .

Following foe latest attacks a

senior official in Arafat s office

J protested against Israel's counter-

- measures: “How can Israel allow

itself to do this? The suicide

bombers came from A1 Fuwar-

Hebron, not from PA territory....

Selim Za’anoon, who heads foe

PLO delegation to foe negotia-

tions with Hamas (and who, as

yigal carmon

acting chairman of the Palestine

National Committee, should have

been busy finding ways to repeal

the Palestinian Covenant)

cdlv said at the signing of the

PLO- Hamas agreement and later:

“This should be understood by all.

We are not foe defenders of foe

Israeli entitv [sic]. We see it as

sufficient to obligate Hamas not to

embarrass the PA. which is

responsible for security in foe

areas it has received, and from

which it will not allow actions.

(Needless to say. Hamas didn’t

The Palestinian

Authority could have

prevented the latest

bombings, but it

facilitated them

even fulfill this condition.)

Added Za’anoon: “If Israel

wants to spare itself Hamas

attacks it had better hurry and

withdraw from foe rest of the ter-

ritories.’:. Za’anoon stressed that,

he had called Arafat to report on

the agreement, and that Arafat had

responded. “[May] Allah bless

you, this is good, tins is nice.”

ITS really very nice to see such a

degree of PLO-Hamas under-

standing reached as to lead Hamas

representative Khaled Mash’al to

say on foe same occasion: “Hamas

views its actions as support for foe

Palestinian negotiator and foe

Palestinian Authority.”

This, indeed, was foe conclusion

of military intelligence head Maj.-

Gen. Ya’acov Ya'alon: “Arafat

wants to retain Hamas’s infra-

structure in order to pressure

Israel during foe negotiations for

foe final status.”

Even the reportedly tougher

Hamas leaders in Jordan showed

surprising “moderation” vis-a-vis

the PLO. “The gap between

Hamas and PLO plans is not

small,” said Ibrahim Ghosheh,
'

“but we do not want to dash with

them, and we demand foal they

not clash with us- Let foe two pro-

grams march parallel to each

other, and each achieve what it

can.”

In April 1994, prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin repeatedly said,

“Any PLO-Hamas agreement or

understanding regarding tire pos-

sibility of continued terrorism by

Hamas with PLO approval would

prevent foe achievement of an

agreement... Our red line is a situ-

ation in which foe PLO knows

Hamas is mounting operations.”

Now it has been revealed that

even as foe horrendous bombings

in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and

Ashkelon were taking place, Gaza

Strip Security Chief Mohammed

.

Dahlan was having regular meet-

ings with Mohammed Deif, foe

man in charge of operations by

Hamas's Izzadin Kassam military

wing and number one on Israel s

list of wanted terrorists. These

meetings took place even after the

first bombing in Jerusalem.

Instead of arresting Deif,

Dahlan had talks with him. The

PLO could have aborted the

attacks; it did noL
All this is proof- if proof were

still necessary - that the Oslo-

. . agreements are a rodd'to terror- -

ism; not to.peace-Bnt the premier a

1 and his associates cannot adunt it,

i because it would mean political

suicide. .

little wonder that when Likud

! MK Benny Begin confronted

. Shimon Peres about tins in a mect-

; fog of the Foreign Affairs and

j Defense Committee, Peres

5 responded: “I don’t know any-

> thing about an agreement between

l the PLO and Hamas, nor do I

care!”

a Minister for Internal Security

- Moshe Sbahal also denied the

^ existence of any such agreement

Neither man responded to foe

e shocking revelation that the PLO,

,r far from preventing foe latest ter-

rorist hits, actually made them

>r possible,

d
is The miter is a former prune

n ministerial adviser on counter-ter-

jt rorism.
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' Sir, -When Israel is a victim, foe

world rallies round it to offer its

support and condolences. When fa-

.

tael fights bade against its victimiz-

ers, that support is quickly trans?

formed into pressure on Israel to

back off and back down.

This week’s international confer-

caice.at Sharm e-Sheikh is a case in

point. It was first billed as an'anti-

tenorism conference, but before it

even got underway, participants

were already describing it as a fo-

jram to show support for foe peace

process. By the time it convenes, its

'agenda- will inevitably include criti-

asn of Israel for taking anti-teoor-

fam measures foal are supposedly

impeding the peace process, such as

closure of the territories, expulsion
.

of Hamas members, and destruction

of terrorists’ bouses.

The Israeli governments mam

reason for participating in organiz-

ing this show-conference is to prop

up its faltering public support This

is -understandable, although of

doubtful efficacy. What is not un-

derstandable is the US govern-

ment's attempt to prop up foe reres

government through its involve-

ment This is blatant interference m
Israel’s internal politics in foe midst

of an election campaign, and is im-

proper. Israelis expectthe US to be a

mend of farad, not a friend of foe

Labor party.

EUYAHXJ SHtFFMAN
Beit Shemesb.

YISRAEL WOOLF
Ma’aleh Adumim.

WHIZ KID

Sir, -Your article of February 12

about the Technion accepting the

math genius prompts this letter.

I am convinced, beyond a shadow

of doubt, that the school and foe

father are in serious error in expos-

ing this lad to classmates who are at

least four years older, emotionally,

if not intellectually. This youngster

belongs in high school.

EDWARD JL ROBBINS

Beverly Hills, California.

Terrorists’ aim is not only to

kill and maim. They also
_

aim to terrorize. Their

intended target is not only those
;

they kill and wound, but also soci-

ety’s resilience. This puis foe

media in a democratic society in a

bind.

On the one hand they have to

report accurately, openly, immedi-

ately and reliably, without censor-

ship. The enormities of foe havoc

caused by an attack should not be

diminished, nor foe suffering,

pain, and anger denied.

But how to describe the agony of

the wounded and the anguish of

family members without unwit-

tingly becoming an accomplice of

the terrorists?

It is a delicate line to tread, and

Israel’s media, especially TV. have

tripped up repeatedly over foe past

two horrible weeks. In their eager-

ness to cover it all, in real time,

they have unwittingly played into

the bands of the terrorists.

Examples abound- When a

major newspaper leads its cover-

age with a blood-red banner head-

tine proclaiming “A country in

fear;” it isn’t informing, it is creat-

ing a mood. When it turns its entire

news section over to gory pictures

-most already seen onTV the pre-

vious day - it is not telling us any-

thing we do not already know.

TV’s dilemma is even more

acute. Like radio, when terror

strikes it automatically switches to

live, virtually 24-hour coverage,

turning a single act of horrendous

terrorism into an ongoing drama.

TV is also professionally unable

to liveup to its promise. The after-

math of an attack is like a battle

situation. With reliable informa-

tion in short supply, every bit of

hearsay from shocked passersby is

immediately broadcast as fact As

foe news editor of TV’s Channel 1

SHLOMO AV1NERI
J

— ' E

said on a talk show last Saturday: t

“What can we do? When you c

broadcast live, you lose control of t

what you’re showing.” Nothing 2

conld better encapsulate TV’s 1

dilemma. <

One answer may be to abandon 1

non-stop live coverage and revert ]

to a more controlled mode which

would still give immediate news,
1

but avoid spreading what amounts
|

to panic and false information.

Nor do hospital scenes convey

hard news, though stricken rela-

tives make good “human” stories.

How Hamas must

love the media’s

magnified coverage

of terror attacks

And doctors, who should be oper-

ating or resting, are asked repeat-

edly for “real-time" reports on

victims when hourly bul-

letins would be more helpfuL

By showing the anguished face

of an injured person or a shocked

relative again and again because

there is no other footage to show,

TV multiplies reality, which is

already shocking enough.

How Hamas must delight in it.

Crowd response is equally dis-

torting. TheTV cameras will obvi-

ously pick up on any cursing or

frarpwgiiing bystander. Cooler

heads, who are the majority, will

not be heard. They lack the neces-

sary “color."

[ CONTINUOUS radio and TV
s coverage also distorts foe peicep-

l don of government reaction.

Reporting “The cabinet is stiU in

session” every five minutes isn’t a

news item; it only creates expecta-

tion. And when the meeting ends,

onlyjunior ministers have the tune

to answer questions, and their

answers will anyway be irrelevant

No responsible minister would

detail what the government has

really decided. If he did, it would

be treason.

As for foe question of public

morale, when TV interviewers ask

people under foe imjpact of an

attack, “Wfll you ride a- bus

again?” k is dear what answer

they are eliciting. This is precisely

the question that shouldn’t be

asked, just as after a terrible road

accident one doesn’t ask a victim,

“Will you get in a car again?”

The restraint and judgment

required of foe media should be

even more of a guideline for pub-

tic TV. TV news isn’t entertain-

ment or a vehicle for voyeurism.

In a war situation, it is also a

weapon.
When Winston Churchill was

promising foe British people

“blood, sweat and tears," imagine

the impact had TV (which didn’t

exist then) gone aroand asking

people “How do you feel during

night air-raids," “Do you fear anight air-raids," “Do you fear a

German invasion?” or “Do your

children sleep at night?” Most

assuredly ft would not have been

Britain’s finest hour.

The media claim only to minor

reality. But while some minors

reflect what is “out there,” others

patently distort Still others magni-

fy or multiply what they reflect

Our media should consider which

kind ofminor they purport to be.

the writer, professor ofpolitical

science at die Hebrew University,

was director-general of the

Foreign Ministry*
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integrity, blaspheme -God, -ana

die.
’

?l
- Job knew hfa cause was ngnt

He stayed in foe game of life to {

validate his human integrity to

himself, to his friends, and to his

God.
We can do no less as a nation.

In foe almost half-century since

its birth, Israel has accomplished

the mighty miracle of integrating

almost half of world Jewry into

its historic homeland, a manifest -

reflection of its integrity. In the

years whichare dawning we shall •;

tackle what many believe to be •

our next major challenge: build- ,

ing up the Jewish-idenlity quo- _

tient of the nation.

Having a “state for Jews” is ..

insufficient It would be cample-
;

mealed by our evolution as a

felly equipped- Jewish dvilira- •

tion; a nation committed to foe ..

very best of liberal and pluralistic
,

Jewish education, guided by the

wedding of morality to power, ^

and by the nurturing of human

dignity.
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ity, woitid certainly denve much

pleasure from our succumbing to -

despair and abandoning foe

prophet’s challenge to become “a
.

kingdom of priests and a holy

nation.”

ANDYET, because we encounter .

broken hearts and sit among

mourners, we must temporarily

put aside the philosopher's man-

tle and take up a more pressing .

and humble task. Tragedy within .

We have the right to
;

lee) pessimistic. But
;

our integrity and hope •

go hand in hand

the house of Israel beckons each

of us to draw closer together and
;

nurture more patience ' for one .

another. Ours is to dig deep and ,

draw upon reservoirs of toler-

ance, Jew toward Jew.

Wisely, Judaism compares a

person racked with pain to a prisr-
.

oner wasting away in a locked .

cell. He has no access to the key
;

to free himself from bis painful,

ordeal. That key belongs to>

sources outside of himself. ..

Salvation only come from the *

support and encouragement of >

caregivers ready to extend a help- \

ing hand (Brachot 5b)-

How poignant that in-foe wake *

of the most recent bus-bombing ;

in Jerusalem, Jews of all religions •

and political persuasions lined up ^

en masse to donate blood. - The
"

crisis brought them to shelve their -

differences in pursuit of the most
’

noble of causes: giving the gift of]

.

life. . .
•

The compelling need to foster i

closeness is encapsulated in a r

hassidic tale about a depressed -?

student who sought counsel from \

his rabbi. Illness and a business
•’

setback compounded foe stu- -

dent’s feelings of abandonment
The conversation is set against

,

the backdrop of a fireplace. The -

fire is about to die ouL Only scat- :

tered embers remain. Suddenly .

the flames flare up anew.

“Do you see,” pointed out the

r rabbi, “what happened when
r gathered the embers dose togeth :

1 er? They came bade to life. Whei
r the coals were separated, the;

t generated little heat; but wbei

1 they came close together the;

received warmth from each othe :

.

r and the fire was renewed.

5 “It’s foe same with peopla

s When we are alone and separac-

- ed, our spirit is in danger ofdying
l od. But when we stand dose •

h together we getwarmth and corn-

;

fort from one another, and hope v=> :

renewed."

:

Quebec

loin sect

F-

The writer is- a Masorti rab&i

.

and historian.
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Cultural gaps rack Jewish-
Moslem dialogue in LA

THE same spirit that brought
Israeli and Arab leaders
together at today’s anti-terror-

ist summit meeting at Sharm e-
Sheikb was widely reflected in Los
Angeles last week.
Wbile the city’s Jewish and

Moslem leaders hailed their
unprecedented unity in condemning
the spate of suicide bombings in

Israel, both sides expressed some
frustration at the “cultural misunder-
standings*’ that marked their dia-
logues.

Jews and Moslems came together

at three separate events last

Thursday.

Israel’s Minister-without-Portfolio

Rabbi Yehuda Amitai joined three

leaders of the local Moslem commu-
nity in a private, hour-long discus-

sion at the Simon Wiesemhal
Center’s Museum of Tolerance.

Afterwards Amitai, a leading
moderate Orthodox voice,

expressed fears that the peace
process, which he has supported
from the beginning, will breakdown
if (be suicide bombings continue.

"We hope for a common statement

by senior Moslem leaders against

religious terrorism." be said
Rabbi Marvin Hier, dean of the

TOM TUGEND

Wiesemhal Center, was more specif-

ic: "Moslem leaders must declare in
clear terms that terrorists are not
’martyrs’ who will be rewarded by
banquets in heaven ... They must say
that terrorist acts desecrate the
canons of all monotheistic reli-

gions."
Dr. Maher Hatbont, head of the

Islamic Center of Southern
California, was not drawn into such
a categorical denunciation, but be
emphasized that “civilians should
never be exposed to injury. Jt is very
frightening if such acts are commit-
ted in the name of religion.”

Hathout expressed some irritation

that neither the media nor the Jewish
community were paying attention to

his or other local Moslem voices.

“For the last 20 years, we have
denounced exposing civilians to ter-

ror. but others have not been listen-

ing,” he said.

Dr. As!am Abdullah, editor of The
Minaret magazine, struck a wel-
come emotional note, declaring,

‘We also cry when we see an Israeli

child cry.”

Israeli Consul-General Yoram
Ben-Ze’ev hailed the dialogue but

noted that “We still have to struggle
over cultural misunderstandings”
between Israelis and Palestinians,

Jews and Moslems.

RABBI Jerrold Goldstein, director
of the Hillel Center at the California
State University, Northridge, spelled
out both commonalities and differ-

ences with his Moslem colleagues,
following an interfaith memorial
service on his campus.
The service was initiated by

AhmedB-Gabalawy, director of the
campus Moslem center, and brought
together some 75 Moslem, Jewish
and Christian students. Among them
were 25 students in an Introduction
to Islam class. El-Gabalawy cited

the Koran, saying. “Whoever kDls a
soul for no reason, it is as if be had
killed all of humanity.”
Goldstein said later that he was

disappointed that his Moslem col-

league would not make a “flat-out

condemnation” of terrorism. “There
seems ro be something in the Arab
culture that keeps them from such a
condemnation of fellow Moslems,’’

he said. This failure may puzzle or
annoy Jews, “bat we have to accept

Moslems on their own cultural

grounds and mode of expression,”

he added.
At die University of California,

Los Angeles (UCLA), more than

200 students took pan in a silent

memorial march across campus,
with some holding up signs
inscribed with the names and ages
of victims of the recent terrorist

bombings.
The event, organized by the

Jewish Student Union and the Hillel

Foundation, included the participa-

tion of members of the Moslem
Students Association.

As a follow-up to the Wiesenthal
Center dialogue, its leaders hope to

organize a future roundtable with
the participation of Moslem and
Jewish leaders from many countries,

said Rabbi Abraham Cooper, the

center's associate dean.

In a similar vein, Hathout and his

Moslem colleagues asked in a writ-

ten statement that “The White
House, State Department and lead-

ers of Congress should facilitate and
sponsor forums comprising
Moslems and Jews ... to determine
constructive measures to stop the

cycle of violence in the Middle East

and in our society."

Keeping tots happy with an infant at home

Canadian Prime Minister Jean Chretien has asserted that if the country is divisible, then so is

Quebec. IAP ,

Quebec: Agenda moves
from secession to partition

PARENTING

RUTH MASON

HIS province rattled by bate

campaigns and talk of par-

tition , Quebec Premier
Lucien Bouchard is doing some-
thing unheard of for a separatist

leaden speaking directly to

Quebec’s worried English-speak-
ing minority.

He invited 400 prominent
anglophones to a Montreal the-

ater Monday night to launch “a
new dialogue” with an influential

but outnumbered community that

is overwhelmingly opposed to his

goal of independence for -the

mostly-^;^ 'FrenchrsptakiAte
province’: Thj^

1

vefttite

'

Jt6 -hrs
1

foes was- sStfii is a signal 'that
’

Bouchard wants’,to launcha coop-
erative campaign to;solve social

and economic problems.

The main source of friction has
been a nationwide debate - even
among federal cabinet ministers -
over the possible partition of
Quebec in the event that it votes

for independence. Partition advo-

cates have plunged into detailed

discussion of how anti-separatist

regions of the province, including

Montreal itself, might remain part

of Canada in the event of
Quebec’s secession. Furthermore,

the Indians and limit, most formi-

dably. wish to take two-thirds of

the province’s territory with
them. •

Canada’s Prime Minister Jean

Chretien has asserted that if the

country is divisible, then so is

Quebec. He was effectively tak-

ing sides with voters in certain

parts of the province who might

wish to remain Canadian citizens.

In a recent speech to the House
of Commons, he spoke eloquent-

ly of "renewing” and “moderniz-

ing" a “flexible” Canadian feder-

al system. Chretien, who is

unpopular in his native Quebec,
advocated more power for the

provinces, referring repeatedly to

“partnership” and tire “Canadian

economic union” - terms lifted

from the language of the sepa-

ratists’ referendum proposals last

October.

And Canada’s two-yearrold
Liberal government has been
grappling with the idea of a

national referendum on Quebec's

future. In its official mission

statement for the second half of

its electoral mandate, the govern-

ment warned that “as long as the

prospect of another Quebec ref-

erendum exists,,- the government.
will exercise its responsibility to

ensure that ... Canadians, no mat-
ter where they live, will have a

say in the future of their coun-
try.”

THE prospect of partition, with

its Balkan overtones, is anathema
to most French-speaking
Quebecers, and even to many on
Chretien’s side of the debate who
think it foolish and ultimately

untenable.

“If partition happens, there

would be a risk of violence more
than in any other situation,” said

Rejean Pelletier, a Laval
University political scientist. “It

could sow the seeds of civil war.”

Coinciding with the partition

debate was an upsurge of political

vandalism and anonymous
threats, mostly targeting federal-

ists. A brick was thrown through a

window at the home of a promi-
nent Montreal federalist, and a
group claiming links with a

I960s-era terrorist campaign sent

threatening letters to seven com-
panies which opposed separatism

in October's secession referen-

dum.
Authorities, taking the threats

seriously, set up a special inves-

tigative unit made up of provin-

cial, Montreal and the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police offi-

cers.

Due mostly to Bouchard’s
charismatic campaigning, the

separatists almost won the

October referendum, receiving

49.4 percent of the votes. Another
referendum is expected within

two years. Recent polls show the

separatists would win if a vote

were held now.

Anglophones, who number
about 800.000 out of Quebec’s

73 million people, are pleased

Booehard is thinking abour them.

But there is skepticism as to

whether he will address their

demands regarding civil-service

job opportunities and restrictive

language laws.

A group of 16 anglophone lead-

ers urged Bouchard to reform a

controversial education law so
immigrants from English-speak-

ing countries can send their chil-

dren to English schools. “A
demoralized but determined
English-speaking community will

be listening very closely," the

group said in a statement.

On Monday, Bouchard is set to

launch another important initia-

tive. convening a three-day eco-

nomic summit of business, labor

and political leaders to discuss

how to tackle Quebec’s budget

deficit while lowering its 1 1.3

percent jobless rate. Prominent
corporate executives who cam-
paigned against separatism last

year are among the 54 invitees.

There is widespread curiosity in

Quebec about how Bouchard can
fulfill bis promises to slash

spending without antagonizing
labor unions and left-wing sepa-

ratists who traditionally have
formed the backbone of the inde-

pendence movement.
(AP. The Washington Post)

WHAT are some creative

ways to keep my five-

year-old occupied while

J take care of our five-month-
old?

Efrat Tenenbaum. Adlerian par-

enting group leader, says:

The underlying assumption of

the Adlerian approach is that all

children need a sense of belong-

ing. When a baby is boro, an

older child’s feeling of belonging

changes completely. You can't

add an apple to a full basket with-

out all the apples having to move.
It’s important for parents to

understand that the birth of a new
child may be the best thing that

can happen to an older child. It’s

very important that you as parents

do nol fee] guilty for bringing

another child into the family.

The message you give the older

child shouldn't be that be or sbe is

entitled to compensation. When
there is a large age gap between
the first and second child, parents

usually tend to defend the older

child, ro identify with his or her

distress.

Instead, you might consider that

the older child now has the possi-

bility of a connection that is one
of the strongest connections we
know of - brother- or sisterhood.

If parents understand this.

they’ll also understand that the

expectation that an older child’s

time will always be creative,

pleasant and easy is unrealistic.

Many parents try to spend an
hour or so a week just with die

older child. It’s wonderful to do
that, but for a five-year-old. 15

minutes alone with you daily

would be even better. Let him

choose the activity, even if, he
only wants to warch television

with you.

Don’t let the phone or other

things interrupt you. When you
have this little comer together,

you can postpone some of the

many demands that come up at

other times. You might say, “I

can’t play Candy Land with you

right now, but we can play this

evening during our special time.”

Start with what's realistic and
don't allow yourself to become
frustrated. If 15 minutes a day
seems impossible, start with what
is possible. This way, your child

knows he can count on at least

some time with you alone.

Also keep in mind that our job

as parents is not to be entertain-

ment providers for our children.

We need to give them the feeling

that they can entertain themselves

without our help, that we count

on them to be able to play by,
themselves.

It’s also important for a child's

sense of belonging to know that

he is useful and contributes to the

family. And I don’t mean just by
bringing the baby her bottle or

finding the pacifier.

Catch him doing useful things

and comment on them. You might

say, “When you play in your
room and I can drink my coffee in

peace after a long, hard day, it

realtyJrc]gs me.” jokej

: ;ygu“foM-jnade me laugj a^j
(
put

me in_agSbd maodJ

|

Ifyou ask him to do something.
:

expect that he may say no. If he
says yes, praise him, tell him how
much it helps, how nice it is to

see that he's growing up and
becoming independent

If you have a question about
parenting, write to: Parenting,

POB 81, 9/000 Jerusalem.

Peanuts, Garfield, Beetle Bailey enshrined
in new Florida comics museum

THE new International Museum of Cartoon

Art was dedicated recently with the ulti-

mate aim of winning recognition as fine art

for Garfield, Beetle Bailey and thousands of car-

toon cronies.

The $1 5-million project enshrines some of the

world’s best-known cartoon characters and
artists, spanning more than 200 years, under the

roof of a sparkling new Mediterranean-style

building in this upscale coastal community.
Brainchild of Mort Walker, creator of the ven-

erable Beetle Bailey comic strip, the museum is

intended to elevate the status of cartooning in the

public eye.

“You know. Picasso is really a cartoonist,” said

Walker. “His scuff is funny. He exaggerates the

human form. It’s cartoon really. Yet they collect

Picasso in museums and they don’t collect car-

toons," he said.

While other cartoon museums exist, the new
Boca Raton facility claims to house the largest

and most varied collection anywhere, with some
160,000 original works, 1300 square meters of
display space and more than 1 ,000 artists from 50
countries.

Decorating its walls are original sketches of
many beloved American artists — Walt Disney,

Garry Trudeau, Em Davis, Charles Schulz— and
their creations — Mickey Mouse, Doonesbury,
Garfield. Peanuts and others.

It also has gathered work by some of the

world's best-known cartoonists and editorial

artists, includingManyn Turner of Ireland, Perer

Shrank of England, .Rainer Hackfeld of Germany

and Monstafa Hussein of Egypt On prominent
display under the banner “Ze'ev - Eyewitness

with a Smile” are the works of Israeli editorial

cartoonist Ya’acov “Ze’ev" Farkas.

“I think cartoons are at a stage right now as a

fine art where photographs were 50 years ago,”

said curator Gary Hood. “Fifty years ago pho-

tographs were considered a craft.”

Hood said the museum’s roost valuable works
are six pend I-drawn storyboards called “Plane

Crazy,” which were intended to be the first ani-

mated cartoon starring Minnie and Mickey Mouse.
The drawings, by Disney artist Ub Iwerks,

were started prior to the creation of Steamboat
WUlic, Disney’s first Mickey Mouse animation,

but were set aside when Willie went into pro-

duction. (Reuter)

Subscribe and Receive
an Overnight Bag

This month a lucky gift awaits you. Join the Mifal Hapayis Subscription Plan

during the month of March and receive an overnight bag as a gift.
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Sale of new
flats falls 4%

Jerusalem Post Staff

SALES of new apartments by the private sector declined in the fourth

quarter by four percent in 24 urban centers in comparison with the pre-

vious quarter, which saw a 796 decline in those sales, the Central Bureau
of Statistics reported yesterday.

During the last three months of 1995, 4,400 new apartments were sold

in those regions, compared with 4,560 in the previous quarter. However,

the number of apartments sold over that period was 5% higher than the

same period in die previous year.

As demand declined supply, also decreased, but at a more moderate

pace. This resulted iu a slight growth of unsold apartments, which

totaled 6,210 in the surveyed areas, comprising most of the real estate

market. Apartments with up to three rooms, and those with six or more,

were the least in demand last quarter; while Sals of four to five rooms
had increased sales.

Of the 6,210 apartments which were not sold as of December 31,

1995, four in five were in the preliminary stages of construction, while

nearly one in two of those unsold consisted of five or more rooms.

Insurance agents:

We won’t pay for

fighting car thefts
GAUTUPKJSBECK

‘Discount’s warrants
might not be exercised’

BUSINESS BRIEFS

THERE is a real risk that Israel

Discount Bank's warrants will not

be exercised, according to the

Central Securities Coip. econom-
ic department's analysis of die

warrants. The warrants dosed at

.407 points on their first day of

trading yesterday.

The government issued

Discount’s shares and warrants

last week as part of its privatiza-

tion program.
According to analyst Oren

Meytes, who conducted the eco-

nomic report, the government
overestimated the warrants' eco-

nomic value in Bank Discount’s

prospectus. Based on the mini-

mum share price, each warrant

ejves buyers the option to pur-

chase 10 shares at NTS 332.

The economists said the govern-

ment's calculations ignore the fact

that Discount usually distributes

dividends. Meytes emphasized
that distribution of dividends

reduces the shares' rate for techni-

GALTT UPK1S BECK

cal reasons and lowers the war-

rants’ value.

‘The dividends are distributed

twice a year, and each time the

share rate is expected to fall 50
points, making it less likely that

the warrants will be exercised,"

said Meytes.
Meytes also said the prospectus

calculates Discount’s shares
according to a relatively high
fluctuation of 3.3%, based on the

commercial and holding banks’

sub-division.

Meytes pointed out that this

sub-division includes small banks
like Maritime Bank, Trade Bank
and Industrial Development
Bank.
He said Discount’s actual fluc-

tuation is expected to be lower,

similar to the average fluctuation

of Bank Hapoalim, Bank Leumi
and First International Bank,

which is 2.6%.

“The additional payup of the

warrants, 3,320 points, is linked to

the index and expected to climb to

about 4,000 points on the redemp-

tion date in two year’s time,”

Meytes said.

“That is, warrant holders will

lose money if the share rate is

4000, maintain their nominal rate

at 4407, and make a profit only if

the share rate climbs above
4,660.”

According to the Central

Securities Corp. calculations,

there is a big risk that not all the

warrants will be exercised into

shares, reducing the government’s
profits from the sale of Discount

and reducing the chances of priva-

tizing another chunk of the bank.

The company said MI Holdings,

the state-owned company in

charge of the banks’ sale, should

have issued the warrants at a

lower payup cost in order to

encourage" investors to purchase

stock.

EkSq's competitors are shackled by the P**lic4eDda: =

The Knesset was expected to approve an ame^ei^^FrM
Export Processing ZcmeLaw late last night, enabling

finally get under way after more than a year

meat will reduce the power of the franchisee chosen to ***““®^

by a public commission. '
, . . ,

.

It also enables investors who already own businesses m lOTeito

establish businesses in the zone as well, as long as the zone ooaya-.

ny operates in a different field. EvetynGonftm

M-Systems Flash Disk Pioneers yesterday announced ithas ami-

cably terminated its distribution license with Maxtor Corparartop.

M-Systems wfll now distribute its products directly. Maxtor bas-^

decided to concentrate on its core business and transferred relevant;

customer lists and backlog to M-Systems.

The agreement, originally entered into in June 1994 and amended

in January 1995, granted Maxtor c*rtamdisiribution rights primari-

ly to M-Systems’ PCMCIA-compatible flash cards. M-Systems

president Dov Moran said he hoped direct distribution “will allow

ns to improve service and increase our margin.” He added the^com-

pany did not anticipate a decrease in sales. RpchetNemum

THE Association of Insurance
Agents plans to campaign against

the cabinet’s proposal that insur-

ance holders foot the bill for the

government’s anti-car theft plan,

association chairman Shaul
Pasternak announced at a press

conference yesterday.

Earlier this week the cabinet

announced that insurance compa-
nies will pay the multimillion bill

for implementing the police anti-

car theft plan. According to the

agents, imposing this coston their

companies will ultimately mean
that car owners will end up paying
higher insurance premiums.
“At first I thought it was a joke

when t heard car owners wifi

finance part of the national pro-

ject,” Pasternak said. The idea is

a dream which will never be
enforced. Wq^wifi fight against it

it is foe government’s tespausflnl-

. ityjq,finan<te the plan &d itot car
?

Staters?ffie govemmdfira budget

should be sufficient to fight car

thefts. If it isn't, it should be
increased.”

Pasternak said that if private

insurance companies agree to pay
for the anti-car theft plan, they

wifi be asked to finance other

plans in the future.

“Today, insurance firms have

NIS 2-4m. to subsidize 23 police-

men for foe anti-car theft plan,” he

said. “Bat, tomorrow if there is a

growth in house or office thefts,

they anil also be expected to foot

the bill of additional police to

solve this problem.”
Commenting on the govern-

ment’s new pension plan,

Pasternak warned foe government
of another crisis in foe pension

field. He said foe association is

against foe pension arrangements,

which they said the government
wifi not be able to finance.

Next week foe association will

hold its annual Brtuchim confer-

ence, which will take place In

Jerusalem under the slogan Tn
another. 3000 years,

,

also, in

Jerusalem”
, . . .. 7

Pasternak said foe conference

will focius on nicreasing the ' pub-
lic’s awareness of foe importance

of foe insurance sector In foe

social security field, primarily life

Insurance and health.

Last year 306,000 insurance

policies were sold

Bill forcing banks Elbit suffers drop in net profits

to reduce holdings
C* profits to SI 8.35 million from RACHEL NEMAN 17.6%. Lemtu Switzerland is

nocc,AC r^orlinrr S30m.inl994. ami GAUTUPKIS BECK engaged mainly in private bank-

UdbbviJ 111 o L 1C dVJ-lllu Earnings per share fell to SO-86 mg for international customers

JT O from $137, while consolidated quarter with a 273 percent growth through its two branches in Zurich

EVELYN GORDON

BANKS will have to reduce their

holdings in non-bank companies,
according to a bill approved by the

Knesset in first reading late

Monday night.

The bill, based on the Brodet
Committee recommendations,
passed 6-0, with foe support of the

coalition and the NRP.
The bill will now be sent on to

the Knesset Finance Committee.
However, it seems unlikely that

it wifi be ready for a final reading

before foe Knesset recesses next
week.
The bill states that banks will be

allowedtoewano more-thair20%
of airy non-bank company in four

years’ time.

The limit is scheduled to go
down to 18% in five years and

16% in six years.

It also states that banks will be

allowed to invest no more than

25% of their capital in non-bank
companies.

The bill also states that banks

will be allowed to control no more
than one major non-banking con-

glomerate.

This means that Bank Hapoalim
would have to sell its shares in

either Gal or Koor.

Banks will also no longer be
allowed to hold minority stakes in

other banks.

Finally, foe bill states that banks
will not be able to appoint foe
chairman, managing director or
chieffinancial officer of non-bank
institutions in which they own
stock, and that a majority of foe

members of mutual fends' invest-

ment committees must be repre-

sentatives of the public rather than
of foe banks.

Gulf oil producers warn OPEC cheaters to beware of drop
LONDON (Renter) - Influential

Mideast ofi producers, including

world leading exporter Saudi

Arabia, .warned fellow OPEC
members to curb rampant output
now or free a big oil price fell

should Iraq make a quick return to

world oil markets.

Well-placed Gulf sources said

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the

UAE would not cut theirown out-

put if ongoing talks between Iraq

and the United Nations result in

the appearance of oil exports from
Iraq for foe first time since it was
hit by sanctions after it invaded

Kuwait in 1990.

The sources said if all 12 mem-

TTTO rr form

bers of foe Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC) abided by quotas world

oil markets would “easily” absorb

Iraqi o3 without a price drop.

Gulf sources said they did not

see why Saudi Arabia and other

OPEC members who had consis-

tently abided by quotas should

make sacrifices and allow some
members, namely Venezuela, to

produce at will

“It is impossible for others to

cut when Venezuela and some
others are totally ignoring quo-
tas,” a Gulf source said. “If foe

price fells when Iraq comes back,

Venezuela will be responsible.”

Oil analysts say that though
world oil demand is expected to

rise sharply this year; it is doubt-

ful it can absorb Iraq's return and
foe current high OPEC overpro-

duction without a drop in prices,

especially if it coincides with the

second and third quarters - when
demand is seasonally weaker.

OPEC has not changed its

2432 maEon barrel' per day (bpd)

cmling sine6 1993, but chronic

overproduction has pushed foe

collective total to the highest level

since 1980.

According to a survey of indus-

try officials and analysts, OPEC
produced 26 million bpd in

February, with cash-strapped

Venezuela and Nigeria foe
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“Far the time being, OPEC over-

production is being absorbed.

However; foe current level of oil

prices £o3s to discount foe potential

for further overproduction by cer-

tain OPEC members and the possi-

bility of Iraq’s return,” says ofl ana-

lyst Medhi Vara of Klelnwort

Benson in a recent report.

The United Arab Emirates has

already said it would not cut pro-

duction if Iraq was allowed to

resume limited oil exports, and
Kuwait is also unlikely to trim

output to allow its GulfWar foe to

return to foe market, sources say.

Venezuelan Oil Minister Erwin
Arrieta always dismisses claims

that his country is overshooting

its OPEC limit, but Venezuelan

industry sources admit the coun-

try is at least 400,000 bpd over its

2359 million bpd quota.

“{Venezuela] is hurting [itself]

if they continue to cheat/* one
Gulf source said. ‘They are not
thinking about the opportunities

lost”

This source and other OPEC
and non-OPEC ofl officials say
OPEC overproduction is killing

any chance that major oil produc-
ers outside OPEC like Norway,
will curb output to help shore up
prices.

“It will be very hard to make
others in OPEC cut quotas and
very hard to get cooperation from
non-OPEC.. Ifsome countries do
not honor their signatures when
they sign an agreement foe whole
process becomes meaningless,” a

Gulf source said.

However; tins source and oth-

ers in key OPEC member states

dismissed the possibility of anoth-

er oil production free-for-all tike

the one in 1986, which pushed ofl

prices below $10 .

“In foe ofl market you have to

have some type of control,” one
Golf source said. “It is in the

interest of all major producers
with high reserves to have a bal-

anced market”
OPEC President - Ammar

Makhlonfi is to visit OPEC mem-
ber countries soon to urge some of
them to respect their qnotas.

Although cold weather has

sharked increased demand recent-

ly, selling intensifies every time

the market is reminded of tbe pos-
sibility that at least 600,000-
750,000 bpd of Iraqi oil could hit

the market in coming months.

ELBIT announced yesterday a

38.8 percent drop in annual net

profits to $2835 mfltion from
S30m. in 1994.

Earnings per share fell to SO-86
from $137, while consolidated

revenues rose to S938m. from
S758m.

Elbit, tire country’s sixth largest

industrial company, develops and
manufactures electronic systems
primarily for tbe defense industry

but also for foe medical, commer-
dai and communication sectors.

Fourth quarter net profits

increased 48% to $4m. from
S2.69m. Quarterly revenues went
up to $260.47m. from $248ita-,
while earnings per share went up
to SO.19 from S0.13.

Annual net profits were impact-

ed by losses in the company’s
television manufacturing opera-

tion.

New investments Elbit

Ultrasound reached operational

profit in the fourth quarter and
FIbronics (acquired from Efron in

late 1994) approached the break-

even point during the same peri-

od.

Subsidiary Elscint achieved

substantial growth last year and
recently announced a reverse

stock split on a one-for-five basis.

The recoveries were attributed

to Obit’s reorganization measures
and to seasonal fourth quarter

growth.

According to Elbit*s redivision,

consolidated revenues consisted

of $539m. (56%) in healthcare,

$297ra. (30%) in defense and
$132m. (14%) in communications
and commercial businesses.

Etron Electronics Industries,

the Haifa based multinational

holding company, reported a 63
percent rise in annual net profits

to $10.3 million from $63m. in

1994.

Annual revenues went up to

$l-2m. from $lm., while earnings

per share rose to $0.51 from

COMPANY RESULTS

ou Proauc" Revenues on subsidiaries went
DPEC like Norway. ^ to S4.7m. from $2.8m. Elron
put to help shore up registered a 55.2m. loss on foe

, . .
sale of subsidiary FIbronics in

i very hard to make 2994 .

EC cot quotas and Fourth quarter net profits went
gt cooperation from „p to $3 . 1m. from $l.lm„ while
rfsome countries do earnings per share rose to $0.15
nr signatures when from $o.Q5 .

greement, foe whole Efron’s part in subsidiary Elbifs
ms meaningless,” a net profits was $6.8m., compared
rid. with $13m. in 1994. Elron owns
his source and oth- 40% of Elbit capital share. The
PEC member states drop. was due to losses expert-
possibility of anoth- enced by Elbit's television d/vi-

don free-for-all tike sjon.

56, which pushed ofl Efron’s part in losses suffered

$10 - by other subsidiaries was $2.1m.
market; you have to from $5m. in 1994 (including
pe of control,” one $2Sm. cm the Fibronics sale).'

said. “It is in the Revenues as a result of changes
11 major producers in holdings increased to 53.8m.
raves to have a bal- from $i3m_, and were primarily

affected by $3-3m. raised by
President - Ammar Zoran Communications IPO on
to visit OPEC mem- NASDAQ. •

soon to urge some of Efron also gained $700,000 on
ct their quotas. an options realization in Chip

RACHEL NEMAN
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quarter with a 273 percent growth

in net profits to NIS 27.6 million

from NIS 21.6m. in the corre-

sponding period last year

Annual net profits increased

50% to NIS 83.8m.

Net return on equity on an annu-

al basis increased to 9.61% from
6 .88% in 1994.

The unproved earnings are due
to a 19.2% growth in annual sales

turnover to NIS 2.64b.

Sales turnover in the fourth

quarter rose 16% to NTS 694m.
Annual operating profits

increased 21.2% to NIS 12845m.
from NIS 106m.
The company’s performance

was partly hindered by its sub-
sidiaries. Super-Office reported a
net loss ofNIS lO^zm, compared
with a net profit of NIS 5.4ul.

Management said the company
has taken measures intended to

increase sales, efficiency, man-
agementand operations this yean
Other loss-making subsidiaries

included Super-Kozert, Super
Sol’s Hungarian supermarket
chain, ft reported a net loss ofNIS
517,000, mainly due to losses in

foe first half of foe year, hi the

second half, net profits reached

NIS 900,000.
Super Sol Kne Uvoe, a chain of

do-it-yourself hardware stores,

reported a drop in net profit to

NIS 2.3m. from NIS 2.7m. in

1994. Tbe results include fourth

quarter losses of NTS 900m. as a
result of losses in the chains Ace
stores.

Clal TVade, a subsidiary of Clal
Israel, reported a 286% growth in

net profits last year to NIS
21.64m. from NIS 5.64m. in
1994.

The rise in earnings-was mainly
due to higher profits from the ser-

vice companies, as well as an
improvement in its trade and mar-
keting companies, computers, and
advertising.

The results were hindered by the

retail group. In the reported peri-

od, Clal Retail Chains, a sub-

sidiary of Qal Trade; lost NIS
12.99HL, compared with losses of
NIS 15.75m. m 1994.

Bank Leumi le-Israel
(Switzerland), a subsidiary of
Bank Leumi, reported a 9% rise in

annual net profits to SFr 43m.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.3.96)
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from 1994.

Net return on equity readied

17.6%. Leumi Switzerland is

engaged mainly in private bank-

ing for international customers

through its two branches in Zurich

and Geneva.
At the end of 1995, the bank had

SFr 633m. in assets, compared
with SFr 754m., not including

deposits in trust mid securities

portfolios held in trust for bank
customers. Shareholders equity

reached SFr 226.6m.
The board of directors recom-

mended the bank pay a cash divi-

dend of 30% of its paid capital.

First International Bank
Switzerland (Fibi Switzerland), a
subsidiary of First International

Bank, ended the year with a 12%
rise in netprofitto SFr 1.2m. from
SFr 1.1m. in 1994.

i—Net-return on eqmty-increased
purdM*fiftn 4-6%r~-" ;

~Ebt Switzerland provides- pri-

vate and dimxnerraal banking.

The bank said its improved per-

formance since 1991 stands out in

light of the economic slowdown
^Switzerland. .

Profitfrom financing operations

afterprovisions far donbtfal debts

fell 103% to SFr 2:6m. from SFr
2.9m. in 1994. The bank blamed
the decline on foe continued
weakness ofthe dollar and the fell

in the interest rate of tbe Swiss
franc.

First International Bank UK
(Fibi UK), First International

Bank’s Swiss-based subsidiary,

completed the year with a 413%
growth in net profits to £2m. from
£1.4m.
Net return on equity increased

to 9.6% from 73%.
Mnl-T-Lock suffered an 11%

decrease in annual net profits to

NIS 10.6m. from NIS 11.95m. in

1994.
The company said profits were

continuing to be eroded by tbe

gap between the dollar exchange
rate and CPL
Rapac Electronics reprated an

increase in annual net profits to
NIS 8.1m. from NIS 6m. in 1994.

Revenues rose to NIS 94.9m.
from NIS 86m., while earnings
per share went up to NIS 130
fromNISl.il.

'

MacpeU returned to profitabili-

ty in 1995, with NIS 801,000 m
annual net profits, compared with
net losses of NIS 173m. in 1994.

Annual revenues went up to
NIS 273.68m. from NIS 182.15m.

: jn» i» •erqm

30 "I*-; j .

1

Efron’s board of directors yes-

terday announced a quarterly div-

idend of $0.06 per share. Total

dividends for 1995 were $0.18 per

share.

Super-Sol completed the fourth

(Rates vwy tdghar or kwwr than indicated according to dapostQ

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (124.96
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Discount leads

gains on market
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE HARANZ

204.94
+1^7%

TWo-Sided Index

STOCK indexes rose yesterday,

foDowing gains on Monday by US
stodcs, as local companies report-

ed rising fourth-quarter profits.

Gains were led by Israel Dis-

count Bank, which went up 0.75

percent in its first day of trading.

Discount was the most active

share on the exchange with

NIS 15 million worth of shares

changing hands.

The Maof Index rose 1.15% to

214.85 and the Two-Sided Index

went up 1.27% to 204.94.

Of 992 issues trading across the

exchange, nearly three times as

many shares rose as fell.

More than NIS 83 million

worth of shares traded.

“The whole world was waiting

for America,' ’ said Dan Alt, a

broker with Tel Aviv investment

finn Nesuah Trading. “It had a

tremendous influence, but it

wasn’t the only positive factor in

Tel Aviv.”

214.85
+1 .15%

Maof index

Alt pointed to the success of

the government’s sale of 14.4%

of Bank Discount as “adding to"

share prices across the board.

The shares in the country’s

third-largest bank in terms of as-

sets, which were priced at

NIS 3.2 each, were oversub-

scribed three times and warrants,

priced at NIS 3.7, were oversub-

scribed six times. The sale was

the first government sale of a

state-owned bank on the ex-

change in more than two years.

Gaining Maof Index-listed

companies included Super-Sol,

which rose 4.5%. The company

reported forth-quarter net in-

come rose 28% to NIS 273m.

Another company reporting

gains along with the rise in the

nation's standard of living was

Electra Consumer Products, list-

ed on the Mishtanim Index,

which rose 5%. (Bloomberg)

FTSE slumps after

weak start on Wall St.

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - The FTSE

Index ended lower for the fifth

consecutive session as a weak

start on Wall Street, easier bonds

and an annnal week-long major

horse racing event at Chelten-

ham. kept buyers at bay.

The FTSE 100 index closed

35.0 points down at 3,6393.

TOKYO - Tokyo shares ended!

firm but off their highs following,

a strong overnight recovery on|

Wall Street

Dow falls 90, then closes up
WALL STREET REPORT :

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stock

prices closed with a slight gain in

a roller-coaster session that saw

the Dow index recover from a

loss of more than 90 points.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed up 2.89 points at

5383.89, according to early and 1

unofficial estimates, but declines

overtook advances by a 14-9 mar-

gin on .the New York - Stock

Exchange.

• Volume was a strong ‘457 "mil-

lion shares.

MARK

STERLING

YEN

SFr

FFr

MARK STERLING YEN SFr FFr

— 0.4448/53 7128/41 08033/96 3/4243/48

22464/74 — 160.36/48 12175/99 7.8908/87

1.3999/13 06231/36 — 1.1331/43 4.7944/88

123.45*4 05496/02 B018/2N — 42278/39

02918/22 01299/00 2082/8N 02382® —

HAMAS
(Continned from Page 1)

discuss security arrangements,

code-named “Operation Song 4,”

for the Clinton visit An officer

with the General Security Service

VIP Security Department partic-

ipated in the meeting-

The visit comes after several

very serious attacks ... and we are

doing our utmost to ensure that it

passes quietly,’' Hefetz said. He
appealed to those planning

demonstrations during, the visit

not to do so, to avoid further

straining police manpower.

Some 10,000 policemen, nearly

half the nation’s police force, will

be involved in securing tbe

Clinton visit, police spokesman

Adi Gonen said.

EGYPT
(Contained from Page 1)

Interpol" or regular consultations

between cabinet level officials.

Another mechanisms consid-

ered likely is regular workrng-

Jevel contacts between Israeli and

Arab security officials, since cab-

inet level meetings could take on

a political flavor.

fta? said it is “high time for

concrete steps and measures" to

be taken to “enhance security

against terror” and for peace. He
refused to delve into specifics.

The Egyptians would also like

an explicit call to end the closure

of the territories, but US and

Israeli officials are dubious this

would be accepted. There have

beea indications that tbe closure

will be eased.
. ^ J

The conference is scheduled to

last approximately five hours,

with speeches, lunch, a group

photo of all the leaders, and a

press statement Peres has sig-

naled his willingness to meet

with all tbe Arab leaders in atten-

dance. Saudi Foreign Minister

Saud al-Faisal was reportedly

resisting such a meeting.

Clearly Arafat’s speech will

have particular interest to Israeli

officials. There was concern in

Jerusalem that, instead of deliver-

ing an unmistakable message

against terror, he may reassert his

charge of a right-wing Israeli

cabal involved in an unholy con-

spiracy with Hamas. Such asser-

tions infuriate Israelis.

Arafat met Mubarak last night,

and there was speculation that

Mubarak would urge him to take

a tone consistent with his con-

demnations of terrorism.

Mubarak said yesterday that

some of Israel’s measures follow-

ing the wave of suicide bomb
attacks would increase hatred,

rather than further peace. “Some

of tbe measures which have been

taken by the Israelis wfil not help

tbe peace process, will not help to

stop the activities of such extrem-

ists,” AP quoted him as saying. .

Mubarak said such measures
only “increase the rate of hatred”

against both the Israelis and those

who support the peace process

with them.
Syria, explaining for the first

time why it is not attending the

summit, described the conference

as a device to legitimize Israel’s

occupation ofArab territories.

CLINTON
(Continued from Page 1)

there, he wfil visit the grave of

Yitzhak Rabin on ML Herzl.

Afterwards, the US president

will go to Tel Aviv and address

1,200 students at tbe Opera
House’s performing arts center,

the White House said. Ointon
wants to address Israeli youth,

which is why this audience was
chosen for his only speech.

people [of

of grief,”

The overnight visit to Israel is

meant to illustrate that the US
will “stand with tbe people
Israel] in their time
Clinton said on the White House
lawn before heading to Andretvs

Air Force Base.

“I will also bring a message:

That in this time of difficulty mid

in the battle against terror and {he

struggle for peace, Israel is not

alone.”



SPORTS

Canadiens win last game in Forum
MONTREAL (Reuter) — Hie sto-

ried Montreal Forum closed ia

victory Monday as the Canadiens
defeated the Dallas Stars 4-1
behind a goal and two assists from
Andrei Kovalenko and 21 saves
by Jocelyn Thibault
The Forum, home to the

Canadiens since 1926, will be
replaced by the new Molson
Center beginning Saturday
against the New York Rangers.
The Habs won a record 24 Stanley
Cups during their tenure at The
Forum.

"I scored the last goal in the
last game in the Forum,"
Kovalenko said. "Before the
game, our coach told us we had to

win this one. I will have good
memories of this evening. It's a
great celebration for me - one
goal and two assists.

Pierre Turgeon had a goal and
an assist and Mark Recchi and
Saku Koivu also scored for
Montreal, which won consecutive
games for the first tune since
January.

With the win, the Canadiens
moved into seventh place in the

Eastern Conference - one point
ahead of the Washington Capitals
and three ahead of the ninth-place

Boston Bruins.

Thibault, a Montreal native,

allowed only Derian Hatcher's
goal 9:18 into the second period.

"What a great way to cele-

brate-,the closing of the building

and a win." Thibault said. "It was
great to be in the nets for a game
like that. Not only was it an his-

torical commemoration but it was
an important victory in the stand-

ings. It was a big win and the cer-

emony was even bigger."

The Stars, who had been 6-0-1

in their last seven games, haven't

won at the Forum since February

23, 1987, going 0-8-2 in that span.

Dallas remains five points out of

the final playoff berth in the

Western Conference.

"There's a lot of memories,"

Stars defenseman and former

Canadien Mike Lalor said. “But

on the other hand we lost two

points. We're trailing Toronto and

Calgary so this game didn’t do us

much good."
. . . e

Turgeon scored his 32nu goal or

the season 6:20 into the game,

beating Dallas goaliender Andy

Moog with a wrist shot from the

slot. Recchi put a rebound past

Moog just 1 3 seconds later, mak-

ing it 2*0.

"1 think we rattled Andy Moog

in the second period." Recchi said.

"He's a veteran goalie but it

looked like he was fighting the

puck in the first period. But as a

whole, we played a good game."

Blackhawks 8, Panthers 4

Denis Savard had two goals and an

assist as the Blackhawks raced to a

six-goal lead and snapped a four-game

losing sneak- „ . _ .

The Blackhawks won for just the

second time in nine games. Chicago

defeated Florida for the second nine

this season and is

3-0-1 all-time against the Panthers.

Johan Gaipenlov hod a goal and an

assist for the Panthers, who matched

franchise records with five straight

losses and an eight-game winless

streak 1 0-7-1). Florida remained two

points ahead of the Philadelphia

Flyers for third place in the Eastern

Conference.

MONDAY’S RESULTS:
Montreal 4, Dallas 1

Chicago 8, Florida 4
Only games scheduled.

Sri Lanka: Rags to riches paces Pistons
CALCUTTA (Reuter) — Sri Lanka has its sights set

on collective fame rather than fortune as it attempts
to complete one of world cricket’s most remarkable
rags-to-riches stories by winning the World Cup.

It is only 15 years since Sri Lanka was granted full

Test status and it is recognition, not rupees, which
will motivate them when they walk out to face India

in the seething atmosphere of Eden Gardens in

today's semifinal.

The second semifinal, between West Indies and
Australia, will be played tomorrow in Mohali, India.

Sri Lankan Captain Aijuna Ranatunga and manag-
er Duleep Menms say their men are not concerned

with the win bonuses or material rewards which were
long ago promised to their opponents.

“None of my players are looking for money or

anything," said Ranatunga. who has been a part of Sri

Lanka's Test odyssey since the start.

A traumatic build-up to the tournament, featuring

bail-tampering and throwing rows in Australia as

well as the Colombo bomb blast on January 3 1 which
killed more than 80 people and injured 1 .200, have

clearly given the side a major sense of purpose.

The inspired decision to partner Romesh
Kaluwitharana with Sanarh Jayasuriya at the top of

the order to give the team a flying start in the first 15

overs is credited to Mendis, but new coach Dav
Whatmore is recognized as the other man behind Sri

Lanka’s current emergence.
Whatmore has spent almost all his life in

Melbourne, playing seven Tests for Australia during

the Packer era, but has returned to the country of his

birth to inject some Aussie bite into a talented group

of players.

The main requirement will be cool heads to with-

stand a crowd of anywhere between 90.000 and
100,000, depending who is doing the counting.

“In one way it's a minus, but India will also be a

little under pressure," smiled Ranatunga. “Our boys

have played in front of large crowds before.”

Meanwhile, for the Indians, there is one cast-iron

certainty. Sachin Tendulkar doesn't always score

runs. Anil Kumble may sometimes fail to take a

wicket but nothing short of a nuclear catastrophe will

stop Nayan Mongia appealing.

India's wicketkeeper, they say, will never die won-

dering. Talented, agile and eager, he has already

claimed 60 victims in his 40 one-day internationals;

if drey judged ‘keepers purely by their vocal chords,

he will rewrite every record in the sporu

Off the field. Mongia is a polite, softly-spoken 26-

year-old with apparently perfectly good eyesight- On

it, with arm raised and mouth open, he tends to

resemble a schoolboy seeking an extra helping of

lunch.

Mongia is unrepentant. To him, appealing to the

umpire is no more than a modem wicketkeeper’s

duty in an era which views batsmen who walk as baf-

fling eccentrics.

“I don’t agree with the theory that umpires give

more people out if you appeal less," admitted the

Baroda-bom Mongia.
‘To me it is the player's duty to appeal, and it is the

umpires job to give him out or not out. It’s a natural,

spur of the moment thing. My (earn mates like it and

I get hundreds of calls every day saying 'Brilliant,

your appealing is so good’."

Mongia is fully aware of his role in putting pres-

sure on batsmen, but also likes to think he is helping

rather than hindering the umpires.

“Against Pakistan, for example, I almost got Salim

Malik twice but the umpire didn’t ask for the third

umpire. He was out run out and he was out caught

behind when they were chasing the game.
But it is very difficult for the umpires to hear the

nick when the crowd is shouting and howling. 1

always lose some victims that way. But those are the

rules.

“The umpires say I can appeal as much as 1 want
What I’m not allowed to do is run towards them,

which I used to do."

“Appeals occur more in tense situations, but there

are times watching my matches when I think I am
appealing too much. I do try to tone it down."

AUBURN HILLS (Reuier) -

Grant Hill’s 31 points and 10

rebounds led the Detroit Pistons

to their sixth win in seven games,

100-90 over the Los Angeles

Clippers on Monday.
Joe Dumars scored IS of his 22

points on three-pointers as the

Pistons moved into a tie with the

Atlanta Hawks and the Cleveland

Cavaliers for third place in the

Central Division and fifth place in

the Eastern Conference playoff

race.

“This wasn't perfect." Hill said.

“It wasn't pretty hut we won."
The Pistons let a 75-57 lead

dwindle to 75-71 as the Clippers

put on a 14-0 spun late in the third

quaner. But the Pistons stabilized

and never let Los Angeles get

closer than six points away in the

fourth quarter.

"If we gei a big lead, we can’t

let them back in it.” said Hill. Tt
would be nice to win a game by

20 or 30 points. But we never

seem to do that. That would be too

easy.”

Otis Thorpe added 20 points as

the Pistons improved to 20-10 at

home. Last season, Detroit was
just 28-54 overall.

‘That’s a very talented team but

we made it hard on ourselves."

Detroit coach Doug Collins said.

“We didn't sustain our concen-

tration with the lead and we have

to stop digging ourselves holes

like that Grant. Otis and Joe had
great games. It’s the time of the

year that guys like that have to
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DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS IN EU-
ROPE, main cities and holiday resorts.
Ideal lor tamUtes. Tel/Fax 02-767692.

DWELLINGS
_ Jerusalem

RENTALS
CASPI ST., 3 bedroom, spsclous.gra-
cious, view, March-June,$1400 per
month, negotiable. Tel. 02-734372

RAMOT.B ROOM, FULLY furnished,
wawtornHann, July *96, kosher kitchen.

EIN-KAREM, 5-ROOM villa. Tel. 02-
31429a 08-9468882.

TALBIEH (BRENER), 3, third floor +
elevator, spacious, balcony, 95 meters,
long term. WEINSTOCKTsl. 02-666-943.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITAUAN CO-
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, fumlshed/un-
jgrtjhed.Long term possible. 'tarabuM'
tut 0c<86571.

RAMAT SHARETT, PENTHOUSE, 6.
la/ge terrace, panoramic view, imena-
dtoeti 1DAN. TbL 02-734-334.

SALES
BEIT HAKEREM, 4.5 rooms + large
garden, view, covered parking, store-
room. exclusive NaDLAN PLUS Tel. 02-
654-0101.

HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS villa, 575

Bowsaws?"""
ITAUAN COLONY- Hlhteshehner Hats-
flra Street luxury apartments. 4-5. boka-

VERY WELL DESIGNED,?130 meters,
can be dvided Into 2 units + 50 meter bal-

cony with panoramic view. TeL 052-532-
060.

YOUR DREAM HOUSE In Talbleh. 7.5
rooms, 300 sqja, very convenience. Ex-
clusive to NARKJSS REAL ESTATE Tel.

02-248-249.

LUXURIOUS COTTAGE IN exclusive
project + attached ttudo apartment + gar-

den, covered parking. Exclusive through
NADLAN PLUSfMoti). Tel. 02-654-01 D1.

LUXURIOUS NEW APARTMENTS, 4.
5 rooms + view in excellent location. NA-
DLAN PLUS, Tel. 02-654-0101

BAMOT. SHALOM 5IVAN, terraced
cottage, 45 rooms, dining corner, garden.
Irnmadfette!

S295.000- No agents. Tel 050-393464

TIME SHARING
TIME SHARING APARTMENT. Abso-
lute center of Jerusalem. 2 weeks per
year. Unbelievable value $11,000. Tel. 02-
651-4208 (Owner).

WANTED
APARTMENT FOR TOURISTS in the
Rehavte area. May 28th - June 7th. Tel.

02-666-098.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan BaWnear the sea. tourists/

businessmen, short/long-term. Tel. 03-
696-9092, 050-358-972.

SALES
BORDER OF RAMAT Gan and Bnai
Brak. 6.5 + laundry room. roof. TeL 03-
579-1128: 03-579-7333; 03-677-0988.

JAFFA, FOR SALE/RENT, magnificent
Arab style house with view of sea & OkJ
cRy, 400 meters butt. KAV HAYAMTeL 03-

CLASSIFIEDS
SITUATIONS VACANT

4
r
UJXURIOUS, + expensive contents,smb*1*15* {munwpanw

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2 high,
breathtaking view of sea. $415,000. KAV-
HAYAM. TeL 03523-9908.

EXCLUSIVE!! QUIET NORTH of Tel
Avwll Penthouse, 200 sqjn. on a level +
46 sq.m, on roof + au pair unit + pooL
$1,650,000. KAV-HAYAM. TeL 03-523-
9988.

EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALA!! 1,000 *q.rt».
160 sq.m. bullL SI ,200.000. KAV-

HAYAM. TeL 03523-9988.

REHAVIA, QUIET. 5, surrounded by 350sq.m. bid
trees, oarden. for renovation. $445,000. 03-523-998&
SHIRAN, exclusive through ANGLO-SAX-

Tol lYl.OCi 4 QH

£,£^P'*8eD,,iA » 4 + terrace./ Ramet
Ayfv fflmmeL A

, very Wgh standard. YAEL
REALTOR "

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
FOR RENT!! HERZUYA Phuahll Galei
Tehelst!) New villa. 500sq.m. plot.
350sq.m- bum + pool. KAV-HAYAM. TeL

UNlQtffi: COTTAGE IN -Tet Montfj 8
bedrooms, 500 sq.m. lot. TeL 09-967-276.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards sea, swimming pool, central

air conditioning and vacuum cleaning. Tel.

050-231725, 06-363261

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS

EILAT VACATION, 7 nights, S600,
starting 14/4/96 at 4 star suite hotel. Tel.

09-647-451 (eves).

General

PLOTS
INTERESTED IN BUYING apartments
tor investment, plots for buWmoand agri-

cultural land. Tel/Fax: 03-573-0372.

REALTY
Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

BUILDING FOR SALE/RENT in best
location in Jerusalem. Plans with NADLAN
PUJS(Moti). Tel. 02-654-0101.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT
SUPERHOUSE - ILLUSTRATED real

estate magazine looking for suitable
artner. Small investment required. Tel.‘

“1-1264.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

HOTB. FOR RENT in center of Jerusa-
lem. Only for

-

those with proven experi-

ence. Fare 02-651-4113.

STORES FOR RENT near King David
Hotel. NADLAN PLUS, TW. CC-654-0701.

SERVICES
General

COUNSELING/HEALTH

FEEL RELAXED WITH Aromatherapy
by professional Reflexologist/Masseur.
TbL 052581-654 (NO SEX)

COMPUTERS
General

TOSHIBA 4SL LAPTOP, 4MB RAM.
120MB hard drive +modem Loads of He-
brew/EngEsh software inducting Word and
spread sheets. Cali Dan, 02-874-013.

Jerusalem

GENERAL
FUND RAISER , ENGLISH MOTHER
TONGUE, from organizations abroad for

Philanthropic association. TeL 02-633368

BIOMETRICS MEDICAL PRODUCTS
seeks an expert assistant experience in

commercial business & customer service.

TW. 02-881-241.

DRAUGHTSPERSON, SOME EX-
PERIENCE, or student with experience,

to work freelance for Interior designeron a
part time bads. Cal evenings 02-333250

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FEMALE,METAPELET\AU PAIR, 2
chifdren,experienced, full-time, Engfish-

speaking, long-term. Tel. 02518-297

IMMEDIATELY! LIVE-IN HOUSE-
KEEPER for household + sH excellent

conditions, references. 02-343388.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Avfv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

METAPELET FOB BABY + household
help, till 4:30 p.m .In GaneiTlkva,TeL 03-
5348273,052-423405

AU PAIR TO live in, warm family, 2 +
twins (1i\2 years), cleaning. Tel. 03-
9360077

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
bestJI The biggest and oldest agency In

Israel For the highest qualityflve-ln fobs

phone Au Pair International. 035190423.

AU PAIR, NO housework, experienced,
twins, 8 months. Tel. 03542-1423, Dana.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER^
LIVE-IN, good conditions, from central

area. S75&S800 TeL 03588-9868/9-

IMMEDIATE!!! $700 + ROOM AND
board for nice, experienced metapelet In

Tel Avfv. TeL 03524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Cafl

Mona TeL 03-9659937.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, llve-ln, central Tel Aviv,

$750 + NIS 200 Immediate bonus. TeL 03-
6201195, 052-452002-JacKte.

AU PAIR, LIVE-OUT, 12n00rT -

8:00p.m., Ramat Avfv Gimme/, for nice

tamSy. TeL 03-641-0374.

HOUSEKEEPER,^ TIMES A WEEK,
Ktkar Hamedtna area, good conditions,
flexible hours. TeL 035443671.

SEEKING (F) LIVE-IN to care for older
woman, in wneeLchair. Min. 2 year con-
tract permit available. Tel. 035475029,

ON Tel. 02-2S11 61.

UZ1EL, 8, TERRACE With view, private
entrance, 2nd floor, $460,000. SHIRAN
exclusive through ANGLO-SAXON Tel.
02-251161.

HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS villa, 575
sqjn. gross (410sq.m. net). FIXED PRICE
SI30,000 Tel- 02551-2598, NS.

gEMLtYA PITUAH FOR RENT AND
SALE. Exclusive houses In prime foca-
tions^Moran Real Estate (Maldan). 09-

SALES
BEAtmniL HOUSE IN HerzBya Bet
+ <arge office. SI .100^0. TeL 0B6832S7

SITUATIONS VACANT

TRAVEL AGENTS. EXPERIENCED,
Engfish-agesfctog, for Tei Avfv and Jerusa-
lem. livia. 03-5269766.

WANTED F1LIP1NA HOUSEKEEPER
for housework + tive-in, good conditions.
TW. 050-350-006.

OFFICE STAFF
DUTY FREE COMPANY seeks Eng/
Heb derk for fufl time position In the Holon
Industrial area. TeL 03 550 0610, SMgaj.

Tel Aviv Communications Co.
Invites appGcations for a position
demanding intelligence, complete
command of English (mother-tongue
level), knowledge of EngHsh/Hebraw
transitions. worker) computer (essential).

Addtional languages. German or French,
an asset. Good tenrs.

ENGLISH TYPIST, WORD PROCESS
IMG, mother-tongue EngSsh, knowledge
of Hebrew. TeL 035968866.

GREEKAND ENGLISH SPEAKERS
wanted! High salary! Cafl Mikhael at 03
5758255!

TEL AVIV, TYPIST, English mothe
tongue, lull-time, permanent. Tel 03
7527811.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AUPAIR FOR 3 children + experience-i

references. Ftllprna or Thai preferred Te
03-5045565, 050568924

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HERZLIYA, HOUSEHOLD HELP with.

without five-in, experience necessary. OS
575989Jz

OFFICE STAFF

PUBLISHING COMPANY. RA'ANA-
NA, seeks half day secratara/administre
tor, computer literate, fluent Engfeh & He
brew. Tel. 09-771-3052 052-455-551; 09
986-988.

Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HAIFA HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN. Tel
04-834-1226, 04-824-1833.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CANADIAN WILLING TO sponsor ex
perienced Filipino housekeeper, refer
ences. Leave message; 02-5>1237.a

METAPELET WANTED 2-3 mornings
Okt Katamon. TeL 02-010735, NS.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Avfv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR FOR care of children + house
hold work + Bve-m. Tel. 03 6313338, 03
6340462

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE
HOUSE CONTENTS-TEL BARUCH
electrical appliances. T.V.’s, lounge anc

" S"J‘— . carpets,etc

MISCELLANEOUS
Haifa and North

CLASSICAL SHEET MUSIC for piano
2- & 4-handed. 04-8623572.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT

03-527! 52730-

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

CARS
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Cantona leaas

Man United to

FA Cup semis

step up for you."

Dumars was 6-of- 1 1 from
three-point range.

“When Joe is shooting like that

and you gei him the ball you know
he's going to make it." Hill said.

“That gets the crowd into it and
opens some lanes for me."

Malik Seaiy scored IS points

off the bench for the Clippers,

who dropped both games against

the Pistons this season but fin-

ished 3-2 on their five-game road

crip.

Brian Williams had 16 points

and 10 rebounds and Rodney
Rogers added 14 points for the

Clippers, who dropped 6 1/2

games out of the eighth and final

playoff spot in the Western
Conference.

Kings 92, Grizzlies 88
Mitch Richmond seemed 14 of his

29 points in the fourth quarter and

Tyus Edney's jumper with 26 seconds

remaining snapped a de as host

Sacramento extended Vancouver's
losing streak io ! 2 games.

Richmond made 5-of-6 from three-

point range, Edney finished with 14

points and Billy Owens added 13

points and eight assists for the Kings.

Olden Pofynice had 10 points and
12 rebounds for the Kings, who had a
44-32 rebounding edge.

Sacramento, which is just 3-16 in

its last 19 games, moved into a virtual

tie with Portland and Golden State for

the eighth and final playoff berth in

the Western Conference.

MONDAY'S RESULTS:
Detroit 100, LA COppers 90
Sacramento 92, Vancouver 88
Only games scheduled.

MANCHESTER (Reuter) -
Frenchman Eric Cantona scored

one goal and set up another as

Manchester United edged closer

to a third successive English FA
Cup final with a 2-0 quarter-final

victory over Southampton on

Monday.
But United, which now plays

the winners of the replay between

Chelsea and Wimbledon in the

semifinal at Aston Villa’s ground

on March 31, was made to fight

all the way by its lowly Premier

League rivals.
.

Southampton had one goal dis-

allowed and forced United goal-

keeper Peter Schmeichel to make
several fine saves.

Southampton was looking for a

third shock Cup victory over

United, having beaten them in the

1976 final and in a fourth-round

replay four years ago - the last

time United lost a tie at Old
Trafford. When the sides met in a

league clash in November, United

blitzed Southampton with three

goals in the opening nine munites

in a 4-1 victory. And they nearly

made another rip-roaring start.

Cantona beat the offside trap

after five minutes and although

his shot defeated goalkeeper Dave
Beasant, defender Ken Monkou
raced back to clear as the ball was
about to cross the line.

United continued to dominate

and Andy Cole shot straight at

Beasant with only die goalkeeper

in his way.

Cole missed another opportuni-

ty and it looked as if United wodd
pay for its wayward finishing as

Southampton forced its way batk

into die match.- . \

. Schmeicbel made a flying ood-

. handed save from Simdra

Charlton, andwas then booked for

protesting that referee Steve Dunn
should have halted play {is

defender Phil Neville was on the

ground injured.
’

-

^ ^

But there were no protests frejm

the fiery Dane when the referee

mmi> to United's rescue after 43

minutes. -

Neil Shipperley headed what

appeared to. be a legitimate goal

for Southampton from Matthew

Oakley's cross - but to United’s

relief, the goal was ruled out for a

push by Shipperley. !

Southampton found themselves

in arrears within four minutes of

die restart
‘

Cole’s fine pass set Ryan Giggs

clear on foe left He made ground
and sent in a low cross which left

Cantona with the simple task of

side-footing the ball home for Ins

12fo goal of the season. ‘ ,‘

Southampton hit back and
Schmeicbel made a superb save

from Mark Walters's fierce shot)

But the home side ensured vic-

tory in the second minute of
injury time. With Southampton
committed to attack. United swept

upfield for Cantona to lay-on an
easy chance for Lee Sharpe Jo
score from point-blank range.

Atlanta: a war zone?
ATLANTA (AP) - Georgia’s

attorney general says crime in

Atlanta, this year's Olympic city,

may be worse than in Sarajevo,

the war-torn Bosnian capital that

hosted the 1984 Winter Olympics.
“I'd have to sayAtlanta’s almost

a war zone," attorney general

Michael Bowers said yesterday. “I

imagine over foe past 30 days
we've had more murders in

Atlanta titan Sarajevo."

Mayor Bill Campbell was irked

by the comment, which Bowers
first made Monday at a panel dis-

cussion on crime.,

“The facts arefo^1^^^ rate-

in downtown is at its lowest level’

since 1986," Campbell said, “f
donbt Mr. Bowers has ever been

to Sarajevo. And I assume he is

not spending much time in down-
town Atlanta."

Bowers said he was glad his

comments shook the mayor.

Tt should iik the mayor good,"
he said. “Maybe he'O do some-
thing about crime now.’’

Bowers said the population

-inside Atlanta’s city limits

dropped 15 percent from 1960 to

1994, while murders increased

185%, rapes 859% and robberies

1,634%.
That shows “something’s awry,"

he said.

But Bowers said he is confident

that plans to keep Atlanta safe

daring the Olympics will work.

“I'm going to be in the downtown
area during that tune," working at

his office near the state Capitol

he said.

Bill Raibbum, head of security

for th^Atlanta Committee .ft# the

Olympic. Gamesysaid £
be “foe safest plafee in earth" dur-

ing foe Games, which will be July

19-Aogust4.
Bowers said he is concerned

about crime all over the country,

notjust in Atlanta.
. ;

“But I have to live in Atianti”

he said. “The starting point is to

define the problem, and that’s

what I was frying to do."
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL
MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt

Mendi Rodan leads the
Israel Sinfonietta,
Beersheba, Ln Mozart’s 35tb
(“HafTner”) Symphony and
in Mahler's orchestra] ver-
sion of Schubert's Death
and the Maiden, while
French pianist Brigitte
Engerer joins in to play
Saint-Saens's Second Piano
Concerto on Saturday and
March 17. 19 and 21 in
Beersheba. and Monday at
Jerusalem's Henry Crown
Symphony Hail. All perfor-
mances start at 8:30.
Chen Zimbalista presents

a concert for the entire fam-
ily with the Israel Chamber
Orchestra in which the audi-
ence can also join in on per-
cussion instruments on
stage. Shows are at 4 and
5:30 today and 5:30 tomor-
row at the Tel Aviv
Museum.

DANCE
Michael Ajzenstadt

THE Bat-Dor Dance
Company presents two pre-

mieres at 8:30 tomorrow at

Jaffa’s Noga Theatre, Gigi Percussionist Cln

Caciuleanu's Luminaries “^y with the is

and a new dance-music
opus choreographed by
Domj Reiter, in which percussionist Chen
Zimbalista performs new music especially com-
posed by Beni Nagari and Amos Elknna.
The Kibbutz Contemporary Dance Company

presents Avi Kaiser’s Cri-Ah at 8:30 tomorrow at

Kibbutz Kabri.

FILM

ADtNA HOFFMAN

LEAVING LAS VEGAS - His skin sal-

low, jaw slack, basset-bound eyes pleading,

Nicolas Cage gives an enormous, excruciating

performance in Mike Figgis’s film, and one that's

aO the more remarkable for its anguished attempts

at humor Until now. Cage has always played the

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Physical
Fitness 7:00 Special broadcast from
Summit of Peacemakers in Sharm e-
Shefidi

EDUCATIONALTV

&00 Evolution 830 Arithmetic 8:45
Stories of the homeland 1030 Gaffing
ready for the unexpected 10:30
Current affairs 11:00 Music 11:25

Islamic Antiquities in Jordan - docu-
mentaiy 16:00 Okavango - drama
17:00 French programs 1930 News
headlines 19:35 Evening Shade —
comedy 2030 Oriental Rugs - docu-
mentary 2035 The Bold and the
Beautiftxf21:10 Horizon -Too Big, Too
Soon 2200 News In English 23:20
The SUk Road - documentary 24:30
Second Thoughts

MIDDLE EAST TV

14.-00 The 700 Club 14:55 Scarlet

Street (1945) -To impress a woman,
a man pretends to be a famous artist

and embezzles money to support his
fraud. Then the tables turn. Directed

Geography 11:45 Judaism 12A5 Life by Fritz Lang, the film stars Biward G.
sciences 1230 French 1235 Science Robinson and Joan Bennett (103
and technology 1330 Stories about
animals 13:45 Kitty Cat and Tommy
14:00 A Thousand and One Americas
14:30 Amtao and tvs Friends 15:00
Surfing champions

CHANNEL 1

15:32 Tinytoon 1&55 Rax 1620 The
Friends of Shush 16:59 A New

mins.) 16:30 Dennis the Menace
16:55 Mask 17120 FaWes of the
Green Forest 17:45 Another Life

18:10 Halt To Halt 19:10 Magnum P.I.

2030 World News Tonight (Arabic)
20:30 CNN Headline News 21:00
Coach 21:30 Mattock 23:30 The 700
Club 0030 Special Program

CABLE

Percussionist Chen Zimbalista presents a concert for the whole
family with the Israel Chamber Orchestra. (KC Artists)

clown - flexing his furry eyebrows andjutting his

soft chin to broad comic effect Amazingly
enough, he does the same thing here, as an alco-

holic Hollywood screenwriter who loses his job.

bums his belongings and drives to Nevada where
he intends to drink himself to death. Adapted by
Figgis from as autobiographical novel by the late

John O'Brien, the movie is ai once harsh and ten-

der, repellent and engrossing. And almost impos-
sible to enjoy. Indeed, at times Leaving Las Vegas

seems very much the brainchild of its aggressive-

ly sloshed antihero, tom between wanting the

audience’s affections and shoving us rudely away.

But in its wake, a palpable ache lingers on.

Newcomer Elizabeth Shue is also poised as die

angelic hooker who falls in love with Cage.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children

under 17 not admitted without adult.)

1B30 Legal Affairs - fortnightly mag-
azine 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michael! 20:00 Mabat News 20:45
Focus - Interviews with newsmakers,
with Ehud Ya'arf 21:20 Bugs - sus-
pense series set in the 21 st century

22:15 No Man's Land - Ram Evron
hosts a Bvb interview program based
on news mecfia reports 23:00 Dream
On - comedy 23:30 News magazine
24:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

9c00 Special broadcast on Sharm e-
Shefkh summit 15:30 Dave's World
16:00 The Bold and the Beautiful

17:00 News magazine with Raff

Reshef - extended broadcast 18:00
Senora - Spanish soap opera 19:00
Hang Time - high-school comedy
19:30 News 20:30 Wheel of Fortune
- quiz show 21:06 The Wonderful
World - entertainment program with

Erez Tal 22:35 NYPD 23:31 Family
Plot (1976) -Alfred Hitchcock tongue-
in-cheek thriller about a phony psychic

who gets involved to a murder plot

Starring Barbara Harris and WWarn
Devane (120 mins.) 00:00 News
00:05 Family Plot (continued) 1:10 In

the name of the Duce-documentaiy
on the Italian elections 2:15 Gillette

World Sports Special 235 Mozart
through the night 3:30 Poem of the

day

4»j jrsgg

ACROSS
1 Science stinks (9)

9 Container has another
alkaline mihstancfl (6)

10 It’s a crime to refuse to

handle letters (9)

11 A circular frame on a
bicycle (6)

12 Longer pod could have
bean lengthened (9)

13 A new article like the
pineapple (6)

17 Cry so bitterly to startwith

(3)

19 Between spinner ana
weaver it is all over
14,3,2,6)

20 Exclamation of surprise

one way or the other (3)

21 Tnnide the seats I strapped

the rattles (6)

25 Left sailor with one old

penny (9)

26 Fugitive leaves article on
landing-strip (6)

27 Circle round which it is

extremely cold (9)

28 Anne’s replaced Norway
explorer (6)

29 Ended hopes of
revolutionising the trades

(9)

DOWN
2 Term for a girl or
sometimes a boy (6)

3 Michael left half of a large

quantity of old ( 6)

4 Is comingup with cash, not

escudos initially, for

dfinKng in church property

(6)

5 Make a judge get up as far

as the seat (5A3»6)

6 Outstanding arc-light (3-6)

7 Sort of leave mother
something in New York (9

)

8 All take part that is

conducive to health (9)

14 The children are away for

three months (9)

15 Agreeing with the letter (9)

16 Astrologer — or
daydreamer? (9)

17 Sjjain out? Try Harrogate

18 Rriakft ho end of a pig (3)

22 All there in diplomacy (6)

23 Jet he could manoeuvre
but not left (6)

24 Scheme endlessly thought
out (6)

JORDAN TV

14:00 The FTmtstones - cartoon 14:30
Speed Racer 14:50 Bill Nye the
Science Guy - documentary 15:20

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are charged at

NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion

every day of the month costs NIS520.65
per One, inducing VAT. per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English, daily

,-Siiy.Tfaif
, . it from Bronfmanl

Reception _ Centre, Sherman
Ac&iwiistraiiauBldn^Buses 4a.-9;23r26,
28. For Info, call 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah installa-

tions, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-416333,
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Micha Bar-Am - The
Last War, PhotographsTiranit BarzUay,
1995Miriam Cabessa, PaintingsEight fn

November GHRsberg. Gross, Reisman,
Snelesnyak. AJmog. Berest, Gal,

DavidYaacov Dorchln - Blocked WetiThe
Museum Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. A Passion for the New. New
Art in Tel Aviv Collections. Hours:
Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.Tue. 10 a.m.-10
p.m. Fri, 10 ajn.-2 pm. Sat 10-3 p.m.
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-8.
WtZO. To visit our projects call Tel Aviv

6923819; Jerusalem 256060: Haifa
388817.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Leib Yafte, 731901;
Balsam. Salah e-Oin. 272315; Shuafat,
Shuafet Road. 810108; Dar Aldawa,
Herod's Gale. 282058-
TW Aviv: Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda.

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest 9KJ0 One Life to

Uve 9:45 The Young and the
Restless 10:30 Second Tone Around
10:55 W.K.R.P. to Cincinnati 11:25
Celeste 12:10 Neighbors 1235 Perry

Mason 13.-30 Starting at 1:30 14:05
TheATeam 1455 Falcon Crest 15:45
Secrets of the North 16:40 Neighbors
17:10 Models Inc. lEkOO One Lite to

Uve 18:45 The Young and the
Restless 19:30 Local broadcast 20:00
Celeste 2050 Melrose Place 21:40
Sisters 2230 One of the Gang -
drama about the investigation of a
prostitute who is part of a ring of serial

killers 23:20 Mad About You 23:45
Sisters 0035 Counter Offensive 1:25
KnotsLancBng

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Sour Grapes (1986) - zany
comedy about a company scientist

who discovers a secret formula to

make people only drink beer produced
by his firm. (83 mins.) (rpt) 1230 WHI
Penny (1968) (rpt) 13:45 Advertising

Madness 14:15 Murder in New
Hampshire (1991) - Helen Hurt stars

as a teacher who plots to murder her
husband with the help of her lover/stu-

dent (89 mins.) 15:50 Three
Musketeers (1974, British) (rpt) 17:35
The Howard Beach Story (1989) (rpt)

19:10 Mflou En Mai (1989, French) -
dramatic comedy by Louis Malle

about an upper-class family that

attends a funeral in a French vfflage

during the student disturbances of

1968. (102 mins.) 21:00 Innocent

Blood (1992) -Anything can happen
whan mob bass (Robert Loggia) is bit-

ten by a sexy French vamp in this

wacky action IhrfiJer. With Don Rickies

and Anno PariUaud. Directed by Jon
Landis (110 mins.) 22:55 Eternity

(1990) - Jon Volght stars in this drama
about the stories of two men which
reveal the eternal struggle of good vs
evil. With Armand Assante. (121

mins.) 1:00A Private Function (1985)
- British satire set in post WWII

England where food rationing causes
a sensation over contraband pork.

-PlffiCti^&yAlanMye^
Kristei and Howard Hessman. (92
nuns.) 2:35 Child ^JfT>arkiiese.- Child

of Light (1991) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8riJO Popcomia 8:30
Creepy Crawlers 9:05 Wild Nature

9:40 The Heart 10:15 Hangin' with

Mr. Cooper 10:45 Loony Toons 11:00
Ocean Girt 11:30 Cartoons 12:00
Saved by tee Ben 13:00 Surprise

Garden 13:35 Spiderman 14:00
C.O.W. Boys 14:35 Beakman's World
15:10 The Heart 15:45 Punky
Brewster 16:10 Loony Toons 16:30
Little House on the Prairie 17:05 Uttte

House on the Prairie 17:35 Saved by
the BeU 18.-00 Hugo 1835 Popcomia
19:00 Creepy Crawlers 19:30 Three's
Company2CWX> Married wfth Children
2025 Step By Step 20-.50 Mork and
Mindy 2130 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

2230 For Fun (1992, Chinese) -Ning
Yang directs this drama about two
retired men from the Chinese theater
who open a dub for the elderly (92
mins.) 2355 Aguirre, The Wrath of

God (1972, west German) - Werner
Herzog directs this drama set In the
Amazon Jungles about an insane con-
quistador who leads an expedition in

search of seven ckies of gold. Starring
Klaus Kinski (90 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University: Social
Sciences and Education 12:00 Mozu
the Snow Monkey 13:00 Air Combat
14:00 Open University 1630 Mozu
the Snow Monkey 17:00 Air Combat
18.-00 Open University 20:00
Underwater World: Shark Files 21:00
Hunters 22:00 Future Quest 2230
Connections 2330 Under-water
World: Shark Files 23:50 Open
University (repeat of morning's pro-
grams)

rrv 3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Royal Tears

-

series reflecting the changes in

Egyptian society from the end of the
reign of King Farouk to the eve of the
manary revolution 18:30 Panel discus-
sion in Arabic 19:00 News in Arabic
19330 Songs We Loved 20*10 Mabat
news 20:45 Nostalgia 22:45 A
Hundred Years of Jazz 24:00
Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15.-30 Hey Dad 16:00 This is my city

16:15 Investigative eye 17:00
Gulliver's Travels 17:30 Time Out
1830 Shakespearean Theater - A
Midsummer Nighfs Dream 18:30
Family Connections 19:00 Every-
thing's Open - Youth and Judaism
1930 A Matter of Time 2030 A New
Evening (with Russian subtitles)

2030 Bask: Arabic 2130 Zero Hour
2130 Pure Music - Blues Brothers
2230 Evolution

SUPER CHANNEL

630 The Selina Scott Show 730
NBC News 730 ITN News 830 The
Today Show 1030 Supershop 1130
European Money Wheel 1530 The
Squawk Box 17:00 US Money Wheel
1830 FT Business Tonight 1930 ITN
News 19:30 Voyager 20:30 The
Selina Scott Show 2130 Dateline
2230 ITN News 23:00 PGA Golf
00:00 The Tonight Show with Jay
Lena 130 Late Night with Conan
O'Brien

STAR PLUS

630 Beveriy HiflbDDes 630 Frugal

Cooks 7:00 BTV 730 Gabriefle 830
Santa Barbara 930 The Bold and the
Beautiful 10:00 Oprah Winfrey 1130
Remington Steele 12:00 Frugal

Cooks 1230 E! TV 1330 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 1330 Small
Wonder 14:00 Black Station 1430
Batman 15:00 Home abdAway 1530
Entertainment Toni^Jt 1630 M*A*S"H
16:30 Doogie Howser M.D. 1730
Anything But Love17:30iNYPD Blue
18:30 The Bold and the Beautiful

1930 Santa Barbara 2030 Hard
Copy 2030 The Extraondtoa/y 2130
City Secrets 22:30 Entertainment
Tonight 2330 Oprah Winfrey 0030
Haro Copy 0030 Home and Away
130 The SuHivans

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodies in motion 730 Basic

Training 1630 Bcxfies to motion 1630
South American Soccer 1830 Mrs.

Fitness 18:45 National Soccer
League 19:30 NBA Basketball:

Orlando vs Denver 21:15 To be
announced 0030 Boring

EUROSPORT

930 Hand BaB 1130 Triathlon 13:00
Euroski Magazine 1330 Show
Jumping 1430 Slam 1530 Spanish
Basketball 16:00 Snooker 18:55
Spoils News 1930 Formula 1 1930
Motereports Magazine 21:55 Sports
News 2230ATP Tennis Sve 230 ATP
Tennis

PRIME SPORTS

630 Golf 730 Motorsports Magazine
830 Tennis - Nokia Grand Prix Semi-
finals 10:00 Cricket - World Cup,

Semi-finals 1130 Cricket - World
Cup, Semi-finals five 1930 Futbol

Muncfial 19:30 Great Moments in

Cricket 20:30 Badminton 00:30
Cricket 130 Goff 230 International

Sports Magazine 330 Windsurfing
Magazine 330 Cricket - World Cup
43d Futbol Mondial 530 Golf 530
Asian Sport

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 World
Headines 6:05 Naked Hollywood
1035 Horizon 1130 Time Out Fan
'96 14:15 Panorama 15:15 World
Business Report 1530 Asia & Pacific

1635 The Andrew Neil Show 1735
Naked Hollywood 1630 Tomorrow's
World 19:15 World Business Report
1930 Jeremy Clarkson’s Motorworid
2235 Rough Guide to the Americas
23:30 Food and Drink 0030 World
Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:00
World News 630 Inside Politics 8:30
Moneyitne 930 World Report 1030
The Today Show 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 1230 World Report 13:00
Business Day 1430 Business Asia
1430 World Sport 1530 Asia News
1530 Business Asia 1630 Larry King
Uve 1730 World Sport 18:30
Bustoess Asia 2130 Wond Business
Today 2130 CNN World News 2230
Larry King Live 00:00 World Business
Today Update 00:30 World Sport 130
World News 230 Moneyline

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert 935 Variations

on Greensleeves (Petri); Schumann:

5 pieces to folk style tor ceflo and
piano; Dvorak: Piano concerto in G
minor; Mozart Symphony no 30;

Schubert Symphony no 9 '‘Great"

Britten: Sinfonietta op 1 (members of

Vienna Octet); Cimarosa: II Maestro d
Cappella intermezzo 1230 Light

Classical - Dvorak: Slavonic Dances;
Brahms: Hungarian Dances nos 11-6

1330 Ceffist Jacqueline du Pre -
Strauss: Don Quixote for cello, viola

and orch; Schumann: Fantesiestucke
for cello and piano op 73 1436
Encore 15:00 Keys 15:00 Ksys1630
Gregorian chant by Benedictine
monks; Rodrigo: Fantasia para un
gentihombre; Dvorak: Btbfical Songs;
Liszt Preludes symphonic poem
1830 Debussy. Petite Suite; Abeniz:

MatorcaandMalagera; BadYKodaly:

Schubert Sonata inAminor for arpeg-
gluwu aHalano D821 arrHarvieteand
piano; Brahms: 3 Songs; Frandc
Symphonic Variations for piano and
orch; Vaughan Wiliams: The Wasps
20:05 Live broadcast from Henry
Crown Auditorium, Jerusalem -
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra-lBA,
cond. Janos FQrst, soloist Gershon
Dembinsky (clarinet). Shkxno Yoffie: A
Beautiful City; Mozart Clarinet oon-

certo K622; Beethoven: Symphony no
6 "Pastorale" 23:00 Golden
Generation - Puccini: La Boheme
(part 2), with Beniamino Gigli, Lida
AJbanese and others, La ScaJa choir

and orch, cond Bertoni

CRITIC’S CHOICE

SOLUTIONS

ISHsaaoBna a a n
a gj a casinos

laaaQfflsaas a s m
a n b a aaonaa

ISSQSSQQSH a Q O
a u ta aanamss ass and

ssaaasa asaanan
a a c nna a a a
aasQQS a a n n
a a a naaQaciacHl
saacaa anas,
a a a aasaanaasi
aanaa a n s sOdd SBQSaCDdS
Tatnday'i Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Write, 4 Angle. XO

Nanrah, II Broke, IS Ocean, 13

Onerona, 13 Kaaa, 17 Snarl, 19

Amity, 22 Tore, 85 Warrior, 27
Abbot, 29 Frame, 30 Emotion, 31

Death, 32 Aside.

OOWNzZ Rontc.3 Thinner, 3 NoWa,
8 Lookont, 7 Snoop, 8 Chaos, 9
Cease, 14 Near, 18 Alto, 18 Narrate,
20 Meadows, SI Swift, 28 Order, 24
Stone, 28 Inert, 28 Build.

522-3535; Kupat HoUm Maccabl. 7 Ha-
SWa, 548-5558. Till 3 a.m. Thursday. Ben-
Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda. 522-3535. TUI

midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein. 641-3730.
Fte'anana-Kfer Sava: MggdieJ, 54 Deiech
Magdiel. Hod hasharon, 915567.
Neitanya: PoreL 76 Petah Tlkva, 340967.
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Slmtat ModiTn,
K/rva! Motzkin, 870-7770/3.
Hand: Hanassi Denya, 99 Abba Kbousby,
834-1113.
Herzliya: Cial Pharni. Beit Merkazim, 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderoi HagaTim), Herzliya

Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnlghL
Upper Nazareth: Cial Pharm. Lev Hair
Mall. 570488. Open 9 am. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal. petS-

atrics, ENT): Hadassah Ein Kerem
(surgery, ophthalmology) ; Hadassah ML
Scopus (orthopedics, obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Avtv Medical Center (pedi-

atrics, internal, surgery).

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Engliah) In most parts of the country. In

addition:

ACROSS
l Inhabitant of
another planet? (7)

5 Curvaceous
letters (5)

—— 8 Flat(5)

|

9 Constrict (7)

10 Disgust (9)

12 Marsupial (coDoq)

(3)

13Loan shark (6)

iv 14 Exact (4-2)

— 17 Deliver (3)

18 Went down (9)

_ 20 NE US state (7)

21 Full extent (5)— 23 Bucolic<5)

J 24 Bequeathed (7)

DOWN
1 Progressive
person. (5)

2 Salesman (3)

3 Drink excessively

(7)

4 Fool (6)

5

Marbles (5)

8 Soaked (9)

7 Sunset (7)

11 Looter (9)

13 Upstream (7)

15 Promised (7)

16 African fly (6)

18 Amusing (5)

19 Archaic (5)

22 Miaow (3)

Aahdod* 55*333
Aahketan 551332
Beersheba* 274767
Bert Shemesh 523133
Dan Region- 57S3333
EteT 332444
Hate' 8512223
Jerusalem' 523133
Karmfer 9985444

Klai Sava' 902222
Mahariya' 012333
Netanya* 804444
Petah Hew 83ill

H

Rehovor 451333
Rishon- 9842333
Sated 820333
Td Aviv* 54601 II

Tfljertas* 7S2444
-Mobile Menswe Care Urrft (M1CU) service In

the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (In English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205. for emer-
gency calls 24 hours a day. for Information

In case ol poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First AM. Jerusalem
610303. Tei Aviv 5481111 (chBdren/youth

6961113). Haila 8672222/3. Beersheba
281128. Netanya 625110, Karmiel

9988410. Kfar Sava 7674555. Hadem
346789.
Wizo hotlines for battered woman 02-

6514111. 03-5461133 (also in Russian).

07-376310. 08-550506 (also kiAmhark).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819. 5449191 (men). Jerusalem

255558. Haifa 8660111. Eilat 31977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support
service 02-247676. gery).

Netanya: Lamado.

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Once Ware
Wteriore 5, 9:30 * Santana 9:30 G.G.
GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malha) « 788448
Heat 4, 7, 10 * Dead Main WaUdngMLas
Vegas®American President 4:45, 7:15,

9:«> * Show Gills 9:45 * Casino 4:15.

7, 9:30 * Get Shorty 4:45, 7:30. 10 *
Sudden Death 4:45, 7:15 * Fair Game
weekdays 4:46, 7:15 JERUSALEM
THEATER * Las Vegas 7, 9:30 RAV
CHEN 1 -7ix 792799 Credit Card
Reservations* 794477 Rav-Mecher
Building, 19 Ha’oman SL. Talpiot

SeveniiScarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Ace Ventura 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Sense and
Sensibility 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 * Money
TralnWBluo In the Face 5, 7^0, 9:45 -k

The Usual Suspects 5, 7:30. 9:45
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE On the Edge 5,

7:30, 9:30 * Lola 7 * Bullets Over
Broadway 9:30 DIZENGOFF Las
Vegas 11 a.m.. 1, 3, 5, 7:45, 10 k Show
Girls 11 a.m., 2, 5, 7:45, 10 * A Man of
No Importance 11 am., 3, 7:45 * Fresh
1, 5, 10 DRIVE IN Virtuosity 10 *Sex
Him 12 midnight GAN HA’IR «
5279215 Priscilla 2:30, 5, 7:30. 9:45
GAT Sense and Sensibility 4:30, 7:1%
9:45 GORDON Est Drink. Man,
Woman weekdays 5:15, 7:30, 10 G.G.
HOD 1-4 « 5228090 Hod Passage, 101
Dizengoff St Dead Man Walking 2, 5,

7:30, 10 Casino 2. 5:15. B:30 +
American President 2, 5, 7:30, 10 *
Clueless 2, 5. 7:30, 10 LEV 1-4 w
5288288 Heat 11 s~m.. 2:15. 6:30, 9:45 *
White Men's Burden 12 noon, 2. 4:45, 8,

10 * Georgia 12 noon, 2, 7:45 * Denise
Calls Up 5. 10 * Farinelli 12 noon. 2. 5,

7:30, 9:45 G.G. PE’ER Heat 4, 7. 10 *
Underground 4, 7, 10 k Dead Man
Waiklng*Get Shorty 5. 7:30, 10 *
Casino 5:30, 9 RAV-CH\EN» 5282288
Dizengoff Center Ace Ventura 5, 7:30,

9:45 * Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Money Train

11:30 am, 230. 5, 7:30, 9:45 * The
Usual Suspects 11 :30 a.m., 230, 5, 7:30.

9:45 * Dangerous Minds 11 SJT1., 2:30.

5. 7^0, 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674
Opera House Smokeail
PostinoGUnstning FteraesGBIue In the
FaceWThe Crossing Guard 5. 7:30, 9:46

G.G. TAYELET 1^ * 51779S2 2 Yona
Hanavi SL American
PresklenWPassover FeverWCIueless
7:30, 10 G.G. TEL AVIV * 5281181 65
Prnsker St Sudden Death 5, 7:30, 10 *
Casino 6:15, 9:30 * Gat Shorty 5, 7^0.
10 TEL AVlV MUSEUM ^6961297 27
Shaul Hameiekh Boulevard Chungking
Erroress 5. 8, 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI « 325755
Something to Taflc About 9:15 k Home
For the HoBdays 7:15 Smoke 9:15 +
Haunted Soul 7 ATZMON 1-5 *
673003 Fair GameGAmerlean
President 4:30, 7, 9:15 * Show GW

s

4:15, 6:45, 9:15 k Heat 6^.9:15 * Casino
6. 9:15 dlNEMA CAFt MORIAH *
242477 Passover Fever 7:30. 9^0 CIN-
EMATHEQUE Just Friends 930
ORLY Sense and Sensibility 6(30, 9:15
RAV-GAT 1-2 *674311 Scarlet Letter
4:15, 6:45. 9:15 * Ace Venture 4:45, 7,

9:15 RA\f-MOR 1-7 *- 5415899/8
Seven#Money Train 4:45, 7, 9:15 +
Scarlet Letter 4:30, 7, 9:15 * Ace
Ventura 5, 7, 9;15 * Sense and
Sensibility 6:30. 9;15 * The Usuaf
Suspects 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Dangerous
Minds 4.45. 7. 9:15 RAV-OR 1-3 «
248553 Seven 4:30. 7, 9:15 The Usual

Suspects 9:15 * Blue in the Face 4:45,

7. 9:15 * Father of the Bride n 4:45, 7
AFULA
RAV CHEN Ace Ventura 7, 9-.30 * D

Postino 7, 9:30 American President

7,9:30
ARAD
STAR tr 950904 Heat 6. 9 * Money
Train 7:15 Show Girls 9:30 *
Dangerous Minds 7:15, 9:30

ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Ace Ventura 5. 7:30. 10 *
Casino 6:15, 930 * Seven 4:30, 7:15. 10
* Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30 k Show
Giris 10 Broken Arrow S, 730, 10
G.G. OR1 1-3* 711223 Scarlet Letter

4:30, 7:15, ID * Heat 4. 7, 10 * The
Crossing Guard 5, 7:30, 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL Casino 6:15. 9:30 k Heat 4,7,

10 * Virtuosity 5. 7:30, 10* Show Girls

4:30. 7:15. 10 * Get Shorty 5. 7:30, 10
RAV CHEN * 711223 Ace Ventura •
The Crossing Guard • Dangerous
Minds 5. 7:30. 9:45 Seven 7:15, 9:45

* Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Father of the Bride D weekdays 5

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN * 5531077 Money Train

7:30, 9:45 k HeetGCasino 6:15, 9;30 *
SevenWScarlat Letter 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 *
Ace venture 5, 7:30, 9-A5 * Get Shorty
5. 730, 9:45 * Father of the Bride FI 5
Beersheba
G.G. GIL Casino 6:15. 9^30 * Show
Girts weekdays 430, 7:15, 10 * Hart 4.

7. 10 * Get Shorty 5, 7.-3a 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 « 23S778 Ace Ventura 5.

7:30, 9:45 Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 * Money Train 5, 730, 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility 4:30, 7:15, 9:45
DIMONA _HECHAL HATARBAUT Show Girls 8
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT Ace Ventura 730. 10
* Dangerous Minds 7:33, 10 k Las
Vegas 7:15, 10
HADERA , _LEV 1-4 Dead Man Walking 5. 7:3a 10

* Denise Calls Up 5 * Heat 6:30, 9:30 *
Ace Ventura 5. 730. 9:45 * Get Shorty
5.7:15.9:30

STAR Dangerous Minds 730. 10 *
Seven 10 Sards Clause 730 * Money
Train 730, 10
NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT The Usual
Suroecte Sun-Tue. 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Seven 43a 7, 9:45 * Sudden
Death 4:30, 7 * Show Girls 930 *
Casino 6:15, 930 * The Crossing
Guanfsdttfcariet Letter 430, 7, 930 *
Ace Ventura 430, 730, 10 Heat 4, 7.

NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 w 404729 Casino ©15,
9:30 k Clueless 4:

0 * Show Girls 430, 7:15, 10 * Get
Shorty 5. 7:30, 10 k Heat 4, 7, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 Casino ©15,
©30 * Get ShortyWDead Man Walking
5, 730, 10 * Show Ghls 430, 7:15, 10 *
Heat 4, 7, 10 RAV CHEN Ace Venture

5, 730, 9:45 * Seven 9:45 k Sense and
Sensibility 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 * Scarlet
Latter 4:45, 7:15, 9*45 * H Postino 5.

730
OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN Ace Ventura 7. 9:30 * 0
PostinoGThe Crossing Guard 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Dangerous U1nd8*The
Croraing GuanMMDesperado 5, 7:30, 10
* Heat 4/7. 10
PETAH tlkVA
G.G. HECHAL Casino 10 * Grt
Shorty 5. 7:30, 10 * Heat 7 G.G. RAM
1-3 * 9340818 Dangerous MindsMee
UanturaGThe Crossbig Guard 5. 7:30,

10
RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFET Unstrung Heroes ©30
PARK Heat 6. 9:30* Sense and
Sensibility 5:15. 7:45, 10:15 * Tlw
Usual suspects 530, 8. 1GJ5 * Get

10 * Ventura 530, 8, 10

RAV^GAN 1-4 w 6197121
SevenDScsrtat Letter 4:45, 7:15. ©45 *
Ace Ventura 5, 730, ©45 * Sense and
SensfbUity 4:30, 7:T5, ©45 RAU-
OAStS 1-3 v 6730687 HeatGCasino

COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDAFttN)
n 6902666 ff PostfnoWThe Usual
Suspects 6, 8, 10 STAR* 589068
Casfr»630, ©45 * Shorty 73010
* Heat 6:45, 9:45 DANIEL HOTEL
Dead Man Walking 7:30, 9:45
KARMIEL „CINEMA 1-3 * 887277 Scarlet Latter

7. ©30 * Ace Ventura 7, 930 The
crossing Guard 7. 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Casino 6:15. 930 * A Goofy
Movie 430 * Get ShortyGDead Man
Wanting 5, 730, 10 * Heat 4, 7, 10 *
Virtuosity • Ace Venture 5, 7:30, 10 *
Dangerous Minds 5. 730, 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. KJRYON 1-S * 779186 Grt
Shorty 4:45, 7. 9:30 * A Goofy
UovMAn Indian In the
CupboanMSanta Clause 4:45 *
Dangerous Minds • Sudden Death
4:45, 7, ©30 * Las Vegas • Dead Man
Walking 7. 930 * Casino • Heat 630,
9:15 * Virtuosity 4:45. ©30
KIRYAT ONO
MATNAS Seven 830 * The
Pagemastar (Hebrew dialogue) 5
KIRYAT SHtMONA
G.G. GIL Ace Ventura 4:30, 7. 930 *
Seven 430, 7, 930 * Home for the
Holidays 4:30, 7,930
LOD

6:1 5, ©30 * Get Shorty 5, 730. ©45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491970 American
PresWert7j ©30
REHOVOf
CHEN 1-4 * 362864 Get Shorty 730.
©45 * Hurt 6:45, 10 * Smoke*Acs
venture 7:15, ©45
RISHON L^ZiON
GAL 1-5 » 9619669 Acs Ventura#Fair
Gamecsudden Death 5, 730, 10 *
Show Girts 10 * Dangerous Minds 5,

£30* Amoricsn Pre^tent 5, 730, 10
HAZAHAV Heat 7, 10 *
Cluetess«Bafman Forever 4:30 * Get
Shorty 5 7:30, 10 * Casino B:15, 9:30
RAV CHEN » 9670503 Ace Ventura 5,
730, ©45 * Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15,
©45 * Sense and Sensibility 430, 7:15,
©.45 * n postino 5, 730, ©45 STAR 1-
4 v 9619985-7 27 Lishlndty St Dead
Man Walking 730, 10 k Scarlet Letter
10 * No Skin 730 * Lovesick on Nans
SfrBrt 730. 10 * Money Train 730, 10
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Ace Ventura 5,

730, ©45 * Sense and SensfoUty 430,
7:15, ©45*The Usual SuspeclGMoney
Tlr^n 5, 730, ©45

Phone nesenrafions: Tal Aviv S252244
Phone reservations: Hrtte 728878
AO times are pjm- unless othenrise
indicated.
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SLA soldier killed

by roadside bomb
ASOUTH LebaneseArmy soldier

was killed in a bomb blast yester-

day afternoon, keeping tension

high after recent attacks in which
five IDF soldiers were killed and
14 wounded.
IDF and SLA troops were put on

foil alert in case Hizbullah, Amat
or Palestinian rejectionist groups
by to carry out more attacks in

defiance of the international anti-

terror summit taking place in

Sfaarm e-Sbeikh today.

Lebanese news agencies have
reported a build-up of IDF troops
in the security zone, but UNIFIL
sources said yesterday they have
seen no sign of reinforcements or

unusual IDF activities.

Col. Monir Makdah, who heads
a Palestinian group in south
Lebanon opposed to the Israel-

PLO accord, claimed yesterday
that his organization is training
suicide bombers to attack Israeli

targets.

Nine other Palestinian rejec-

tionist groups based in Syria

have called for a general strike

by Palestinian refugees in

Lebanon and -Syria today to

protest the crackdown on Hamas
and Islamic Jihad activists in the

DAVID BUDGE

the "martyrs" died. Hizbullah has
lately been delaying announcing
casualties in an apparent attempt

to cover up its losses.

The fighting continued unabat-
ed yesterday with a combination
of roadside bombings, mortar bar-

rages on IDF and SLA positions,

and Sagger anti-tank missile

attacks.

The SLA soldier was killed

whea Hizbullah gunmen detonat-

ed a roadside bomb alongside an

SLA patrol in the Jezzine enclave

region, north of the zone.

Earlier in the day, members of
Hizbullah's fighting arm. the

Islamic Resistance, fired Sagger
missiles at SLA troops in the

zone's eastern sector.

At the same time, other

Hizbullah gunmen fired several

mortar rounds at an SLA position

in the vicinity- There were no
casualties and SLA gunners
returned fire.

About an hour later, a roadside

bomb was detonated alongside an

SLA patrol in the Beit Yahoun
area in the zone’s western sector,

causing no casualties. SLA gun-

ners blasted suspected Hizbullah

targets north of the zone in

response.

In an unrelated matter, Lebanese

radio stations reported that

Lebanese Army troops had plant-

ed mines north of the Zummriya

crossing point on the zone's

northeastern perimeter. The radio

reports quoted Lebanese security

sources as saying chat the measure

had been taken to prevent any

attempts by Israel to deport

Hamas or Islamic Jihad activists

via the crossing point.

ago ui the first No. 18 bus bombing, in Jerusalem’s Sbaare Zedek Hospital.

territories.

Hizbullah, meanwhile,
announced yesterday that two of

its gunmen had been killed. The
extremist Shi'ite organization

gave no details of where or when

IDF smoke round hits Metulla
A SMOKE round fired accidentally from an IDF mortar fell^ in the

center of Metulla yesterday morning, scaring residents and visitors.

There were no injuries from the smoke-making shell, although a

sidewalk was damaged when it hit between the local council office

and the nearby Sheleg Halevanon Hotel.

The IDF Spokesman said a soldier had been demonstrating the

operation of a mortar to troops when the smoke round was acciden-

tally fired.

OC Northern Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram Levine has ordered an

inquiry into the incident, wfoch is also being investigated by the

Military Police. D.R.

Turkish president addresses

special Knesset session

Forecaat: Party dowdy.
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Psychologist testifies Amir was
legally sane when he shot Rabin

A PSYCHOLOGIST and member
of the team which examined Ytgal

Amir in prison yesterday con-

finned the confessed assassin was
sane when he murdered prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin.

Avi Weil, chief clinical psychol-

ogist at a Health Ministry mental

health center, said Amir suffers

from narcissistic and schizoid ten-

dencies, . but distinguishes

between “the permitted and the

forbidden" and is in no way psy-

chopathic.

“Many of us suffer from the

same tendencies,” said Weil,

“which do not border on insanity

or psychopathology."
Weil was summc

RA1NE MARCUS

summoned by the

sfense and, in spite of lawyer

r
(impel Fleischman's intensive

and lengthy cross-exahunations,

refused to adroit that Amir is men-
tally disturbed.

Before his testimony, defense

lawyer Jonathan Goldberg

brought psychologist Alan Kaye
into the courtroom and asked

Judge Edmond Levy for permis-

sion for Kaye to testify for the

defense. Levy refused, since Kaye
had not even examined Amir.
Previous claims by the defense

that Rabbis Yoel Bin-Nun and

Aharon Lichtenstein would
appear as witnesses were proved

incorrect yesterday after Bin-Nun
said on Army Radio that he had
not been summoned by the court.

Family members said

Lichtenstein was abroad.

According to the defense, the

two rabbis were to testify on their

interpretation-of din rodef (a.reli-

gious ruling permitting the killing

of a persecutor). Amir has said in

previous hearings that he acted

according toa<#n rodefon Rabin,

but chat no one encouraged him to

murder him and he had acted

alone.

Weil testified ar length about

Amir’s character. He had visited

Amir twice in his prison cell, he

said, together with a team of psy-

chiatrists.

"He (Amir) believes that he is

something special," he said, “and

believes he acted as God's emis-

sary. He thinks that nobody under-

stands him except for himself, but

believes that he did what he did

for the good of mankind."

He described Amir as an indi-

vidualist, acting alone without

consulting anyone, "but at foe

same time without being alienated

from his surroundings."

He added that, while Amir has

no problem forming rational or

intellectual relationships, he is

practically Incapable of emotional

or intimate ones. On Sunday foe

prosecution will begin its summa-
tion.

TURKISH President Suleyman
Demirel addressed the Knessei

yesterday afternoon in an unusual

session. Having been received

with full honors by the Knesset

Guard. Demirel was ushered into

foe Knesset's Chagall Hall, rather

ihan the plenum.
Anxious (o save him the embar-

rassment of addressing a nearly

empty room, with so many MKs
absent on their primary election

campaigns. Speaker Shevah
Weiss decided for foe first time u»

use the Chagall Hall for pan of a

plenum session. The room was

filled with diplomats. VIPs, and

Knesset staff. President Ezer

Weizman was also present.

Demirel opened his address by

saying he is convinced the Jewish

people will overcome foe current

challenges and quoting a Jewish

proverb: “it is a great man who

LIAT COLUNS
and BATSHEVA TSUR

can make an enemy a friend."

There is no way terror can suc-

ceed. History has proven that ter-

ror is scIf-destructive," he said,

adding. “Islam is not violent. It is

tolerant. Islam teaches foe beauty
i.if life. The terrorists who claim to

act in the name of Islam are cast-

ing a stain on it. Both foe Bible

and the Koran praise life."

His speech was well-received.

Both Pnme Minister Sbimon
Peres and opposition Leader

Binvamin Netanyahu addressed

the temporary plenum. Peres said

the Jewish people has a warm
spot in its heart for Turkey, which
has offered haven from persecu-

tion in the past, and stressed the

good relations foe two countries

enjoy.

Netanyahu stressed the joint

wish of both countries for true

peaces democracy and develop-

ment in the region.

Demirel, on foe second day of a

state visit, attended morning
prayers at A1 Aksa. The visit to the

Temple Mount was described as

private.

Then, accompanied by
President Ezer Weizman, Demirel

rode to Bat Yam, where many
Jews of Turkish origin live. He
was welcomed by Mayor
Yehoshua Saguy and inaugurated

foe Aiaturk Garden.

Demirel also met with Foreign

Minister Ehud Barak. Earlier the

foreign ministers of both coun-

tries had held a working session to

coordinate positions on terror

before today’s Shann e-Sheikh
conference.
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Winning cards and numbers

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis daily

Chance card draw, foe lucky cards

-were the king of spades, seven of

hearts, king of diamonds, and
eight ofclubs.
In last night’s weekly Lotto

drawing, the winning numbers
were 3, 14, 22, 40, 43 and 47 and

foe additional number was 17.

Court orders state to reveal classified

evidence to Haggai Amir’s defense
Moshe

Self-made in

Daylight Saving Time: Tomorrow midnight

SUPREME Court Justice Zvi Tal yesterday

ordered the state to reveal one of foe pieces of

classified evidence in foe trial of Haggai Amir,

saying it could lead to his acquittal on charges

of conspiring to murder Yitzhak Rabin.

According to Amir’s attorney, Moshe Meroz,

the prosecution told him it is now considering

dropping this charge altogether, to avoid

revealing foe evidence in question. A decision

is expected within the next few days.

Amir is charged with conspiracy to kill

EVELYN GORDON

Rabin, conspiracy to commit terror against

DAYLIGHT Saving Time will

begin tomorrow at midnight and
last until the end of Rosh Hashana
on September 15, the Interior

REGULAR TOURS. HOTELS.
PACKAGE DEALS

SEASON'S SPECIAL

To

JORDAN
andEGYPT

TRAVEL
with the

experts

Ministry announced. This will be

the longest period of Daylight

Saving Tune the country has

known - 1 85 days. At midnight on

Thursday clocks are to be moved
forward to 1 a.m. Itim

Arabs, and illegal possession and manufacture

of weapons.
Meroz had asked foe court a month ago to

order all 1 1 ofthe classified pieces of evidence

revealed, saying they could be crucial to foe

defense. The state objected, saying this evi-

dence was irrelevant to the defense, and would

endanger national security by revealing foe

General Security Service’s methods of opera-

tion.

Tal agreed with the state regarding 10 of the

1 1 items. However, he said, one item contained

“a statement relating to the first charge [con-

spiracy to kill Rabin], which is likely to be
important, and maybe even very important, to

the defense.

It is possible that the court, which hears all

the evidence, will give this statement its full

weight, and then it will have great importance

e first charge. [Amir] is beingwith respect to foe

tried on very serious charges, and we cannot

keep from him a tool which could lead to even

his partial acquittal," said Tal.

After coming to the conclusion that this

statement was important. Tal said, he held

another hearing with the prosecution, at which

the latter continued to protest revealing foe

item, and suggested giving the defense a para-

phrase of foe statement instead. However, Tal

said, he concluded that 'a paraphrase would not

have anything close to foe value'of die actual

statement.
' Tie general rule, Tal noted, is that the more

• important a piece ofevidence is to the defense,

. and foe smaller foe damage to national securi-

ty, foe greater foe tendency to reveal it In this

case, he said, the potential importance to the

defense is great, while foe danger to security

from revealing foe information does not appear
"severe enough to prevent revealing the evi-

dence."

Therefore, he said, justice demands that tins

piece of evidence be given to the defense,

unless foe prosecution decides to drop foe
charge of conspiracy to kill Rabin.

P

Exclusive -D»ly «P«ss bus to CAIRO and AMMAN
and mklnight express

For an information c&B us:
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TELAVM 141 fen GaUntf St, TW. UW44445A
JERUSALEM: 9 Coraah St^Ttf. 02-235777, Fta. 02-258454

HAWta 1 Khapft St,W. M4BM4Q, Ffcx. 04424464
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BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT:

“Lands of Songs"

From British Isles to the

American West
Betty Klein- vocals, harp & guitar

Tamar Ben-Yishai - recorders

March 16 at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20;00

Admission NIS 35; NIS 30 to Museum members,

ofim, students, solders & seniors.

Proceeds benefit The Jerusalem Post funds.

Next Concert, March 23 at 20:30

Jerusalem ofGold" with Shuly Natan

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashhn's

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. You'll

meet your sort of people, visit off^foe-beaten-frack places

and hearinterestingand informative explanations from

authoritative guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Monday LIVING IN THE DESERT
March 18 Survival in the desert depends on adaptation to the

environment From the Beduin to futuristic cities,

this tour will expose us to the culture, the

challenges, the human and wildlife elements.

Shouldn't be missed.

NIS 175 (including lunch).

Tbur guide: YONI SHAPIRO

Thursday

March 28

REDISCOVERING CAESAREA
You may have been before but usingnew
archeological methods, Herod's town has been

rediscovered. He'd be happy to see it today. The
beautiful bathing house, the hippodrome, foe baths,

the imperial storage rooms Herod's temple, and

more.

NIS 155 (indudmg lunch).

Tour guide: Archeologist AVNER GOREN

Saturday

April 13

THE CAPITAL'SWOMEN
This Saturday morning walking tour features foe

women in our life. They've left their mark cm the

streets, foe buildings and our history. From Heleni

Hamalka, to Elizabeth Alexandrovitch, to Lea

Abushdid to Anna ficho. You’ll meet them and
moreonan easy three hour walk. Wfe meet in Jerusalem

NIS 55
Tour guide: Frances Oppenhehner

The tourprice forMardilS and28 touts, bdudestansporiation from

JerusalemorTd Asivand return, enhance to all sitatbackground lectures

when possible and anangedbeforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem, 91074.

Tel 02-666231 (9=30 a.nu- 230 p.m.)

Ask for Remit or Tami.

Yatom, Saguy vying for top Mossad job
THE retiring head of foe Mossad
will be the "next director-general

of foe Maccabi health fund,

replacing Rafi Roter, who
resigned recently after being con-

vicred of fraud.

Maccabi ’s management met
Monday to approve the nomina-
tion and announced it yesterday.

The name of foe Mossad director

will be disclosed when he enters

his new post on June 1

.

Maccabi, foe second-largest

health fund with about a million

members, suffered a serious blow
to its image with foe conviction of

Roter, director-general for foe last

14 years and previously director-

general of foe National Insurance

Institute. Tel Aviv Magistrate’s

Court found he had used
Maccabi ’s tax-free status to bene-
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fit from a loan it gave to a private

company. Procardia.

The retirement of the Mossad
head is expected to launch a suc-

cession battle. Reportedly jockey-

ing for the job are Maj.-Gen.
Danny Yatom, military aide to

Prime Minister Shimon Peres, and
Maj.-Gen. (res.) Uri Saguy, a for-

mer OC Intelligence. Other candi-

dates come from within foe
Mossad.
Peres is to make a decision

shortly, Itim reported.

The outgoing Mossad bead was
considered close to foe late prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin. In his 50s,

he assumed office in March 1989,

after heading foe Mossad 's opera-

tions arm and serving as deputy to

Nahum Admoni. Before coming to

the Mossad, he was in foe IDFs
elite Sayeret Matkal commando
unit. He is considered by insiders

as a "super professional.”

He was to have ended his

Mossad career last October, but
Rabin extended his term until the
end of this year.

Yatom, who was also Rabin's
military aide, has reportedly long
pushed For the Mossad position!

He has represented foe military in

Contemp
^et pessi

peace talks with the Syrians. In

he retiredfoe eight months since
from the army, Saguy joined foe

Labor Party, declared and then
withdrew bis candidacy for foe
Knesset, and has since sought a
top security position.
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